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The Jollowing Is a List oi some o£ the more important OiScial Publications oS the Honaru , 
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MAJESTY’S STATIONERY OFFICE (Scottish Branch), ISA Castle Street. EdinC^ o®2 
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1. STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 

(a) Primary and Secondary Education 

The Schools (Scotland) Code, 1950, S.I. 1950. No. 915, S.62. Qd. (7^.). 
The Schools Registration (Scotland) Rules, 1951. S.I. 1951, No. 569, S.29. Ad. (5y) 
The Pupil’s Progress Record (Scotland) Rules, 1951. S.I. 1951, No. 694, S.33. Gd. ril'd) 
The School Leaving Record (Scotland) Rules, 1951. S.I. 1951, No. 896, S.52. 3rf’ ‘ 

{b) Further Education 

The Central Institutions (Scotland) Recognition (No. 1) Regulations, 1950. S.I 1950 No. 1757 
S.12o. \d. {2^d.). 1 

The Further Education (Scotland) Code. 1952. S.I. 1952, No. 2201, S.I 14. 3d. (4^.). 
The Regional Advisory Councils for Technical Education (Scotland) Order, 1955. SI 1955 

No. 1160, S.61. 2d. (Sid.). ‘ 1 

(c) Bursaries and Scholarships 

The Education Authority Bursaries (Scotland) Regulations, 1953. S.I. 1953, No. 1123, S.97. 
Qd. {l\d.). 

The Supplemental Allowances (Scottish Scholars at English Universities) Regulations. 1949 
S.I. 1949, No. 818, S.43. Id. (2^.). 

The Supplemental Allowances (Scottish Scholars at English Universities) (Amendment No. 1) 
Regulations, 1950. S.I. 1950, No. 466, S.34. Id. (2|-<2.). 

The Education (Scotland) Fund Bursaries Regulations, 1950. S.I. 1950, No. 1014, S.77. \d. (2\d.) 
The Education Authority Bursaries (Scotland) (Amendment No. 1) Regulations, 1955. S.I. 1955, 

No. 1301, S.124. 3d. (4^.). 

(d) Teachers : Training, Salaries and Superannuation 

Regulations for the Preliminary Education, Training and Certification of Teachers for Various 
Grades of Schools, 1931. S.R. & O., 1931, No. 180, S.20. 5d. (GU.). 

Regulations for the Preliminary Education, Training and Certification of Teachers for Various: 
Grades of Schools (Scotland) (Amendment) Minute, 1940. S.R. & O., 1940, No. 1728, S.83.1 
2d. (3id.). 

Training of Teachers (Scotland) Regulations, 1947. S.R. & O., 1947, No. 128, S.5. Id. (2U). ! 
Training of Teachers (Scotland) Regulations, 1949. S.I. 1949, No. 1909, S.129. 2d. (3$<i). 
The Teachers’ Pensions (National Insurance Modifications) (Scotland) Regulations, 1948. S.I, 

1948, No. 944, S.67. 3d. (4id.). 
The Superannuation (Civil Servants and Teachers) (Scotland) Rules, 1950. S.I. 1950, No. 820, 

S.55. 3d. (4id.). 
The Superannuation (Teaching and Local Government) (Scotland) Rules, 1951. S.I, 1951, 

No. 292, S.ll. 6d. (7id.). 
The Superannuation (Teaching and Plealth Education) (Scotland) Rules, 1951. S.I. 1951, No. 1355, 

S.71. 3d. (Aid.). 
The Superannuation Scheme for Teachers (Scotland), 1952, Approval Order, 1952. S.I. 1952, 

No. 464. 15. 3d. (Is. 4-^.). 
The Superannuation Rules for Teachers (Scotland), 1952. S.I. 1952, No. 567, S.20. 6^. (7U). 
The Superannuation (Teaching and Public Boards) (Scotland) Rules, 1952. S.I. 1952, No. 2149, 

S.109. 6d.{7id.). . c1_ 
The Teachers’ Pensions (National Service) (Scotland) Rules, 1952. S.I. 1952, No. 518, S.I/. 

3d. (Al-d.). 
The Teachers (Special Recruitment) (Scotland) Regulations, 1952. S.I. 1952, No. 660, S.27, 

3^. (Aid.). , T mi 
The Training of Teachers (Scotland) (Amendment No. 7) Regulations, 1953. S.1.1953, No. 

S.96. 2d.(2id.). 
The Teachers’ Salaries (Scotland) Regulations, 1954. S.I. 1954, No. 403, S.41. Is. (Is. 1|“*)- . 
The Teachers’ Salaries (Scotland) (Amendment No. 1) Regulations, 1955. S.I. 1955, JNo. 40, 

S.48. Is. (Is. 1£<L). .nni 
The Teachers’ Salaries (Scotland) (Amendment No. 2) Regulations, 1955, S.I. 1955, ho. , 

S.124. 3d. (Aid.). 

(e) Grant Regulations 

Educational Development, Research and Services (Scotland) Grant Regulations, 1946. S.R. &0., 
1946, No. 1267, S.53. Id. (2^.). T q78 

The Central Institutions (Scotland) Grant Regulations, 1947. S.R. & O., 1947, No. 
2d. (3id.). c CQ 

The Education Authorities (Scotland) Grant Regulations, 1948. S.I. 1948, No. yoh 
2d. (3id.). on an <^202. 

The Education (Scotland) Miscellaneous Grants Regulations, 1948. S.I. 1948, No. 2/o/, 
Id. (2id.). q r 1948 

The Residential Special Schools and Orphanages (Scotland) Grant Regulations, 1948. 8- • 
No. 2768, S.203. \d. (2U.). . inc0 qT ,952, 

The Further Education (Voluntary Associations) (Scotland) Grant Regulations, 195^* * 
No. 2202, S.I 15. 3d. (Aid,). 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

The Scottish Leaving Certificate Examination is held 
annually by the Scottish Education Department. In 1956 it 
rommenced on Monday, 5th March. 

For information as to the purpose and scope of the Exam- 
ination, and as to the conditions on which pupils (of Scottish 
schools) may be presented, reference should be made to the 
Department's circular 30 (1955), dated 29th Sept. 1955. 
(fricels. 2>d.; post free Is. A\d.) 

!iote:-Further copies of the Ordnance Survey map extract used in the Higher 
Geography First Paper may be purchased direct from the Ordnance 
Survey Office, Leatherhead Road, Chessington, Surrey. 



SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION PAPERS, 1956 

CORRIGENDA 

10 Geography, Higher I, question 4 (ii) : read “ (i) ” instead of “ (a) ”, 

39 German, Higher I, question 1 (b), 5th line : read “ und ” instead of" uud”. 

47 Spanish, Higher 11(a), Aural Comprehension, “ Instructions to Candidates'! 
paragraph 6 : read “ phrase ” instead of “ phase 

52 Gaelic, Lower (b), question 1, 10th line : read “ agus ” instead of" adgus", 

53 Gaelic, Higher 1(a), question 2, 12th line : read “ b’fhaisge ” instead ij 
“ b’faisge 

61 Russian, Higher 11(a), Aural Comprehension, passage to be read to cand- 
dates, 7th paragraph, 5th word in 1st line : read npHcnoHHn instead i 
npHcnoHra ; 8th paragraph, 2nd word in second line: read apyrau 
instead of npyrnae ; and the last word in this paragraph should red 
oyepeMH instead of cypera. 

67 Italian, Higher I, question 1 (a), 18th line : read “ la ” instead 

(4447) Wt. 4809/55/56 K.5 6/56 Hw. 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

LOWER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER—COMPOSITION) 

Tuesday, 6th March—9.30 A.M. to 10.30 A. M. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

Write an appropriate title at the head of your composition. 

The value attached to the question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Write a composition of about three foolscap pages in length on any one of 
the following subjects :— 

(a) A description of one of the following :—a general shop in a village ; 
a general store in a city ; a smiddy ; a garage ; an aerodrome ; a 
bus station ; a public library. 

(b) Memories of a glorious summer (1955). 

(c) The school subjects which you expect to be most useful to you. 

(d) The advantages of joining a club, society, or other youth organization. 

(e) Write as vividly as you can a story suggested by the following 
quotation :— 

" Hame cam his guid horse 
But never cam he.” (35) 

(<32395) 1(56 
[I] 
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1956 
SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

LOWER GRADE 

(SECOND PAPER—INTERPRETATION, LANGUAGE, AND LITERATURE) 

luesday, 6th March—11.0 A.M. to 1.0 P.M. 

All candidates should attempt FOUR questions, namely, questions No. 1 and 2 
and any TWO of the others. 

Ms will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

fee value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

[2] 
[TURN OVER 



2 

1. The death of Nelson was felt in England as something more than a 
public calamity ; men started at the intelligence and turned pale, as if they had 
heard of the loss of a dear friend. An object of our admiration and affection 
of our pride and of our hopes, was suddenly taken from us ; and it seemed as 

5 if we had never till then known how deeply we loved and reverenced him. What 
the country had lost in its great naval hero, the greatest of our own and of all 
former times, was scarcely taken into the account of grief. So perfectly indeed 
had he performed his part, that the maritime war after the battle of Trafalgar 
was considered at an end : the fleets of the enemy were not merely defeated 

10 but destroyed ; new navies must be built, and a new race of seamen reared 
for them, before the possibility of their invading our shores could again be 
contemplated. It was not, therefore, from any selfish reflection upon the magni- 
tude of our loss that we mourned for him ; the general sorrow was of a higher 
character. The people of England grieved that funeral ceremonies, and public 

15 monuments, and posthumous rewards were all which they could now bestow 
upon him whom the King, the Legislature, and the nation alike would have 
delighted to honour ; whom every tongue would have blessed ; whose presence 
in every village through which he might have passed would have waked the 
church bells, have given school-boys a holiday, have drawn children from their 

20 sports to gaze upon him, and " old men from the chimney corner ” to look upon 
Nelson ere they died. The victory of Trafalgar was celebrated, indeed, with the1 

usual forms of rejoicing, but they were without joy ; for such already was the 
glory of the British navy through Nelson’s surpassing genius, that it scarce!} 
seemed to receive any addition from the most signal victory that ever was 

25 achieved upon the seas ; and the destruction of this mighty fleet, by which all 
the maritime schemes of France were totally frustrated, hardly appeared to 
add to our security or strength, for while Nelson was living to watch the 
combined squadrons of the enemy we felt ourselves as secure as now, when they 
were no longer in existence. 

Robert Southey. 

Read through the passage printed above and then answer the following 
questions on it, using as far as possible your own words :— 

[а) Express in your own words the meaning of each of the following 
phrases as they are used in the passage :—an object of our admiration 
and affection (line 3) ; selfish reflection (line 12) ; receive any 
addition (line 24) ; the maritime schemes of France (line 26). (8) 

(б) Give the meaning of each of the following words as they are used m 
the passage :—contemplated (line 12) ; Legislature (line 16); signal 
(fine 24) ; frustrated (line 26). W 

(c) Why was the death of Nelson felt as “ more than a public calamity 
(fines 1 and 2) ? (- 

(d) From what danger had Nelson delivered his country ? Why id 
the danger seem to have been removed for a long time ? (v 

(e) What would the ordinary people have done to honour Nelson, if h 
had survived the battle ? w 

(/) What was left for the nation to do to honour him after his death ? (1) 
(g) Why was the rejoicing for Trafalgar “ without joy ” (line 22) ? (d) 
(h) Quote two phrases which show the writer’s high estimate of Nehon 

as an admiral, and one phrase which indicates that he lived n 
Nelson’s day. '' 
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2. («) Rewrite the following passage in direct speech :— 
He told us that he had never doubted our courage. What he had 

heard that day, however, made him question the wisdom of our plan. He 
asked if we understood how eager and well trained our opponents were. (4) 

(J) Write a formal letter to the editor of a school magazine, either praising 
some new feature which he has introduced, or complaining that some school 
activity has not been mentioned in the last issue. Your letter should not 
exceed 10 lines. (6) 

3. Choose one of the following pairs of characters from Shakespeare’s 
plays. Show how the good or ill fortune of the first character of the pair 
depends on the second :— 

Antonio and Portia ; Olivia and Viola ; Celia and Rosalind ; Brutus 
and Antony; Ophelia and Hamlet; Banquo and Macbeth; 
Caliban and Prospero. (10) 

4. Tell briefly the story of any narrative poem which you have studied. 
Point out an example of vivid description in the poem, quoting a few lines in 
illustration. (10) 

5. Select from a novel with which you are familiar any character whom you 
particularly like or admire. Tell what happens to the character in the book. 

(10) 

6. Illustrate, with reference to one essay which you have read, how the 
writer amuses the reader and at the same time expresses his opinion on serious 
or important subjects. (10) 

7. If you were helping to stock a school library, what kind of book, other 
than fiction or works of reference, would you try to include ? What particular 
book would be your first choice, and why ? (10) 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER (a)—COMPOSITION) 

Tuesday, 6th March—9.30 A.M. to 10.30 A.M. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

Write an appropriate title at the head of your composition. 

The value attached to the question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Write a composition of about three foolscap pages in length on any one of 
the following subjects :— 

[а) “ Crabbed Age and Youth 
Cannot live together.” 

Discuss from your own experience and observation some of the 
subjects on which the views of the older generation differ from those 
of the younger. 

(б) Describe your adventures (real, or founded on fact, or purely 
imaginary) in one of the following :—a forest fire; a fire at sea; 
a shipwreck ; the exploration of a cave ; a dangerous journey by 
aeroplane. 

(c) A critical account of the best item that you have heard recently on 
the radio or that you have seen at the cinema or on television. 

(d) Do you approve of any kind of corporal punishment in or out of 
school ? 

(«) Drawing your illustrations from such developments as hydro- 
electric schemes, atomic science in warfare, automation in 
industry, etc., discuss wherein scientific advance may give reason- 
able cause for regret to some section of the community. (35) 

(C52397) l/56 
[3] 
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Higher I (6) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER (6)—INTERPRETATION AND LANGUAGE) 

Tuesday, 6th March—11.0 A.M. to 12.40 P.M. 

Answer all four Questions. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

[4] 
[TURN OVER 
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1. Different metals have been made use of by different nations for buyim? 
and selling. Those metals seem originally to have been made use of for this 
purpose in rude bars, without any stamp or coinage. The use of metals in this 
rude state was attended with two very considerable inconveniences ; first with 

5 the trouble of weighing, and secondly, with that of assaying* them. In the 
precious metals, where a small difference in the quantity makes a great difference 
in the value, even the business of weighing, with proper exactness, requires 
at least very accurate weights and scales. The weighing of gold, in particular 
is an operation of some nicety. In the coarser metals, indeed, where a small 

10 error would be of little consequence, less accuracy would, no doubt, be necessary. 
Yet we should find it excessively troublesome if every time a poor man had 
occasion either to buy or sell a farthing’s worth of goods, he was obliged to weigh 
the farthing. The operation of assaying is still more difficult, still more tedious; 
and, unless a part of the metal is fairly melted in the crucible, with proper 

15 dissolvents, any conclusion that can be drawn from it is extremely uncertain. 
Before the institution of coined money, however, unless people went through 
this tedious and difficult operation, they must always have been liable to the 
grossest frauds and impositions ; and instead of a pound weight of pure silver, 
or pure copper, might receive, in exchange for their goods, an adulterated 

20 composition of the coarsest and cheapest materials, which had, however, in their 
outward appearance, been made to resemble those metals. To prevent sudi 
abuses, to facilitate exchanges, and thereby to encourage all sorts of industry 
and commerce, it has been found necessary, in all countries that have made any 
considerable advances towards improvement, to affix a public stamp upon 

25 certain quantities of such particular metals as were in those countries commonly 
made use of to purchase goods. Hence the origin of coined money, and of those 
public offices called mints ; institutions exactly of the same nature with those 
of the stamp-masters of woollen and linen cloth. All of them are equally meant 
to ascertain, by means of a public stamp, the quantity and uniform goodness 

30 of those different commodities when brought to market. 
Adam Smith. 

* assaying = determining the quality or purity of metal in an ore or alloy. 

Read through the passage printed above, and then answer the following 
questions on it:— 

(a) Explain briefly but clearly the meaning of the following phrases 
as they are used in the passage :— 

in this rude state (lines 3-4) ; with proper exactness (line 7); « 
operation of some nicety (line 9) ; an adulterated composition 
(lines 19-20). (8) 

(b) Give the meaning of the following words as they are used in the 
passage :— 

dissolvents (line 15) ; tedious (line 17) ; liable (line 17); 
impositions (line 18) ; facilitate (line 22) ; ascertain (line 29); 
uniform (line 29) ; commodities (line 30). 

(c) Give (i) one word to replace " in their outward appearance ” (hnes 
20-21), and (ii) one word to replace “ that have made any considerable 
advances towards improvement ” (lines 23-24). State what part oj 
speech each of your suggested words is. 

(d) Why should the weighing of precious metals be a more exactinS 
operation than the weighing of coarser metals ? 



3 

(e) Explain in your own words (i) the difficulties attending trading 
transactions before the introduction of coined money, and (ii) the 
improvements effected by the introduction of coined money. (6) 

(/) Make a general analysis of the sentence (lines 11-13), beginning, 
“ Yet we should find Name each clause and state its relation. (3) 

(g) Suggest a suitable title for the passage. (2) 

(h) Make a summary of the passage, bringing out the main points of the 
argument as clearly and concisely as possible. (Your summary 
should not exceed 130 words.) (14) 

2. Combine the following statements into a well-knit paragraph, making 
as skilful a use of subordination as you can :— 

I passed along the western side of the lake—the ground was easier 
along that side—I had got about half-way—I expected to see the plains— 
I had already seen the plains from the opposite mountains—it was not 
to be so—the clouds rolled up to the very summit of the pass—the clouds 
did not overlip the pass on to the side—I had come by that side—I soon 
found myself enshrouded by a cold thin vapour—the vapour prevented 
my seeing more than a very few yards in front of me—I came upon a 
large patch of old snow—I could distinctly trace the half-melted tracks 
of goats—there had been a dog following them. (8) 

3. Convert the following passage from direct to indirect speech :— 

Addressing the citizens on behalf of his dispirited followers, Jason 
said, “ Surely you are the children of Poseidon, and the masters of the 
sea; and we are but poor wandering mariners, worn out with thirst and 
toil. Give us but food and water, and we will go on our voyage in 
peace.” (4) 

4. Construct suitable sentences to show clearly the meaning of any three 
<f the following phrases :— 

to throw down the gauntlet; the writing on the wall; mushroom 
growth; Herculean task; set the Thames on fire; the open 
sesame. (6) 

1/56 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER—LITERATURE) 

Tuesday, 6th March—2.0 P.M..to 3.30 P.M. 

All candidates should attempt THREE questions, namely, question No. 1 and 
ANY TWO of the others. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

Phe value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[5] 
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All candidates should attempt THREE questions, namely, question No 1 
and ANY TWO of the others. 

1. (a) “In his comedies Shakespeare blends fun derived from comic 
situations with fun created by the revelation of absurdities in character.” 
Discuss this statement with special reference to any one of Shakespeare’s 
comedies. 

Or 

(b) “Although in Shakespeare’s tragedies it is true that the innocent are 
involved in the fate of the guilty, yet the moral of the plays is unmistakable- 
evil-doing never escapes punishment.” Discuss this view with reference to 
any one of Shakespeare’s tragedies. 

Or 

(c) “ Shakespeare was his own scene-painter and electrician.” From the 
plays of Shakespeare that you have read, show, with illustrative quotations and 
references, how he suggests locality and creates atmosphere. (20) 

2. (a) What seem to have been some of the amusements of different 
classes of society in Chaucer’s day ? Draw your illustrations from The Prologue 
to The Canterbury Tales. 

Or 

(&) Choose any one of The Canterbury Tales and say whether the chief 
interest and charm lie in the story as story, in the characterization, in the 
humour, or in the reflections and comments by the way. (N.B.—The Prologue 
should not be mistaken for a Tale.) (15) 

3. “ Plot, Character, Setting, and Dialogue—a novel must have all four 
ingredients in some measure ; but its main interest may be concentrated on only 
one of them.” Choose any novel you please and discuss what is the source of 
its main interest. (15) 

4. Write a critical appreciation of any one of the following :—(a) the odes 
of Keats or (b) the songs of Burns or (c) the sonnets of Wordsworth or (d) the 
dramatic lyrics of Browning. Your answer should show knowledge of at least 
two of the poems chosen. (15) 

5. State briefly how any one of these writers has interested you by his 
essays :— 

Addison ; Lamb ; Stevenson; Chesterton ; Lynd. 
Give, in outline, the matter of one particular essay which you regard as a 

good example of the author’s style. 

6. Lycidas ; The Rape of the Lock ; The Deserted Village ; On the Receipt 
of my Mother’s Picture out of Norfolk; The Lady of the Lake; Christuoel, 
Adonais ; The Lady of Shalott; The Scholar Gipsy ; The Hound of Heaven, 
The Everlasting Mercy. 

Select any one of the above poems ; explain briefly but clearly the interest 
of its subject-matter and its form, and show in what way the poem is 
teristic of its writer or its period. 
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7. Early or Late Victorian Middle-Class Society; Street Life in London ; 
The Fascination of the Far East; Scientific Romance ; Romantic Scenes of 
Scottish History; Scenes of South African Colonial Life ; Rural Life in 
Southern England; Industrial Life in Central England. 

Name an outstanding novelist whom you associate with any one of the 
above themes; give the name of one novel which touches upon the chosen 
theme; then give in outline the plot of that novel. (15) 

8. " The Border Ballads show their mastery of the tragic note in events 
of the real human life of their day, but they are no less powerful in the realm 
of fairy, of magic and of the eerie.” Name two Border ballads, one in each of the 
categories mentioned above, and show, with the aid of illustrative quotation, 
wherein they appeal to you. (15) 

9. (a) “A good biography is more than the life of any man : it is a mirror 
if his age.” How far do you consider this statement to be true of any biography 
jou have read recently ? 

Or 

(6) From your acquaintance with a major prose work which you have read 
iaschool, show how the writer has succeeded in presenting his material clearly. 
(O—A novel or a personal essay should not be regarded as a major prose 
work, for the purposes of this question.) (15) 

10. Suppose you have been asked to suggest for inclusion in a bedside 
book, due to be published shortly, a verse passage, a prose passage, and a 

: brief excerpt, either in verse or in prose, from a play. Indicate the passages 
yon would recommend, name the respective authors, and give reasons to justify 
your choice. (15) 

1/56 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HISTORY 

LOWER GRADE 

Wednesday, 7th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

M candidates must attempt FIVE questions, viz.. Section 1 and FOUR other 
questions selected from any part or parts o! the paper. 

N.B.—Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Section 1 (to be attempted by all candidates) 
Marks 

(See separate sheet provided for this section.) 20 

Section 2 (55 B.C. to A.D. 1714) 

1. Describe the part played by the Celtic Church in the 
conversion of Britain to Christianity. 20 

2. Write notes on two of the following :—Roman forts, King 
Harold Godwineson, Norman influence on Scotland, Richard 
four de Lion, James I of Scotland, the Lollards. 20 

3. Do you think that the achievements of the Portuguese or of the 
Spanish voyagers of the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 
we the more important ? 20 

4. Describe the course of the English Reformation in the reign of 
Henry VIII. 15 

Do you consider that England had become a Protestant country 
cy the end of the reign ? 5 

or 

Describe the course of the Scottish Reformation from the death of 
Janes V to the issue of the First Book of Discipline. 20 

[6] 
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Marks 
5. What were the main social and economic problems in the reign 

of Elizabeth Tudor and to what extent had they been solved by 1603 ? 20 

6. What difficulties did James VI and I encounter in dealing with 
his English parliament ? 15 

State briefly why his Scottish parliament was more compliant ? 5 

7. Give an account of Cromwell’s dealings with Ireland and 
Scotland. 20 

8. What changes resulted from the Revolution of 1688-9 either 
in England or in Scotland ? 20 

9. Give an account of the colonization of the North American 
mainland in the seventeenth century. 20 

Section 3 (1714 to the present day) 

10. Explain very briefly the rival claims of George I and James 
Edward Stewart (“ The Old Pretender ”) to the throne of Great 
Britain. 5 

Give an account of the Rising of 1715,.showing why it failed. 15 

11. What were the causes of the Seven Years’ War and how did 
William Pitt, the Elder, conduct it ? , 20 

12. Nelson or Wellington : which made the greater contribution 
to victory in the wars against France ? 20 

13. Give an account of the Tory reforms of the eighteen-twenties. 15 
Mention very briefly the most pressing problems that remained 

unsolved by 1830. 5 

14. Give a reasoned justification for the claim that either 
Gladstone or Disraeli was a great statesman. 

15. Describe Britain’s relations with Germany between the issue 
of the Kruger Telegram (1896) and the outbreak of war in 1914. 

16. Write notes on two of the following :— 

(1) The course of the Indian Mutiny. 
(2) The career of Mahatma Gandhi. 
(3) Australian exploration in the first half of the nineteenth 

century. 
(4) The passing of the Commonwealth of Australia Act and its 

main provisions. 



3 

17. Write notes on two of the following :—Walpole’s Excise Bill, 
George Washington, the Scottish iron industry during the Industrial 
Revolution, Richard Cobden, Giuseppe Garibaldi, the formation 
of the Labour Party (1900), the Parliament Act (1911). 

18. Either (a) Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus': what part have these 
Mediterranean territories played in British history up to 1945 ? 

or (h) What is meant by U.N.E.S.C.O. ? Give some account of 
its work. 

or (c) Give an account of the Scottish system of local government 
at the present day. 20 

Marks 

20 
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1956 
SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE 

(FIRST PAPER—-BRITISH HISTORY) 

Wednesday, 7th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

All candidates must attempt FIVE questions, viz., Section 1 and FOUR questions 
selected from any part or parts of the paper. 

N.B.- Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

Section 1 (to be attempted by all candidates) 

(See separate sheet provided for this section.) 

Section 2 (55 B.C. to A.D. 1485) 

1. To what extent was Roman Britain “ Romanised ” ? 

2. Was the Norman Conquest a blessing or a curse to England ? 

3. Compare the causes and effects of the disputes of Henry I and of Henry II 
with the Church. 

4. To what causes do you attribute the decline of villeinage in England. 

5. Write notes on two of the following :—St. Dunstan—the unification of 
Scotland—Simon de Montfort—Edward I’s conquest of Wales—the Douglases 
m the reign of James II—the Lancastrian system of government. 

Section 3 (1485 to 1763) 

6. Estimate the social and economic effects of the Reformation in England. 

T Compare the relations between Scotland and England at the accession 
and at the death of Elizabeth Tudor, and account for the change. 

8- How far is it true to say that Charles I never understood his Scottish 
subjects ? 

[71 
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9. Illustrate and account for the English attitude to Roman Catholicism in 
the reigns of Charles II and James II. 

10. Show how the party system developed between the Revolution of 1688 
and the death of George I. 

11. For what reasons may the failure of the Jacobite rising of 1745 be 
considered a landmark in Scottish history ? 

Section 4 (1763 to 1914) 

12. Explain and comment on the attitudes of the leading British statesmen 
towards the French Revolution between 1789 and 1793. 

13. In what respects did the foreign policy of Canning resemble or differ 
from that of Castlereagh ? 

14. Estimate the relative contributions of Robert Owen and Lord 
Shaftesbury to the improvement of social conditions. 

15. Do you consider that the renown of Disraeli should rest more on his 
foreign or on his domestic policy ? 

16. Either—Compare the achievements in India of the Marquis Wellesley 
and the Marquis of Hastings. 

or What new conditions caused the Australian colonies to demand self- 
government in the second quarter of the nineteenth century, and how far was 
the demand satisfied by the Act of 1850 ? 

17. Estimate the importance of the work of the Liberal ministry in domestic 
affairs between 1905 and 1914. 

18. Write notes on two of the following :—Horatio, Viscount Nelson—the 
development of inland transport in the reign of George III—Sir Robert 
Peel’s financial policy, 1841-46—the British attitude to the American Civil 
War—General Charles Gordon—:the Second Boer War. 

(C52865) 1/56 
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1956 
SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE 

(SECOND PAPER—EUROPEAN HISTORY) 

Wednesday, 7th March—1.30 P.M. to 4.0 P.M. 

All candidates must attempt FIVE questions, viz., Section 1 and FOUR other 
questions selected from any part or parts of the paper. 

N.B.—Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

i 
Section 1 (to be attempted by all candidates) 

(See separate sheet provided for this section.) 

Section 2 {Greek and Roman History to A.D. 410) 

1. Compare the services rendered to Athens by Themistocles and Pericles. 

2. Why was Philip of Macedon able to become master of Greece ? 

3. What are the reasons for the success of the Romans in the Second Punic 
War? 

!• Account for the assassination of Julius Caesar. Was it justified ? 

3- Estimate the importance in Roman history of the reigns of Vespasian 
Md his sons. 

fi- Write notes on two of the following: —Minoan Civilisation; Lysander; 
! ’e Sophists; the consequences of the career of Alexander the Great; the 

oman comitia ; the Emperor Constantine. 

I'TURN OVER 
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Section 3 (Medieval History, 410 to 1453) 

7. Describe the achievements of Charlemagne and estimate their 
importance. 

8. Estimate the importance of Gregory VII in the history of the mediaeval 
church. 

9. Discuss the view that Frederick Barbarossa was more interested in Italy 
than in Germany. 

10. “ St. Louis was a feudal, Philip IV a national, sovereign.” Do you 
agree with this opinion ? 

11. Can the fall of Constantinople be considered the chief cause of the 
Renaissance ? 

12. Write notes on two of the following :—Theodoric the Goth; Hugh 
Capet; the First Crusade ; St. Francis of Assisi; the Swiss struggle against the 
Hapsburgs ; the Council of Constance. 

Section 4 (Modern History (A), 1453 to 1763) 

13. To what causes do you attribute the rise of Spain in the second half of 
the fifteenth century ? 

14. In what ways did Luther influence Germany during his lifetime? 

15. What problems faced Henry IV of France at his accession and how far 
did he succeed in solving them ? 

16. Discuss the view that the Thirty Years’ War was not mainly a war of 
religion. 

17. Explain and criticise the foreign policy of Emperor Charles VI between 
the Peace of Utrecht and his death. 

18. Write notes on two of the following :—Savonarola ; Don John of 
Austria ; the Fronde ; Jean Baptiste Colbert; Frederick William, the Great 
Elector; Russo-Swedish relations, 1697-T721. 

Section 5 (Modern History (B), 1763 to 1914) 

19. Do you consider that political or social grievances had the greater share 
in causing the French Revolution ? 

20. Should the Treaty of Tilsit be regarded as marking the height of 
Napoleon’s power ? 

21. Illustrate and account for the influence of Metternich in Germany 
between 1815 and 1848. 

22. “ The Second Empire went down before a foreign foe.” Was its fall due 
chiefly to the action of Prussia or to conditions within France itself ? 

23. Estimate the relative responsibility of Austria, Germany and Russia 

in causing the War of 1914. 

24. Write notes on two of the following :—the First Partition of Poland, 
Mehemet Ali; the contribution made by Garibaldi to Italian unification; me 
Congress of Berlin (1878); the Scramble for Africa ; the Young Turks. 

see 
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Lower 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GEOGRAPHY 

Lower Grade 

Thursday, 8th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Candidates should attempt SEVEN questions, viz., the three questions oi 
Section A, together with four other questions (from Sections B and C), of 
which ONE hut not more than TWO must be from Section B, the remainder 
king from Section C. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

N,B,—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the hues. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

SECTION A 

The whole of this Section should be attempted 
Marks 

1. On the accompanying map of part of the British Isles :— 
(«) Mark and name : Liverpool; Bristol; Grimsby ; Sunderland. 2 
(b) Print over appropriate areas : Salisbury Plain ; Norfolk ; Vale 

of York ; Vale of Evesham. 2 
(c) Print over appropriate areas : rias ; limestone. 1 
(d) (i) The two areas marked A and B are noted for different 

types of farming. State beside each area the type of 
farming for which it is noted ; and 

(ii) Select from the following list and print beside each area 
the three terms applicable to it:— 

Over 40° F. January; over 60° F. July; over 
30 inches annual rainfall; under 40° F. January; 
under 60° F. July ; under 30 inches annual rainfall. 2 

(«) Name the three coalfields marked on the map, insert and 
name a large town on or very near to each, and for each 
coalfield name one industry, other than coalmining, for which 
it is noted. 6 

(13) 

[turn over 
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Marks 
2. On the accompanying map of the world are marked twelve wireless 

transmitters located in towns and five in ships. All broadcast and were 
heard in London on June 21st at 9 a.m. Greenwich Mean Time. 

(a) Name six of the towns in which the transmitters are located and 
give the latitude and longitude of two of the ships. 2 

(b) The following excerpts are taken from their broadcasts. Con- 
sider in each case which transmitter (of the seventeen 
given) sent the broadcast and identify the transmitter by 
printing beside it on the map the letter given in brackets 
after the excerpt:—- 

(i) “ It is 7-40 p.m. here.” (A). 

(ii) “ The sun’s noonday altitude in this position tomorrow, 
i.e„ June 21st, will be 66|°.” (B). 

(iii) “ Our mean July temperature is 68° F. and our mean 
January temperature is -3° F.” (C). 

(iv) “ Typhoon approaching from southeast.” (D). 

(v) “ Our ship is sailing against the Benguella current.”(E) 

(vi) “ We produce approximately 21 per cent, of the world’s 
bauxite much of which goes to Canada.” (F). 

(vii) “ The salmon fisheries have enjoyed a good season so 
far.” (G). 

(viii) “ North and West of us there are many cofiee 
plantations owned by Europeans.” (H). 

(ix) “ The motor car industry of this town is using more 
hydro-electricity than formerly.” (K). 

(x) “ Our cacao trees, originally introduced here from 
Central America, produce approximately one-third 
of the world’s cocoa.” (L) 

3. Study the contour map supplied and then answer the following:— 

(a) Draw a simple sketch-map to show how the area covered by 
the map may be subdivided into four main regions of relief 
and state briefly the character of each. 

(b) With the help of a sketch-map describe the site and function 
of town Z. 

(c) Town X is a holiday resort, 
from this point of view ? 

What seem to be its advantages ^ 

(15) 
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SECTIONS B and C 

Candidates should attempt FOUR questions from Sections B and C. Of 
these ONE, BUT NOT MORE THAN TWO, must he from Section B the 
remainder being from Section C. 

In any question credit will he given for appropriate sketch-maps and 
diagrams. A geographical description must include a sketch-map. 

SECTION B 
Marks 

4. Show, with examples, how running water OR wind modifies the 
landscape. (15) 

5. Attempt either [a) or (6) :— 
(a) (i) Describe the climate of the tundra and its typical 

vegetation. 7 
(ii) Account for their distribution throughout the world, 

mentioning in your answer where and why tundra 
vegetation is found in Africa. 8 

(15) 
(i) Under what conditions do equatorial rain forests and cold 

coniferous forests flourish ? Explain why the former are 
relatively unimportant. (15) 

6. Explain with the aid of diagrams and/or sketch-maps three of 
the following :—• 

(i) A degree of latitude is almost constant in length but a degree 
of longitude varies; 

(ii) There are practically no seasonal variations in the length of 
daylight at the equator; 

(iii) The altitude of the sun at noon helps to determine position ; 
(iv) Errors in area occur in a map of the world on Mercator’s 

projection. (15) 

10 

(12) 

7 

5 

3 

(15) 

7. For one of the following state and explain the differences and 
similarities in their way of life :■— 

(i) A sheep farmer in Scotland and a sheep farmer in Australia ; 
(ii) A wool weaver in Lewis and a wool weaver in the West Riding 

of Yorkshire; 
(hi) A pygmy and an Eskimo ; 
(iv)A dweller of the Kirghiz steppe and an Alpine farmer of 

Switzerland. (15) 

British Isles 
SECTION C 

8- (i) Draw a sketch-map of the River Forth and its estuary 
marking distinctively the high ground. Insert the lowest bridging 
pomt of mediaeval times and of modern times, two castles on volcanic 
roc“' an(i three important routes. 9 

(ii) Using the information on your map write a short paragraph 
on tlle influence of gaps and bridging points on the growth of towns and 
mutes. Name two other Scottish towns, with routes, so influenced. 6 

(!5 
9' [Turn over) 
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9. Attempt either (a) or (b) :— Mark 
(а) Select three areas in the British Isles noted for (i) sheep farming, 

(ii) arable farming, and (iii) heavy industry respectively 
and describe the geographical conditions which favour the 
growth of each in the area selected. Compare briefly the 
density distribution of population in two of the three areas 
selected. 

(б) What geographical conditions have contributed to the large 
concentration of population in the Midland Triangle of 
England or London or South Wales ? 

(15) 

(15) 

Europe excluding the British Isles 
10. Select one of the following river valleys, describe its use as an 

artery of trade, and assess its importance to the country named :— 
(i) Rhine—Germany ; 

(ii) Rhone-Saone—France ; 
(iii) Danube—Austria. (15) 

5( 

11. Choose Norway or Italy or Spain and comment on the statement 
that it enjoys few of the natural advantages which lead to large 
manufacturing industries. (15) 

The Rest of the World 
12. Write a geographical description of one of the following 

(i) The Corn Belt of the United States ; 
(ii) The crops of the West Indies ; 

(iii) The Spring Wheat Belt of Canada ; 
(iv) The trade of the Great Lakes. (15) 

13. State the chief differences in relief, climate, and occupations 
between either California and New England or the Prairies of Canada 
and British Columbia. (15) ^ 

14. Write an orderly geographical description of one of the 
following:— 

(i) Union of South Africa ; 
(ii) Nigeria; 

(iii) Algeria and Morocco. (I'*) 

15. Account for the distribution of:— 
(i) rainfall in Australia ; and 

(ii) fruitgrowing in Australia. 

16. (i) Describe briefly and broadly the distribution of population in 
South America. 

(ii) What geographical factors account for its uneven distribution ? 

(15) 

7 
8 

(15) 

17. Write a geographical essay on either irrigation in India or rice 
and wheat in China. v ' 
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Geog. 

Higher I 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GEOGRAPHY 
i 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Thursday, 8th March—9.30 a.M. to 12 noon 

Candidates should attempt FIVE questions, viz., the two questions of Section A, 
together with any three questions taken from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

In any question credit will be given for appropriate sketch-maps and diagrams. 

O,-Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

Hie value attached to each questioh, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

[10] 
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SECTION A 

The two questions of this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 
1. After studying the part of the one-inch map of the British Isles 

which is provided :— 
(a) Contrast (in about 20 lines) the relief and drainage of the 

northern and southern parts of the area. 16 
(b) Discuss the influence of relief and drainage upon the com- 

munications of the area. 16 
(c) Comment on the distribution of woodland throughout the area. 4 
(d) What advantages has Scarborough (040890) as a holiday resort ? 6 

(361 

2. Answer the following questions on the accompanying map of 
part of the Americas :— 

(a) For the two places marked with a X on the map state :—• 
(i) the months of maximum rainfall; and 

(ii) the altitude of the noonday sun on June 21st. 
(b) A cross-section has been drawn across the mainland along 

latitude 19° N. 
(i) Draw similar cross-sections along latitudes 40° N. and 20° S.; 

and 
(ii) On each of the three cross-sections print D to mark a densely 

peopled area, L to mark an area of light rainfall, and F 
to mark an area of forest, stating the type. 

(c) Mark and name Sudbury, Thetford, and Birmingham (Ala.) and 
beside each print the mineral for which it is known. 

(d) Print the following over appropriate areas (one for each) :— 
tierra fria ; redwoods ; coffee ; winter wheat. 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted. 

3. Give a brief account of the sea as an agent of erosion, trans- 
portation, and deposition. Draw your examples from the British Isles. 

4. (i) Draw a circle to represent the world aird on it show the wind 
system of the world at the equinox, identifying significant lines of 
latitude. 

(ii) State where, and explain why, monsoon effects upset the pattern 
of winds shown on your diagram in (a). 10 

(16) 



Marks 

3 

Mis 

5. Select a fairly large area of tropical grassland and a fairly large 
area of temperate grassland and account for the difference in their 
vegetation and development. 

6. What geographical factors aid the development of manufacturing ? 
Illustrate your answer by referring to specific towns and regions. 

(16) 

(16) 

7. Attempt either (a) or (b) :— 
(«) Select a small area which you know well and show how far 

relief, climate, and resources have decided the major activities 
of the area. (16) 

(b) Write a concise account of any geographical field-work in which 
you have participated. Illustrate your answer with sketch- 
maps or diagrams or both. (16) 

8. Study maps A and B. 
(a) What are the most significant changes of population in Scotland 

between 1931 and 1951 which emerge from a study of these 
maps ? 10 

(b) Discuss the relative merits of the figures of map A and of map B 
as methods of showing population changes. 6 

(16) 

9. In the centre is a forest vegetation, so overpowering that it stifles all 
lifeexceptitsown, bordered by regions more suitable for human settlement. 
Then comes a gap with the belt of sub-tropical deserts following on one 
another slantwise from continent to continent, beyond which possibilities 
of settlement again appear, gradually reach their maximum both in quality 
and quantity, then fade away again in the frozen lands of the North and 
South. Such is the order and regulation of our world. 

Lucien Febvre. 
Read through the above passage and then answer the following 

questions 
(«) Using your knowledge of geography expand the three parts of 

the passage which have been underlined. 
{b) How does south-east Asia fit into Febvre's broad outline of the 

world distribution of population ? 

12 

4 
(16) 
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SCOTTISH 

Geog. 

Higher II 

1956 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GEOGRAPHY 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Thursday, 8th March—1.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Candidates should attempt FIVE questions from FOUR sections which must 
include Sections A, B, and C, the fourth section being EITHER Section 
D OR Section E, viz., one question from each of the four sections and 
a fifth from any one of these four sections. 

I 
Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 

expressed and entirely relevant. 

Inany question credit will be given for appropriate sketch-maps and diagrams. 
A geographical description must include a sketch map. 

tB,-Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. ' 

lvalue attached to each question or part of a question is shown in the margin. 

[II] 
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SECTION A 
British Isles UJ 

1. (a) Draw a sketch-map of the basin of the Clyde or Forth or lay 
to show its relief and drainage. 5 

(6) Draw a second sketch-map of the selected basin to show its 
agriculture, two important routes, and three towns. (At least one of 
the towns must not be on the estuary.) y 

(c) Write a concise paragraph on the geographical relationships 
brought out by a comparison of these maps. § 

(20) 

2. Write a geographical description of one of the following :— 
The Midland Triangle of England ; London ; the Lake District; 

Northern Ireland. rani 

3. (a) Name the six greatest British ports and comment on the 
pattern of their distribution. 8 

(b) Write notes on the trade of any two, showing that you understand 
the word “ hinterland ”. 12 

(20) 

SECTION B 
Europe 

4. To what extent may the mountains stretching from the Bay of 
Biscay to the Black Sea be considered a barrier in the racial and 
economic geography of Europe ? (20) 

5. Write a geographical description of the manufacturing industries 
of Italy or the agriculture of the Iberian Peninsula or transport on the 
Rhine. (20) 

6. Suggest a regional subdivision of Sweden or Switzerland or Belgium 
and describe the relief, climate, and economic resources of two of the 
subdivisions. (20) 



SECTION C 

North America Marks 
7, In what respects do the relief, occupations, and distribution of 

population of British Columbia resemble and differ from those of 
Quebec and Ontario ? (20) 

8. Attempt either [a) or [b) 

(«) “ California is one of the leading agricultural states of the 
United States.” Amplify and discuss. (20) 

(i) Write a geographical account of either the iron and steel 
industry of the United States or the internal communications 
of the United States. (20) 

9. Draw a sketch-map of either North America west of 100° W. or 
North America east of 100° W. (omitting the West Indies, Mexico, and 
Central America) to show the pattern of climate. Name the different 
dimates and relate them to the pattern of vegetation. (20) 

SECTION D 
Asia 

10. An author, writing of Asia, subdivides the continent into : 
Southwest Asia ; India and Pakistan ; Southeast Asia ; the Far East; 
Soviet Asia; and High Asia. Select one of these subdivisions and say 
tow far, in your opinion, it is a unit. (20) 

11. Why and in what respects is either the Deccan more productive 
than Tibet or the basin of the Ganges more productive than the basin 
of the Ob ? (20) 

12. Write a geographical account of the agriculture of China. (20) 

SECTION E 
The Southern Continents 

13. Compare broadly either the basins of the Congo and the Nile 
Wthe basins of the Murray-Darling and the Orange-Vaal. (20) 

IT " In Australia the density distribution of population is controlled 
hy rainfall.” 

How far is this true, and how far may the density distribution be 
™anged by hydro-electric development ? (20) 

j 

13. Write a geographical essay on one of the following :—• • 

(i) Transport and communications in South America; 
(*i) A South American river. (20) 
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Arith 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ARITHMETIC 

Monday, 5th March—9.15 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 

Only FIVE questions should be answered. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Four-place logarithmic tables and tables of square roots are 
provided. The use of logarithms is permitted only in 
questions 9 and 10. 

All the working must be legible and shown in its proper position 
in the answer, and, when necessary, the different steps 
should be clearly indicated. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

In questions 1 to 8 the use of logarithmic tables is not permitted. 

1. A carpet which covers the central part of a floor cost 
{71 15s. The floor is 25 ft. 6 in. long and 19 ft. 6 in. broad 
and there is a border 2 ft. 3 in. wide between the edge of the 
carpet and the walls. What was the cost of the carpet per 
square yard ? 

What is the area of the border in square yards ? 

2. The enclosing of a small public park required 177 ft. 8 in. 
°f railing at 16s. Qd. per foot, 254 ft. 6 in. of railing at 15s. Sd. 
Per foot, and four gates at £49 10s. each. 

Calculate the total cost. 

[12] 
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3. A man buys 1,000 purses at 2s. 3d. each and 2,000 purses 
at 2s. each. Find the average cost per purse. 

After 2,900 of the purses are sold at a price which is the average 
cost price increased by 40 per cent., the remaining 100 are sold 
off at Is. 3d. each. Calculate the gain on the whole transaction 
and express it as a percentage of the total outlay. 

4. After covering 20,808 miles with a new car, a motorist 
finds that his average petrol consumption over that distance is 
30-6 miles per gallon. When he has covered a further 6,030 
miles, he finds that his average petrol consumption over the whole 
distance of 26,838 miles is 31-5 miles per gallon. Find, in miles 
per gallon, correct to one decimal place, his average petrol 
consumption over the last 6,030 miles. 

5. A man opens a bank account and deposits £170 at the 
beginning of each of three successive years. Interest at 2| per 
cent, per annum is added to the deposit at the end of each year 
and is calculated on the number of complete pounds in the 
account throughout the year. How much stands to the man’s 
credit at the end of the third year ? 

6. On a map which shows distances as ^ of their 1 200,000 
actual length, a tunnel is shown by a line 6 • 8 cm. long. What 
is the length of the tunnel in kilometres ? 

If one mile —1-61 kilometres, what is the length of the tunnel 
in miles and furlongs, to the nearest furlong ? 

7. The rateable value of a county in a certain year was 
£1,611,852. What sum would be brought in by a rate of one 1 

penny in the pound ? 

What rate in the pound, to the necessary whole penny, should 
be levied to meet expenditure of £500,000 ? 

8. Find the annual income from £100 invested in a 2| per cent, 
stock at 60. 

How much money should be invested in a 3f per cent, stock at 
75 to give the same income ? 

If £3,300 is to be invested, partly in one of these stocks and 
partly in the other, how much should be invested in each so that 
the incomes from the two investments may be the same ? 
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The use of mathematical tables is permitted in questions 
9 and 10. 

9. Assuming that one gallon of water weighs 10 lb. and that 
one cubic foot of water weighs 1,000 ounces, calculate the number 
of gallons in a cubic foot, and the number of cubic inches in a 
pint. 

Calculate the length of the edge of a cube whose capacity is 
one pint. Express the answer in inches, correct to one decimal 
place. 

10. A cylinder is to be constructed of volume 8 cubic inches. 

(i) If the length is to be 2 • 5 inches, find the diameter. 

(ii) If the diameter is to be 1 • 95 inches, find the length. 

In each case, take tt = 3-142, and express the answer in 
inches, correct to two decimal places. 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 

1. Prove that a rectangle and a parallelogram on the 
same base and between the same parallels are equal in 
area. 8 

Write down formulae for determining the area of a 
triangle given (i) two sides and the included angle; 
(ii) three sides. 2 

2. Prove that, if two triangles are equiangular, their 
corresponding sides are proportional. 12 

3. Prove the formula a2 = &2 + c2 — 2bc cos A for a 
triangle ABC in which the angle A is acute. 

(If the geometrical theorem concerning the square on the 
side of a triangle opposite an acute angle is used, it must 
first be proved.) 11 

4. (The figures in (i) and (ii) need not be reproduced. 
Except in (ii), references are not required.) 

(i) ABC is a triangle inscribed in a circle of which 
BC is a diameter ; the tangent at A meets BC produced at 
T. Angle ATC = 20° ; angle ABC = x°. Find the value 
of 4 
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Marks 

(ii) APQR and AXYZ are squares. Prove that 
XP = ZR. 

(iii) ABCD is a parallelogram in which AB is of 
length 33 inches; AD of length 17 inches, and BD of 
length 40 inches ; calculate the length of AC. 4 

(iv) 0 is the centre of a circle of radius 5 inches. 
State, without proof, the locus of the mid-points of 
chords of the circle which are of length 8 inches. 4 

5. [Turn over) 

(CS2322) B* 
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SECTION II 

Only THREE questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

5. ABCD is a square, and E any point on BC. DE 
produced meets AB produced at F. The perpendicular to 
DF through D meets BC produced at G and BA produced 
at H. 

Prove that 
(i) the quadrilateral DBFG is cyclic ; 

(ii) the triangle GDF is isosceles ; 
(iii) GE and FH are equal in length. 

6. PQ is a diameter of a circle, and X a point on the 
circumference. The tangent at X meets the tangents 
to the circle at P and Q at R and S respectively. RO 
and PS intersect at Y. 

Prove that 
(i) RY : QY = PR : SO ; 

(ii) XY is parallel to SQ ; 
(iii) if XY is produced to meet PQ at Z, then 

XY - YZ. 

7. In the accompanying diagram, the tangent at C to 
the circumcircle of the triangle ABC meets AB produced 
at D. If AB is of length 21 units, AC of length 20 units, 
and CD of length 14 units, calculate 

(i) the length of BD ; 
(ii) the length of BC (Section I, 2) ; 

(iii) the length of the projection of AD on AC. 

Marks 
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Marks 

g, (i) Using only ruler and compasses, draw accurately 
a triangle ABC in which BC is of length 4 • 50 inches, 
angle ABC = 45°, and angle ACB = 60°. [Do not state ■ 
tk construction, but show all necessary lines and arcs.) 3 

(ii) Draw accurately the inscribed circle of this triangle 
ABC, stating the construction. Measure, to one- 
hundredth of an inch, the radius of the circle. 6 

(iii) If I is the centre of this inscribed circle, find, by 
1 calculation from the data in (i), the size of angle BIC, the 
^ length of IB, and the area of triangle IBC. 8 
r» 3 

9. [The answer to this question should include a figure, 
and should state clearly any construction lines added to 
tk figure as given in the question.) 

A rectangular block ABCDEFGH has edge AB of length 
15 inches, AE of length 12 inches, and AD of length 
16 inches. 

Calculate the length of the diagonal HB. 4 

Adding a construction line if necessary, name an angle 
„ in your figure which is the angle HB makes with the 
' plane ADHE, and calculate the size of this angle. 5 

Calculate the length of the perpendicular from G to 
the line HB. 8 

(C52322) 1/56 
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Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read 
the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through 
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Spare-ruled paper and four-place mathematical tables are 
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All the working must be legible and shown in its proper position 
in the answer, and the different steps should be clearly 
indicated. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, 
is shown in the margin. 

SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 

1. (i) Given that S = » express T in 

tans of S, P, and K. 6 

(ii) Use logarithms to evaluate 

^2 X 0-30752 6 

2- (i) Factorize 12a3 — 2x2y — Axy2. 3 

(h) Solve the equations 

(«) |*(3a + 1) - \{2x - l)2 = 1 ; 5 
(b) 3a2 — 5x — 4 = 0, giving the roots correct to 

i"'o decimal places. 

[turn over 
[14] 
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3. (i) At an examination, taken by % girls and y boys, 
j? per cent, of the girls and £ per cent, of the boys passed! 
What percentage of all the candidates passed ? 4 

(ii) If a : & = 3 : 2 and a : c = 4 : 3, find the ratio h : c, 4 

(iii) A motorist travelled from Edinburgh to Glasgow, 
a distance of 44 miles, at an average speed of v miles per 
hour. He returned at an average speed 4 miles per hour 
greater and thereby saved 6 minutes on the journey. 
Write down an equation from which v could be found. 

{Do not simplify or solve the equation.) 4 

(iv) The graph of the function 3^3 — Ax is shown in 
the diagram for a certain range of values of x. 

Find from the graph, to two decimal places, 

[а] the minimum turning value of the function; 

(б) the roots of the equation 30^3 — 40* = 13. 
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Marks 
4. (i) Using mathematical tables, find the angles 

■ between 0 and 180° for which 
[a) cos x = —0-3013 ; 
[b) siny = 0-7687 ; 

[c) sin 2 = \ cos 2. 5 

(ii) What is the size of the angle subtended at the 
centre of a circle by each side of a regular pentagon 
inscribed in the circle ? Find the area of a regular 
pentagon inscribed in a circle of radius 2 inches. 6 

SECTION II 

Only THREE questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

5. (i) Divide 8%3 — 22nr2 -fijb by Ax — 3 and find the 
value olft for which 4a; — 3 is a factor of 8 a;3 — 22a;2 -{-ft. 5 

(ii) Express the following statement in symbols and 
prove algebraically that it is true :—The fourth power of 
the sum of two numbers diminished by the fourth power 
of their difference is equal to eight times the product of the 
numbers multiplied by the sum of their squares. 4, 4 

Use this result to evaluate 1014 — 994. 3 

6. A rectangular card is of length l inches and breadth 
i inches. A photograph is mounted on it so as to leave a 
border \x inches wide along one of the sides of length 
(inches and a; inches wide along the other three sides. 
Show that the area of the border is \%{5l + 4& — 10a;) 
square inches. 6 

If the card is 16 inches long and 10 inches broad and 
I the area of the photograph is equal to the area of 
she border, calculate the width of the border along the 
10-inch sides. Give the answer correct to the nearest 
•enth of an inch. 10 

1 The prices of the seats in a cinema are 3s. and 2s. 3d. 
■ uhen every seat is occupied the drawings amount to £135. 

lue seating is re-arranged, 20 per cent, of the dearer 
seds being transferred to the cheaper class, and the prices 
®the seats are increased to 3s. Qd. and 2s. 3d. The receipts 
tor a full house now amount to £149 10s. How many 
seats were there at each of the original prices ? 16 

^ [Turn over) 
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8. From a ship the bearing of a lighthouse is 34° West 
of North. The ship sails due North until it reaches a 
position P from which the lighthouse is 3 miles distant 
on a bearing 80° West of North. Calculate, as accurately 
as your tables allow, the distance the ship has sailed. 5 

From P the ship sails for 5 miles in a direction 23° East 
of North. How far is it now from the lighthouse and 
what is the bearing of the lighthouse from the ship ? 6,5 

9. (i) Assuming that the speed of a body falling from 
rest varies as the square root of the distance through 
which the body has fallen and that the speed is 24 feet 
per second when the body has fallen 9 feet, find the 
distance through which the body has fallen from rest 
when the speed is 32 feet per second. 5 

(ii) In an experiment the pressure, p lb. per square 
inch, of a quantity of gas in a closed container at a 
temperature t° Fahrenheit was found to be as shown in 
the following table :— 

t 60 80 100 120 140 160 
p 14-00 14-51 15-10 15-60 16-22 16-69 

Taking 1 inch to represent 20° on the one axis and 
1 inch to represent 0-5 lb. per square inch on the other, 
plot p against t and draw what you consider to be the best- 
fitting straight line graph. 5 

Assuming that for this range of temperature the 
relationship between p and t is of the form p = at + b, 
where a and b are constants, find the values of a and b. 6 

(C52323) 1/56 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. Th 

Mark an^ 
1. If the straight line joining two points subtends equal 

angles at two other points on the same side of it, prove 
that the four points are coneyclic. 11 

2. Prove that the areas of similar triangles are pro- 
portional to the squares on corresponding sides. 12 

3. Prove that, in a triangle ABC, 
a 

sin A 
= 2R, where R 

is the radius of the circumcircle of the triangle, considering 
the cases where angle A is (i) acute ; (ii) obtuse. 

A chord AB of a circle is of length 21 inches ; C is a 
point on the major arc AB, and the angle ACB is 9 radians. 
Obtain, in terms of l and 9, an expression for the area of 
the minor segment cut off by AB. 

4. The point P divides the straight line joining the 
points A (xv yq) and B (x^, y2) in the ratio m : n. Prove 

that the abscissa of the point P is 

down the ordinate of P. 

mx< + nxx 

m n 
and write 

A is the point (4, 2|-), B the point (—1, —3), and C the 
point (7, —1). AD is drawn perpendicular to BC, meeting 
BC at D. Find the co-ordinates of the point D and the 
ratio in which D divides BC. Show that the point E 

BE BD , . 
which divides BC so that —— = — lies on the ^-axis. 

EC DC 

5. M and N are the points of contact of the tangents from 
a point A to a circle. B is a point on AM produced and 
C is a point on AN produced such that BC touches the 
circle at L. The line through A parallel to BC cuts LM 
produced at S and LN produced at T. 

Prove that M, N, S, and T lie on a circle with centre A. 
If NS and MT intersect at P, show that LP produced 

cuts ST at right-angles, and that P lies on the given circle. 5,5 
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SECTION II 

Only THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 
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D 
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Marks 

6. ABCD is a parallelogram in which AB is twice AD. 
The diagonals intersect at O and the bisectors of the 
angles BAD and ADC intersect at R. AR produced 
meets BD at P and DR produced meets AC at Q. 

Prove that 

(i) OP : PD = 1 : 2 = OQ : QA ; 7 

(ii) the area of the figure PQAD is 16 times the area 
of the triangle PQR. (Section I, 2.) 10 

7. The points A, B, and C lie on a horizontal plane and 
AD is a vertical line. DA is of length 15 inches, DB of 
length 17 inches, DC of length 25 inches, and BC of length 
16 inches. Calculate the size of the angle between the 
planes DAB and DAC. 8 

P, Q, and R are the middle points of DC, AC, and DB 
respectively. Calculate the lengths of the sides and the 
sizes of angles of the triangle PQR. 9 

8. Prove that the equation x2 y2 + 2gx + 2fy + c = 0 
is the equation of a circle, and state the condition that 
this circle should pass through the origin. 6 

Find the equation of the circle which passes through 
the origin, the point A( —2, 4), and the point B( —1, 7). 6 

Obtain the equation of the locus of the middle points of 
chords of this circle which are of length twice AB. 5 

9. At a point P on the horizontal plane through the foot 
1 of a flagstaff, the angle of elevation of a point B on the 
hgstaff is a and the angle of elevation of the top C of 
die flagstaff is /3. At a point Q between P and A on the 
straight line PA such that PQ is of length / feet, the angle 
of elevation of C is 9. 

Show that 

. ^ f sin B sin 6 A( —     } 
sin {9 - p) 

and obtain the corresponding expression for BC. 

Deduce that 

. ^ f tan a cos B sin 9 

sin (9 - P) 

6, 7 

4 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 
!■ (i) Factorize 

[a) xs — 3x2 — lOx + 24 ; 

[b) abx2 + (a2 + b2)x — (a2 — b2). 

4 

4 

(ii) From the relation 

express x in terms of a, b, r, and y. 5 

[turn over 
[16] 
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2. (i) Given that e = 2-718, calculate, correct to three 
significant figures, the value of a; for which ex = 5-397. 

(ii) If loga 128 + loga54 — log*0-5 = 3, find, without 
using tables, the value of a. 

(in) Simplify 

 3_ 2 _ __ V2 

1 : v'2 3 — 2\/2 4 + 3^/2 

Marks 

5 

5 

3. (i) Differentiate with respect to :— 

(a) ^2x3 + ; {b) ^{5x + 7). 

(ii) Evaluate the integral 

5 

5 

4. (i) The square of the time, T years, taken by a planet 
(assumed to move in a circular orbit) to revolve round the 
Sun varies as the cube of its distance, D million miles, 
from the Sun. If, for the Earth, this distance is taken as 
93 million miles, and the time of revolution as one year, 
express T in terms of D, and find, in years, correct to 
three significant figures, the approximate time of revolu- 
tion of the planet Mars, given that D = 142. 6 

(ii) Prove that, if tan 0 is a mean proportional between 
tan a and tan /3, 

tan2 20 = -in 2a sin2fi, 
cos2 (a -j- /3) 6 

5. With the usual notation for the sides and angles of 
&2 -f- c2 — #2 

a triangle, and assuming that cos A = 
2bc 

prove that 

sm — 
1 _ {s ~ b) (s - c) 

2 V be 

Find the size of the angle A in the triangle ABC in 
which a = 2\-A, & = 32-3, and c = 25-1. 

If the bisector of the angle A meets the circumcircle of 
the triangle ABC at D, find the length oi BD. 
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Marks 

6. The graph of y = 2x2 %3 — x* is shown below for 
a limited range of values of 

(ii) State the range of values of k for which the equation 
lx1 x21 — = k has 

(«) four real and distinct roots ; 

(&) no real roots. 9 

7- [Turn over.) 
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SECTION II 

Only TWO questions should be attempted from this Section. 

Mar 
7. Establish the formula for the sum of n terms of the 

arithmetical progression whose first term is a, and whose 
common difference is d. 3 

Show that the terms (xi — 3), {xk — l)(xi 2), and 
(xi + l){2x* — 1) are in arithmetical progression ; find 
the sum of the first 11 terms of the progression of which 
these are the first three terms. 5 

The common difference of an arithmetical progression 
is 4 ; if the ^>th term of the progression is 49 and the sum 
of the first ft terms is 324, find the value of ft. 6 

8. Establish the formula for solving the quadratic 
equation 

ax2 ft- bx ft- c = Q. 3 

Find the values of k for which the equation 

(k ft- \)x2 — 2{k + 3)x -|- 3& = 0 Bei 

has equal roots. If k lies between these values, state, 
with reasons, the nature of the roots of the equation. 6 j 

If ft and q are the roots of the equation Cat 

2jc2 + 4^ + 3 = 0, 

find the equation whose roots are ft2 ft- 2q>- and 2p% + q2. 5 ^ 

9. (i) Solve, for values of 6 from 0° to 360° inclusive, h 
the equations 

[a) sin 6 ft- 7 cos 6 = 5] 5 
(b) cos 39 + cos 0=1 + cos 26. <> ^ 

(ii) Establish the identity 

2 cos32+ — cos 2A = cos23^4 — sin+l. 4 

10. (i) P is a variable point with ^-coordinate h on the 
parabola y = x2, and A is the point (5, — 1). Show that 
,4P2 = + + 3h2 - V3h ft- 26. 

Find the turning value of AP2, and investigate its 
nature. 

(ii) Find the area of the segment bounded by the 
parabola y = x2 and the straight line y = x ft- 2. 

(C52401) 1/56 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

Marks 
1. Masses of 7 lb. and 5 lb. hang at the ends of a light 

inextensible string which passes over a smooth peg. Find 
the acceleration of the masses. 3 

If initially the masses are instantaneously at rest with 
each mass 9 feet above a horizontal surface, and if the 
connecting string breaks seconds thereafter, find the 
times taken by the 7 lb. mass and by the 5 lb. mass to 
reach the horizontal surface. 12 

2. A locomotive of mass 200 tons is ascending an 
incline of 1 in 140 (measured along the slope) and the 
frictional resistances to its motion amount to 10 lb. wt. 
per ton. If, at a certain instant, its acceleration is J foot 
per second per second and its speed is 30 miles per hour, 
find the tractive force which is being exerted and the 
horse-power which is being developed. 9 

Assuming that the frictional resistances remain constant 
and that the locomotive maintains thq same rate of 
working, find the acceleration at an instant when the 
locomotive is moving on the level at 50 miles per hour. 6 

3. The sides AB and AD of a rectangle ABCD are of 
lengths 4 inches and 3 inches respectively. A force of 
5 lb. wt. acts along AB, a force of 7 lb. wt. along CB, a 
force of 5 lb. wt. along the diagonal BD, and a force of 
10 lb. wt. along CE, where E is the foot of the perpen- 
dicular from C to BD, the direction of the forces being 
indicated by the order of naming the letters. 

By resolving parallel to AB and perpendicular to AB, 
find the magnitude and direction of the resultant of the 
forces ; determine also the position of the point on AB 
through which the line of action of the resultant passes. 11 

To bring the system into equilibrium, unequal like 
parallel forces are applied at A and B. Find the magni- 
tudes of these forces. 
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Marks 

4. (i) C 
—  '4- —~ "■*■1 

A 

"T 

a 

5 
a 

K 4'' H B 

Find the distances from AB and AC of the centroid of 
the uniform lamina whose dimensions are shown in the 
accompanying diagram. 6 

(ii) A solid is formed by revolving round the cr-axis the 
area above the ^-axis bounded by the curve y2 = ax, the 
•t-axis, and the line x = a, where a is positive. Show that 

the coordinates of the centroid of the solid are 9 

SECTION II 
Only TWO questions should be answered from this Section. 

5. A particle starts from rest at a point A and moves 
ffi a straight line so that, after t seconds, its acceleration 
15 (2 — yt) feet per second per second. Show that the 
velocity increases to a value of 2§ feet per second and 
ben decreases. 7 

.KB is the point at which the particle comes 
mstantaneously to rest, find 

(i) the time taken to travel from A to B ; 
(ii) the distance AB ; 

(iii) the time taken to return from B to A. 

^ [Turn over) 
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Mark 
6. Two points A and B are 1,260 feet apart on a 

horizontal plane. In the vertical plane through AB, a 
particle P is projected from A towards B with a velocity of 
260 feet per second at an angle a to AB such that 

tan a — 
12 ’ 

simultaneously, in the same vertical plane, 

a particle 0 is projected from B towards A with a velocity 
of 125 feet per second at an angle /3 to BA such that 

4 
tan 13 — - Show that, as the particles move towards 

O 
each other, they are always at equal vertical heights above 
the horizontal plane. 4 

The particles collide at a point C ; find the time taken 
by the particles to reach C, and the height of C above AB. 6 

If the mass of the particle 0 is double that of the 
mass P, and the particles coalesce on collision, at what 
distance from A does the composite particle meet AB ? 10 

7. A uniform rod AB of length 21 and weight W is kept 
in a horizontal position by two supports from below, one 
at the end A, and the other at a point C in AB such that 
AC = d, where d > l. Find the reactions at A and C. 5 

A horizontal force P, which is not sufficient to cause 
motion, is applied at right angles to the rod at B. Show 
that, at the support C, the ratio of the resulting frictional 
force to the normal reaction is 2P : W, and find, in terms 
of P, W, l, and d the corresponding ratio at the support A. 

4Z Q 
Show that these ratios are equal when d = y 

If the coefficients of friction between the rod and the 
supports are equal, and if P is increased gradually until 

4/ , 
motion occurs, discuss whether, when d the rod 

o 
will turn about A or about C. 
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Marks 

8, Define simple harmonic motion. 1 

(i) A particle describes a simple harmonic motion of 

piod T seconds and amplitude r feet. - seconds after it 

laves an extreme position, its velocity is 2 feet per second 
adits acceleration is 4 feet per second per second. Find 
1 and r. Obtain also the maximum velocity and the 
maximum acceleration of the particle. 7 

(ii) Particles P and Q oscillate in simple harmonic 
271 

, motions of period — between the points A {a, 0) and 
CO 

j B(--a, 0) and between the points C (0, a) and D (0, —a) 
respectively, in such a way that P is at A when Q is at the 
origin 0. 

If the time t is measured from an instant when P is at 
A, state, in terms of a, oa, and t, the displacements of P 
and Q from O at time t, and prove that P and O are always 
at the same distance apart. 6 

Prove also that, if P and O are joined by a light rod, 
then the mid-point of the rod moves with uniform speed 
in a circle. 6 
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SECTION I 

Not more than FOUR questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

1. (i) Solve the equation 

V(2% - 7) - V(x - 3) - 2. 

Marks 

7 

(ii) Express as a product of factors the determinant 

x y yS 

y3 + zd -y x3 x3 y3 

2. (i) If cot 1 (a + b) +cot 1 (a + c) = cot"1®, 

prove that be — 1 + ®2. 

(ii) If 

prove that 

tan 6 — - tan 
3 

a 

2’ 

cos 29 = 
4 -|- 5 cos a 

5 + 4 cos a 

5 

5 

(hi) Solve, for values of x in the range 0° ^ ^ + 360°, 
the equation 

7 sin 2x — 6 cos 2x == 2(2 sin x — 3). 5 

3. (i) Sum to n terms the series 

2.3 + 5.7 + 8.11 + . . . . 4 

(ii) The terms uv u2, u3, of a series satisfy 
the relations 

ur + 1 = 2ur + 1, and % = 1. 

Show that un = 2” — 1, and find the sum of n terms of 
the series. 

(hi) Discuss, for all real values of x, the convergence of 
the series 

1 + 
2x 3x2 4x3 

— + — + — + 
9 25 1 49 ^ 

4 
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larks 

7 

4. Prove from first principles that, if u and v are 
functions of then 

d /u\ 1 / du dv\ 

dx\vJ w2\ dx dxJ ' 

Differentiate the following functions with respect to a; : 

8 (i) 
V(1 - ^2) ’ 

Show that 

d 

(ii) logs (tan 2x + sec 2x). 

-- ((t^sin x) = 2ex^3 sin ^ ^ . 

5. (i) The area cut off the parabola y — A — x2 by the 
line j/ — 3 is revolved round the ^r-axis. Show that the 

136 
volume of the ring so formed is tt cubic units. 

1D 

(ii) If x = sin2# and y — cos 3#, prove that 

dy 3 
— = - sec 0 — 6 cos 9, 
dx 2 

and d2y 3 

dx2 4 
— - sec° 3 sec 9. 

& (Turn over) 
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SECTION II 

Not more than TWO questions should be attempted from 

this Section. 

Marks 

6. (i) Expand (2 — x 3x2)e in ascending power's of ^ 
as far as the term in x3. 6 

(ii) Express the function 

E — x M 3 
J ~ (x + 2)[x + l)2 

in partial fractions. 6 

Assuming that E can be expressed as a series of the 
form aQ -\~ x a%x'2 + • • ■ + an%n , find the 
values of a0, ax, a2, and a3, stating the range of values of x 
for which the series is valid. 

Find also the value of an. 8 

7. Integrate the following functions with respect to % : 

/ 1 \2 

(i) yx2 — —j ; (ii) cos22^ cos £ ; 

(iii) 
3 

2x2 — 5x 2 
, where x '>2. 

3, 5,5 

Evaluate the integral f %2 ta.n~1x dx. 
Jo 
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irks 

Marks 

df 
8, (i) A function f {%) is such that — ={x— a)F(x) 

df 
aadF(a)<0. Prove, by discussing the sign of for 

CtJC 

values of % in the neighbourhood of x = a, that / (x) has 
a turning value when x = a, and determine the nature of 

He turning value. 

Find the turning values of the function 

5rr + 1 

{x2 + 3)5/2 

and investigate their nature. 

(ii) Find the coordinates of the points on the curve 
to2-4yy + 3y2 = 15 at which the tangent is parallel 
to (a) the vr-axis ; (b) the y-axis. 

9. State and prove Demoivre’s Theorem for a positive 
integral index. 5 

(i) Find the modulus and amplitude of 

cos 29 + i sin 26 

cos 29 -\- i sin 20—1 

"here 0 lies between 0 and it. 

(h) Establish the identity 

fJ-1 = (%— 1) (x2 — 2x cos _^7" + 1^) (x2 — 2x cos — + 1^. 

deduce that 

77 . 277 \/ 5 
sm - sm — = —- . 

5 5 4 

(C)2i02) l/56 
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SECTION I 

1. Prove that the bisectors of the angles between the 
two straight lines a%2 + 2hxy by% = 0 are given by 
the equation 

Marks 

r 
b 

xy 
h ' 

Find the equations of the bisectors of the angles 
between the lines lx*1 — 8xy y'2 = § and verify that the 
point P (3, 6) lies on one of the bisectors. The equal sides 
of an isosceles triangle lie along the given lines ; if the 
third side of the triangle passes through P, find its 
equation. 

Verify that the equation 

7%2 — 8xy + y2 + 12 + 2y 15) = 0 

represents a pair of straight lines, and prove that these 
lines, together with the given pair of lines, form a 
rhombus. 

2. Prove that, if the circles 

'2 +y2 + 2g1x + 2fiy + cx 

and %2 + y2 + 2g2 % + 2/2y + c2 = 0 

intersect at L and M, then the equation 

y2 + 2g^ + 2/i y + q 
+ ^ (^2 + y2 + 2gzx + 2/2y + c2) = 0, 

where k is an arbitrary constant, represents a circle which 
passes through L and M. 

Write down the equation of the circle with centre A 
(6, 8) and radius 4 units. A variable point P is taken on this 
circle, and Q is the middle point of OP, where 0 is the 
origin. Prove that the locus of Q is the circle 

+ y2 — 6* — 8y + 21 = q 

and find the coordinates of its centre B. 

These two circles meet at U and V. Find the equation of 
the circle OUV. If the centre of the circle OUV is C, 
prove that (OB, CA) is a harmonic range. 



3 

Marks 

3. Obtain the equation of the tangent to the parabola 
; ,3 = \a% at the point P (ap‘2, 2ap), and prove that the point 

of intersection, L, of the tangents at 0 [aq2, 2aq) and 
I 2«f) has coordinates (aqr, aq + ar). 6 

If the tangent at P meets LR at M and LO at N, prove 
that 

MP _ p - r 

pn q-p’ '7 

and deduce that LP, MO, and NR are concurrent. 7 

4. Prove, without assuming the equation of the 
tangent, that the equation of the normal at the point 

uos 0, b sin 9) on the ellipse —g - + h2 62 = 1 is 

ax by 
cos 9 sin 9 

= a2 

The normal at a variable point P on the ellipse 
i2 y2 

y-f ta = 1, where a > meets the coordinate axes 

at Land M. Find the equation of the locus of the mid-point 
ofLM, and show that the locus is an ellipse of the same 
eccentricity as the given ellipse. 7, 8 

5. Write down the equations of the asymptotes of the 

1. hyperbola ~ ~ y 

a2 b2 

The tangent to the hyperbola at the point T(n;1, y1) 
wets the asymptotes at P and Q. Prove that T is the 
middle point of PO. 7 

The circle OPQ, where O is the origin, meets the ^c-axis 
1 d R. Prove geometrically that RP = RQ and that R 
| feon the normal at T to the hyperbola. 6 

; Find the coordinates of R, and deduce that, if S is a 
foois of the hyperbola, OR is greater in length than 
OS. <y 

6- (Turn over) 
'Ci!70S) 
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SECTION II 

Marks 
6. P and 0 are points on the sides LM and LN of a 

triangle LMN. PO meets MN at R, MO meets NP at S, 
and LS meets MN at T, lines being produced where 
necessary. By applying the theorems of Ceva and 
Menelaus to the triangle LMN, prove that (MN, TR) is 
a harmonic range. 4 

The altitudes AD, BE, and CF of a triangle ABC 
meet at H, and EF meets BC at L. Prove that B, C, E, 
and F lie on a circle, and that AD is the polar of L with 
respect to this circle. 6 

If LH meets the median from A at M, prove that the 
angle AML is a right-angle. 10 

7. Define the terms radical axis, radical centre. 2 

The inscribed circle of a triangle ABC, in which AB is 
greater than AC, touches BC, CA, AB at P, Q, R 
respectively, and the escribed circle opposite A touches 
BC, CA, AB at Pj, 0^ Rx respectively. Prove that 
BPX = CP. ~ 5 

If M and N are the mid-points of QO-! and RR2 

respectively, prove that MN bisects BC. 7 

If the escribed circle opposite B touches BC at \\ and 
AB at R2, and if the line joining the mid-points of PP2 

and RR2 meets MN at S, prove that the tangents from 
S to the escribed circles opposite A and B are equal. 6 

8. Define inverse points with respect to a given circle, 
and prove that any circle which passes through a pair of 
inverse points cuts the given circle orthogonally. 5 

The triangle ABC is inscribed in a circle with centre 0, 
and the perpendicular bisector of BC meets the circle 
at X and Y, and meets AB and AC, produced where 
necessary, at D and E respectively. Prove that 

(i) (XY, DE) is a harmonic range ; ® 

(ii) the circle ADE is orthogonal to the circle ABC. 5 

If S is the centre of the circle ADE, and if OS meets the 
common chord of the circles ADE and ABC at F, prove 
that D, E, F, and S are concyclic. ® 



5 

Marks 

9, In a tetrahedron VABC, the bisectors of the angles 
BVC, CVA, AVB meet BC, CA, AB at X, Y, Z respectively. 
Prove that AX, BY, CZ are concurrent. 7 

If, also, VA . BC = VB . CA = VC . AB, prove that the 
point of concurrence is the incentre I of the triangle 
ABC, and that the bisectors of the angles VAC and VBC 
meet on VC. 7 

If, further, J and K are the incentres of the triangles 
j'BC and VGA respectively, prove that AJ and BK 
iatersect, and that VI passes through the point of 
intersection. 6 

toos) 1/56 
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1. Translate into English :— 
Either (a) or (b) 

(a) The Gallic leader Dumnacus, uncertain of his base and alarmed by 
the approach of the Romans, withdraws towards the river Loire 
but is intercepted and defeated. 

At Dumnacus, adventu Fabii cognito, desperata salute, si tempore 
eodem coactus esset et Romanum sustinere hostem et respicered) ac 
timere oppidanos, repente ex eo loco cum copiis recedit; nec se satis 
tutum fore arbitrabatur, nisi flumen Ligerim, quod erat ponte propter 
magnitudinem transeundum, copias traduxisset. Fabius, etsi nondum 
in conspectum venerat hostium neque se Caninio coniunxerat, tamen 
doctus ab Ms, qui locorum noverant naturam, credidit hostes perterritos 
eum potissimum<a> locum, quern petebant, petituros. itaque cum 
copiis ad eundem pontem contendit. consequuntur equites nostri, ut 
erat praeceptum, invaduntque Dumnaci agmen et fugientes perterritosque 
in itinere aggressi magna praeda multis interfectis potiuntur. ita re 
bene gesta se recipiunt in castra. 

11) respicere = to keep a watchful eye on. 
12) potissimum = in preference to all others. 

(b) The praetor Cipus, on whose head horns have grown, is hailed by the 
Etruscan soothsayer as the destined king of Rome ; recoiling 
from this in horror, however, he resolves to go into exile. 
Haec simul ac vidit Tyrrhenae gentis haruspex, 
“ rex,” ait, “ o salve ! tibi enim, tibi, Cipe, tuisque 
hie locus et Latiae parebunt cornibus arces. 
tu modo rumpeW moras portasque intrare patentes 
adpropera. sic fata iubent. namque urbe receptus 
rex eris, et sceptro tutus potiere perenni.”(2> 
rettulit ille pedem, torvamquet3) a moenibus urbis 
avertens faciem, “ procul, a ! procul omina ” dixit 
“ talia di pellant ! multoque ego iustius aevum 
exsul agam, quam me videant Capitoha regem.” 
dixit et extemplo populumque gravemque senatum 
convocat antiquosque deos e morel4) precatur. 

I1) rumpere = to break off, put an end to. 
(2> sceptro . . . perenni = lasting sway, enduring power. 
(3) torvus = grim, gloomy. 

W e more = in the customary manner. 
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M arks 
l Translate into English 

At the instigation of the Athenian government, Lysander induces 
Pharnabazus to have Alcibiades killed. 

Eodem tempore Critias ceterique tyranni Atheniensium certos 
snines ad Lysandrum in Asiam miserunt, qui eum certiorem facerent, 
3;i Alcibiadem sustulisset, nihil earum rerum fore ratumW quas ipse 
.ilhenis constituisset. itaque Lysander Pharnabazo persuasit ut 
tibiadem vivum aut mortuum traderet. ii qui ad eum interficiendum 
issi sunt, cum ferro aggredi non auderent, noctu ligna contulerunt 

I tiica casam earn, in qua quiescebat, eamque succenderunt, ut incendio 
; miicerent<2> quem manu superari posse dif&debant. ille autem, ut 

smituflammae est excitatus, etsi gladius ei erat subductusd3) familiaris 
iiitelum eripuit. namque erat cum eo quidam ex Arcadia hospes, qui 
mmquam discedere voluerat. hunc sequi se iubet, et vestimenta quae 
iicasaerant arripuit. his in ignem eiectis, flammae vim transiit. quem 
utbarbariincendium effugisse viderunt, telis eminus missis interfecerunt 
caputque eius ad Pharnabazum rettulerunt. 

M ratum = confirmed, ratified. 
IP) conficere = to destroy. 

I3) subducere = to take away. (34) 

J. Translate into Latin :— 
(1) I shall inform you how unworthy this man is of praise. (3) 

(2) Unless you hand over the hostages, we shall burn the city 
within twelve hours. (3) 

(3) They are so foolish that they value their freedom very little. (3) 

(4) We shall leave two legions to help Labienus against these fierce 
savages. (3) 

(5) Didn’t you say that you had warned the inhabitants not to 
fortify their town ? (4) 

(6) He was ashamed of his ancestors, although many of them had 
been magistrates. (4) 

s 1 («) Give the first person singular of the pluperfect subjunctive of :— 
gaudere, posse, irasci, prodesse, malle, mentiri. (3) 

(&) Give the genitive singular of :—luppiter, bos, senex, res, manus, 
totus. (3) 

(c) Give the meaning of the Latin phrase as used in each of the 
following sentences :— 

(1) An ‘ ad hoc ’ committee was appointed. 
(2) The case was adjourned ‘ sine die ’. 
(3) He was given a degree ‘ honoris causa ’. 
(4) It was felt that the chairman was acting ‘ ultra vires (2) 

[Tun over). 
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5. [a) In two sentences for each, tell what you know about the Circus 
Maximus and the toga praetexta. 

(V) Give the name of one of the hills of Rome. 

Give the name of the Roman goddess of hunting. 
Give the name of the man who succeeded Augustus as emperor. 
Give the name of the hero of the epic poem written by Virgil. 
Give the name of the magistrate whose special function was the 

protection of the common people in Rome. 

Place the following persons in their chronological order, putting 
the earliest first:—the emperor Hadrian, Hannibal, Mark 
Antony. 

(c) In about fifty or sixty words tell what you know about 
Pyrrhus or Cicero. 

King 

(C52301) 1/56 
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Translate into English :— Marks 

1. Cicero urges the senate to make Octavius Caesar pro-praetor, in spite 
of his youth. He contrasts his conduct with that of Caesar the 
dictator. 

Demus igitur C. Caesari imperium sine quo res militaris administrari 
non potest: sit pro praetore. quid est enim, patres conscripti, cur eum 
non quam primum amplissimos honores capere cupiamus ? non enim 
verendum est ne honoribus nostris elatus intemperantius suis opibus 
ntatur. ea natura rerum est ut qui sensum verae gloriae ceperit quique 
seabsenatu, ab equitibus Romanis populoque Romano uni verso senserit 
civem carum haberi, nihil cum hac gloria comparandum putet. utinam 
C Caesari, patri dico, contigisset adulescenti, ut esset senatui atque 
optimo cuique carissimus. quod cum consequi neglexisset, omnem 
Tm ingeni in popular! levitate11* consumpsit. itaque cum respectum 
ad senatum et ad bonos non haberet, earn sibi viam ipse patefecit ad 
°pes suas amplificandas quam virtus liberi populi ferre non posset, eius 
autem filii longissime diversa ratio<2) est: qui cum omnibus cams est, 
tam optimo cuique carissimus. in hoc spes libertatis posita est; ab hoc 
awpta iam salus ; huic summi honores et exquiruntur et parati sunt. 

(1) in popular! levitate = in courting the fickle mob. 
(2) ratio = position, situation. (42) 

[turn over 
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2. The wounded Saces implores Turnus to come to the help of the Latins, 

whose position is now desperate. 

Vix ea fatus erat, medios volat ecce per hostes 
vectus equo spumante Saces, adversa sagitta 
saticius ora, ruitque implorans nomine Turrium : 
“ Turne, in te suprema sains, miserere tuorum. 
fulminat(1> Aeneas armis summasque minatur 
deiecturum arces Italum excidioque daturum ; 
iamque faces ad tecta volant, in te ora Latini, 
in te oculos referunt; mussat*2) rex ipse Latinus,e 

quos generos vocet, ant quae sese ad foedera flectat. 
praeterea regina, tui fidissima, dextra 
occidit ipsa sua lucemque exterrita fugit. 
soli pro portis Messapus et acer Atinas 
sustentant acies. circum hos utrimque phalanges 
stant densae, strictisque seges mucronibus horret® 
ferrea : tu currum deserto in gramme versas.” 

I1) fulminat = thunders. 
<2> mussat = deliberates in silence. . 
(3> mucronibus horret = bristles with blades. (37) 

Scan the line beginning “ vectus equo,” and the next two lines, 
marking the principal caesura in each. (3) 

3. Metellus, unable to lure Jugurtha into fighting a pitched battle, 
persuades his intimate friend Bomilcar to turn traitor. 

Metellus, postquam vidit frustra inceptum, neque oppidum capi, 
neque lugurtham, nisi ex insidiis aut suo loco, pugnam facere, et iam 
aestatem exactam esse, ab Zama discedit, et in his urbibus, quae ad se 
defecerant satisque munitae loco aut moenibus erant, praesidia imponit. 
ceterum exercitum in provinciam, quae proxima est Numidiae, hiemandi 
gratia collocat. neque id tempus ex ahorum more quieti aut luxuriae 
concedit; sed, quoniam armis bellum parum procedebat, insidias regi 
per amicos tendered) et eorum perfidia pro armis uti parat. igitur 
Bomilcarem, qui Romae cum Tugurtha fuerat, quod ei per maximam 
amicitiam maxima copia fallendi erat, multis pollicitationibus aggreditur; 
ac primo efficit ut ad se colloquendi gratia occultus veniat; deinde fide 
data, si lugurtham vivum aut necatum sibi tradidisset, fore ut illi 
senatus impunitatem et sua omnia concederet, facile Numidae 
persuadet. 

d) insidias tendere = to lay a trap. (®9 

(C52302) 1/56 
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1. Translate into Latin :— Marks 

The Romans were at this time unwilling to wage another war ; but, 
when they heard what reply had been given to Postumius at Tarentum, 
they were so angry that they resolved to take vengeance immediately on 
that city. One of the consuls, therefore, marched towards Tarentum 
with a large army. The Tarentine nobles, in the hope of saving the city, 
were eager to submit: but the common people, hating the Romans, 
scorned this prudent advice. For a long time the citizens were in great 
doubt what they ought to do in such perilous circumstances. At last they 
decided to summon to their assistance Pyrrhus, king of Epirus. He was 
a bold leader, very experienced in warfare, and, when the Tarentine 
nobles who had been sent to Epirus implored his help, he at once pro- 
"bsed to transport his army to Italy. But, although he twice defeated 
die Romans, his victories were of no advantage to his allies, and Tarentum 
was surrendered. (50) 

[22] 
[turn over 
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2. Translate into Latin :— Marks 

(1) Surely no one can doubt that this has been of advantage to 
all men ? (3) 

(2) Since you returned before night, I thought that you had come 
by the shorter road. (4) 

(3) If you and I stay in Rome, we shall be allowed to see him every 
day. ' (4) 

(4) However wicked he may have been after this defeat, let us not 
forget his former glory. (4) 

(5) The senators had feared that he would induce the citizens by 
bribes to elect him consul. (4) 

(6) We shall threaten not to put him in command of the army until 
he surrenders that province. (4) 

3. (a) Give the perfect infinitive active of: reperio, figo, praesto, 
despicio, haurio, disco. (3) 

(b) Give the dative singular of : genu, luno, totus, iens. (2) 

(c) Give the Latin for : last year, about fifty, three camps, on 
31st July. (2) 

(C52303) 1/53 
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1. Translate into English:— jl^s 

[a) King Astyages induces his grandson Cyrus to stay with him at his 
court. 

’Enel 8e rj MavSdvrj irapecrKevd^eTO cvs dmovaa, e’Seiro 

avrfjs d ’AoTvdyr)s /raraAtTretv tov Kvpov. rj Se aTreKpivaro 
otl fiovXono pkv rep warp! ^a/3t^eCT@a6,(1) afcovra 8e tov 
TratSa xaXeTTov elvcu voplk,ot KaraXmeiv, evda Srj d 

’AoTvdyiqs Aeyet irpos tov Kvpov, ''d> iral, fjv pevrjs Trap 
ip-ol, oTrorav fiovXr) elaiivai (l>s ipe, eVt aol eorcu' eTretra 

8e lttttois tols ipols xprjoei /rat, oTav dvLrjs, eyoov dVet 
ovs dv avros ideXrjs. eVetra rd re vvv ovra iv tw 
7rapaSetcra)(2) Orjpla StSco/xt crot /rat dAAa iravToSaTra ovXXi^co, 

d ov, eTreiSdv rct^tara ImreveLV pdOrjS, Stdi^et. /rat naiSas 
Se crot eyd> avpiraLKTOpas^ Trape^oo, hcai dAAa, o-rroaa dv 
[3ovXr], Xeyaov Trpos ipe ovk dru^crets'.141” eVet ravra ewrev 
d ’AaTvdyrjs, r/ prjrrjp 8ir]pd)Ta tov Kvpov iroTepov fiovXono 
piveuv fj aTuevat. d 8’ ovk ipeXXrjoev dXXd Tayy ehrev on 
peveiv fiovXoLTO. 

(1) xapL^eodcu with dat. = to oblige. 
(2) TrapdSeioos = park. 
(3) ovpTTaLKTCop = playmate. 
(4) aTVxeiv = to fail to obtain a request. (34) 
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Marks 

The Roman commander Claudius Marcellus is killed trying to intercept 
some plunderers from Hannibal’s army. His body is treated with 
respect as a tribute to his courage. 

'Avvlfas Se vpoarjXdev is ttoAlv nva ovov aiirw KXavSios 
JfamceAAoS’, o ZiKeXiav iXaiv, avncrTpaTOTTeSevcov ovk iroXpa 

j'ppv pa-XV5- Xecav Se two. vtto rroXepLcov ayopevr]v 
Jfdp/reAAo? l8u>v, koA S6£as oXtyovs elvai tovs ayovras, 
lirsSpapev amols pera TpiaKocnwv Imricov, /cat Trpwros clvtos 

I fern. £t;ai(f>vr)s Se ttoXXwv tGv TToXepiajv (jiavivTCov /cat 
imaxodev avrai TrpooTreoovrojv, ot pkv oTruydo^vXaKovvTes 

TW 'PaipaLOJV TTpcoTOi. (f>vyrjs rjpxov' 6 Se MdpKeXXos, cos 
i mpevcov avrcov, e^a^ero dvSpeicos pexP1, KaraKovTicrdeis1'^ 

mSavev. Kai aiirov tlA odipan 6 ’Avvlfias iTnords, cos 
I ei’Se rd Tpavpara irdvra iirl tcov crTepvajv, iTrrjveoe pev d>s 

UTpancjTrjVj eTrecrKcoi/je^ 1 Oe cos Grparr^yov. /cat to pev 
I ddifia eKavoe Xapirpcos, /cat rd oara rai vla> TrpocreTrepiliev 

ts to tcov 'Pcopabcov orpaTOTrehov. 
(I) K(tTO.KOVTL^€bV = to shoot down. 
(2) eTTtcr/cd/TTTetv = to ridicule. (27) 

2, Translate into Greek :— 

(1) We had a king so wise that all men honoured him. (3) 
(2) In order to resist the Spartans more easily, they built the long 

walls. (3) 
(3) Don’t you think that these soldiers always fought most bravely ? (3) 
(4) The teacher asked whether the boys had forgotten his words. (3) 
(5) If the Greeks sail up the river, we shall have to abandon our city 

at once. (4) 
(6) I fear that our men, although bold, are now weaker than the 

enemy. (4) 

!• («) Give the third person plural of the present indicative active of 
6pd>, lorrjpL, TrXeco, and the third person plural of the aorist 

indicative active of fiawu), dcj>LrjpL, cfrepco. (3) 

(i) Give the other degrees of comparison of paXiora, iXarrcov, 

pa?) loos. (3) 

(c) Give the Greek for : twentieth, equally, at sunset, as far as I am 
concerned. (2) 

A [Turn over.) 
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4. (a) Explain the terms oorpaKioiios and op-^rjaTpa and their 

meaning as used in modern English. ^ 

(6) Give the name of the ship which went in search of the “ Golden 
Fleece 

Give the name of the Greek goddess of wisdom. 
Give the name of a Greek coin. 
Give the name of a Greek writer of comedy. 
Give the name of a famous Greek doctor of medicine. 
Give the name of a famous Greek sculptor. 
Give the Greek name of the sea strait now known as the 

Dardanelles. 
Give the name of the father of Alexander the Great. (4) 

(c) In about fifty or sixty words tell what you know about the battle 
of Salamis or about Pericles. (3) 
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Translate into English :—- 
1. The Athenians capture Aegitium, but are attacked and routed by the 

Aetolians. 

'0 Se Arj^oadevr]?, rovs AoKpovs ovk avapecvas oils 
avru) eSei TTpooporjOrjcrcu, e^Mpei irrl AiycrLov, koL Kara 
Kpdros alpel ivi-wv. ot Se AltcuXol (^e^oiqd'pKOTes yap yjSri 
rjcrav erri to Alyircov) irpocreflaWov tols ’AOrjvaloLS Kal roty 
^vpLp.dxois, KaraOeovres cltto tcov Xocfiaiv aAAot dXXodev, koI 
eorjKovTL^ovA'1 Kal ore pev ernot to tcvv ' Adrjvaiwv 
GTpaTOTrehov, v-rre^wpovv, dva^ajpovuL Se erreKeiVTO. pexPL 

pev ovv ol Tot;6Tai elyov re ra fieXrj Kal oloi re rjaav 
XpTjcrdai, ol ’AOrjvaloL avret^ov. eTretS^ Se tov To^dpyov 
(XTroOavovTOS ovtol SieoKeSdodr/oav, ovtco 8r] TparropevoL 
etpevyov, kcll ecnraTTOvres es re yapaopasK aveKparovs kcil 
XOJpla dbv ovk rjoav epTrecpoi 8iecj)6eLpovTO' Kal yap 6 
r/yepdiv avTols tcov 68tdv eruy^ave TedvrjKtos. ol Se AltcoXoI 
eoaKOVTL^ovres ttoXXovs pev avTov iv Trj TpoTrfj koto. ttoSus 
alpovvTes,^ dvOpcoiroL TroSooKeLS Kal ipcXol ovtss, 8i,e(f)9eLpov, 
tovs Se TrXelovs tcqv 68ujv dpapTavovTas Kal is tt]v vXrjv 
iocf>epop€vovs, d6ev Ste^oSot ovk rjorav, irvp KopLodpevoi 
TrepLeTTLpTrpacrav' irdod re I8ia KaTeoTrj Trjs fivyfjs kul tov 
oXedpov to) OTpaTOTriScp tcov ,A6r]valtov, poXcs re e’m Tr/v 
ddXacrcrav, ddev Trep Kal (Lpprjdrjcrav, ol TrepcyevopevoL 
Karicjovyov. 

(1) ioaKOVTll,eLV = to throw javelins at. 
<2) yayoaS/oa — ravine. 
(3) Kara rroSas alpodvres — closely pursuing and overtaking. (45) 

2. The speaker recalls how Greek exiles at the court of king Evagoras 
in Cyprus, by their advice to the Persian generals, brought about the defeat 
of the Spartan navy and the liberation of Greece. 

Tcov yap ’EXXrjvcov ttoXXol Kal KaXol Kal dyadoi, ras 
iavTcov TraTplSas diroXlttovt€sj rjXdov els Kvirpov olKrjaovres, 
rjyovpevoL vopipcoTepav^ elvai Trjv Evayopov fiacriXelav rdiv 
olkol TToXcreLcov. opdovTes Se Trjv rjpeTepav ttoXlv vtto 
AaKe8aLpovloLS ovaav, XvTnppajs Kal fiapecos ecf>epov. 
okottov pivots Se aiiTOts ottoos tlov ovpcf)opcov avrrjv 
aTraXXd^ovot, rayh tov Katpdv AaKeSatpovtot irapeaKevaaav^ 
dpxovTes yap tcuv 'EXXrjvcov Kal Kara yrjv /cat Kara 
OdXaTTav, els tout’ dTrXrjOTtas^ rjX9ov, cocrre /cat ttjv ’Aotav 
KaKcos TTotetv eTrexetprjcrav. Xafiovres Se e/cetvot tovtov tov 
Katpov, Kal tcov oTpaTrjy<2>v tcov Tlepotov aTropovvTOJV o n 
XprjaovTCLL tols vapovcnv, eStSaoKov aiiTOvs prj Kara ypv 
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d/Ua Kara daXarrav tov TroXe/dov tov Trpos AaKeSaipoviovs 
mdo8tu' vopt^ovres, el pev rre^ov arpaTOTreSov /caracrTT]- 
otuVTO Kal tovtco TrepcyevoiVTo, ra vepl rrjv rjirecpov povpv 
KaAw? e^eiv' el Se Kara OaXarrav KpaTrjcreiav, rrauav 
j-ijv 'li'AAaSa Trjs VLKrjs Tavrrjs pede^eiv. orrep avve^r]. 
auafjevTOJV yap tlov arTpaTrjywv Kal vavriKov avXXeyevros, 
/laKefiaipdviot, pev KaTevavpayrjOrjoav Kal Trjs OLpxrjs 
m<nepr\Qr)aav, ol Se "EXXrjves rjXevdepwO'paav. 

(I) vopipos = observant of law, constitutional. 
<2) dvXrjarTla — greed. (40) 

3. Either (a) or (b). 
(a) Athene is sent by Zeus to rouse Odysseus to prevent the Greeks from 

sailing away from Troy. 

"Qs efiar,’ ovS’ dmf^cre 6ed yXavKWTns ’Adrjvrj, 
flrj Se Kar’ OvXvpvoio Kaprjveov dt^aaa' 
KapnaXlpcos S’ cKave dods errl vrjas 'AyaLobv. 
evpev eTretr’ ’OSvcrrja, Au prjTLV draXavrovA 
Iotclot ' ovB’ d ye vr/os ivaaeXpoco peXalvrjs 
dWer’, errel puv dyos KpaSlrjv Kal 6vp6v iKavev' 
ay^ov S’ iarapevr] irpoaecfir] yXavKtxnus ^AOrjvrj' 
" Sioyeves AaepTLaBrj, TToXvprj-yav' ’OSvoaev, 
outw Sr] otKovSe <f)iXr]v is TrarplSa yalav 
<j>€v^ead’ iv vrjeaai TToXvKXrjiaL rreaovTes, 
KaS Se Kev evxcoXrjv^ Upidpcp Kal Tpeocrl XlrroiTe 
’Apyelrjv ’EXevrjv, rjs e'iveKa rroXXol ’Axabiov 
ev Tpolr] dvoXovTO, <j>tXr]s diro TrarplSos a’lrjs ; 
dAA’ Wi vvv Kara Xaov ’Axatubv, p^S' er’ epcoet,(3) 

ools S’ dyavols erreeauiv ipr/Tve^ (fxjjra eKaarov, 
prjSe ea vrjas dAaS’ eXKepev dp(fiieXtooas 

*1) prjTuv draXavrov = equal in counsel. 
<2) evxcoXrj = an object of boasting. 
<3) epcoelv = to draw back. 
<4) eprjTveiV — to restrain. (37) 

Scan the line beginning eo-raor’ and the next two lines, marking the 
Principal caesura in each. (3) 

[turn over 
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(b) Ajax, defeated by Odysseus in the contest for the arms of Achilles, 

has committed suicide. Odysseus urges Agamemnon to allow his body 
to be buried. 

OS. aKove vvv. top avSpa rovSe irpos decov 
p.r] rXfjs ddavrov wS’ dvaXy^TCJS^ fiaXelv. 
Kap.ol yap rjv voO' ovtos eyOujTos crrpaTov, 

ov ’KpaTiTjoa twv ’AyiXXeiCUP ottXcov' 
aAA avrov efiTras ovr eyco toiovo efioc 
ovk ovv aTipdoaip dv, toare p,rj Xeyav 
ev avop iOeiv apicrrov /ipyeicov, oaoi 
TpoLav dcfuKop-eada, TrXpv 'AyiXXecos. 
waA ovk dv ivSiKCOS y’ drt/xa^otro aoi' 
ov yap tl tovtov dXXd tovs 9eu>v vopovs 
cf>9ecpoLS dv. dvSpa S’ ov SiKatov, el 9dvoL, 
fiXaiTTeiv tov icrdXov, ovS’ idv pLOtov Kvpfjs. 

av ravr’, ’OSvcrcrev, rovS’ vTreppayels ipol ; 

eycL)y, • eplaovv S’, rjvlK rjv piaelv koXov. 

pepvrjA ottolco <f)(x>Ai Trjv yd/cav SlSws. 

oo eyupos avrjp, aAAa yevvcuos ttot tjv. 
(1) dvaXyr/rcos = callously, without feeling. (37) 

Scan the line beginning dAA’ avrov eprras and the next two lines, 
marking the principal caesura in each. (3) 

Ay. 

OS. 

Ay. 

OS. 
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1. Translate into Greek :— Marks 
Themistocles then embarked on a ship which was about to sail for 

Asia, without the captainO) or the crew knowing who he really was. 
An unexpected storm drove the vessel to the island of Naxos, at that 
moment besieged by an Athenian expedition. Had he been forced to land 
there, he would have been recognised and arrested. In this crisis, 
however, he showed himself not less cunning than formerly : for, having 
told the captain his name and explained in what danger he stood, he 
exhorted him to help him and not to allow any of the crew to land. 
He promised to reward them all handsomely, and at the same time he 
threatened that, unless they did what he asked, he would tell the 
Athenians that they were assisting his escape. Tire captain was so 
terrified by the threats of Themistocles that he forced the sailors to sail 
"P and down<2) near the island until the storm ceased. A few days later 
the ship reached the mainland safely. 

(1) captain = vavKXrjpos 
<2) up and down = avao /cat /carai (48) 

[turn over 
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2. Translate into Greek :— 

(1) Cleon said that he would take care that no one escaped during 
the night. (4) 

(2) We perceived that they had surrendered the youths to the 
tyrant in order to save their city. 

(3) It will not be possible to capture that harbour until we have 
more ships than the enemy. (4) 

(4) They did not know whether we had prevented Philip and his 
men from returning home. (4) 

(5) If you were to attack the barbarians at once, they would be too 
cowardly to fight. (4) 

3. [a) Give the third person plural of the aorist indicative active of 
TiOrj^u, cfrevya), yLyvcboKco, and the future infinitive of 
Svva^cu, [xivto, Trdayco. (3) 

(&) Give the dative singular of kvojv, vews, rpcripris, v8cjp. (2) 

(c) Give the Greek for:—suddenly, on these conditions, in all direc- 
tions, contrary to the laws. (2) 

(C52306) 1/56 
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1. Translate into English any TWO of the following passages (a), (b) and (c) 

(a) 

-15T1 iSK ^ 

-^3 ■’3TK3 wnsT : lax nns^Q-^-^i t ••: t : t : “ •* * ** — : • T v: 

wx d'ot D5? A nia-na 

□3“!^ □333J7-,3 nnisp 2;^ 033 ^2;3“Dx ^st 

“^3 332; ^173-33 "3m 1^3 nsn^i 

:«in i3^nK nQK ^3 rbwnx ns1? a*! n^xn anmn • t : t ■ 1 v v • -: - x • •— v •• r *t :- 

■71^3$ nns "i32;fli nns brs rrsa ^93 Q'OT 

nnT0K 139b1 B^TpST 3Bpn 

(J udges ix, 1-4) 20 
(*) 

:ninB B2?-nK 'bbn ninB ■’isr t : •• v : - t : - : “ t : - 

: B^iimn nnr» *1133 nirr 32; w t - : t “ •• 1 t : t : •• * : 

:rn<T nw ^^<19 i«i33"ir 2792; nirap 

: ni33 BB927n 3i? nirr b^j-^b-^jj di . ' - T - - T : • T ~ T 

:n32;b ',nB333n i3Bn'b^ ninB3 Ba v t t • • :  •••.•: t “ 

: 73X31 bbQ2?3 niX39 ^BUiW 

:]iB3X Bn; ns2;x9 by “isra ^p’pp 

:i3I? B3B33 B17 BB3B“13 B3 

nnas? BB33n-Ex nnn nyp:p: 'T0t 

(Psalm cxiii) 20 

(c) 

';$b bb2;3x 1X3 i^ib^x 3^9 ]pin nttfn ^‘ppn 1P9 

313 0333 n313 27BX 1XT 1BX 1"19X1 fl.XS I^X 2j|?H 

39x1 p3i3 inix 1392; n; nnxi Biin; 2lx nn? npfn 

27Snb 13^sl BB273X inb27 BBB3127n TX : B31^B3n •• ~ : : ••“ • t-: : t • : - t    

r 173 BBBsi2;n n9x : “13*1 1x39 x^i mnn 27Bxn n1?? '••: * : - :t tt :t : *• 1 

n9^ BB33inn anxi *ip27'n .1^3331 n“)3i:27.13^3 br'byy nj 

:BnBS33 oan xb ^17 n'bm itb3"id na^i lann nnx 12^ t r “ • ; - T T ; v - • 
(Solomon Ibn Verga, Shebet Jekudah) 
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2 Parse the words underlined in the two passages you have translated. 

Marks 

18 

3 Iranslate into pointed Biblical Hebrew :— 
(«) Our God is our king. He dwells on his holy hill. 

| (j) And the people of the land crossed the desert in order to come to the 
cities of the land. 

(c) The judges of the people heard the word of God and did that which 
was right in his eyes. 

(ii) And he took his son and made him king over his people. 

I, Point and translate into English :— 

w nmna ima tmi min nao na Dnnp^i 

% : coba msa nEftrbmnK pan iot^i 

w :p ]nn ran nE?Kn ^banm 

w : de? atsm nmx bn nan dk aE;m 

22 
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1. Translate into English any TWO of the following passages (a), (b) and (c) 

{a) 

:iax? pi? “iwi in nitin -[nain; ipan §i 

imn niia im a^ann-n^ yi iiwb ^ 

■’snn aipa-ni: ~\mn : iia^n^ ^nn nr m\ n 

nrbn: ipfcn ivin rnx irain; «npfli irm nr ng 

n^n nnna nmn rm •jrain; Knpri ♦ n^pni ^nn 

: vn^-% to 'znn-riit, ]rain; nv: ap^i nb_s?rt 

: nmn-nK rr iniirr m nawa I7T1 xb iwm 

*to r\b ib rixn "ib-nm rba-n^ imn1 }m 

: Tin * T 

(I Samuel xx, 35^10) 29 

(b) 

n*,asn m.qx? n;n 

nirasa to annn ty'xia iia3 nin,’,-n,3 nn t.t t : • t •: -tv : » t t : *• “ • • 

n'2i nr rbr : a^aa vbv nnii • - • : t : * “ t t •'• 

apaq rb$ sra-p^ ^ n^] 

rnniKa na^ai ramp PIT! t : : r : •: t t : 

: a^EfiTa nin1 nnr min xasn q^P ’? . T t • t : - : r .... i 

pinn-na a^a^^ nrb n^aini a^an a^aa fl l?f] 

ninata'? aq^nnaqi a^nKp aq^niapn TO 

: nan^a nia irnp^^i-aiq pirP^ r W. ^ 

nn.qa r:m nnni iaaa nnn ui'x vf). 

: inn nito np] ’s ’? 

(Micah iv, 1-4) ® 
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(£) 

,£?^'n xbn ]v% 

10?. nni 

]irni nnra^ 

^ W nnp;. pinn 

^ap Trap ini imn aippi 

TPpnr^ Qpil1? P9pP ]iaip 

nbm nip □’’an ^ pnaap niap^ 

pnppp "lia? pniap n?1? 

npp: nx? ^ktd^i bx mb ^?p 

pn_in? ^3? Ppi □Tqai?i 

Pl?Tn] pb na?p nratf'n np 

qnrtf pna nra nns 

rai qi.i^p n;n n?^ pin^ liaai 

pnpx? Q^aiai nnpi app 

(Jehudah ben Samuel ha-Levi) 

!■ Point and translate :— 

^ )m i^pt nn^N p?K nx iPn □,,arn w ixan 

n^np n^n 

^ i3n n^K Dipaa nmx d^t nPn: K^nan npT 

: arrrrN nx 

: □in,,aT nnan ns^ p^an ■,nar-ns rnTi 

: Qaann? ibsn )s masa ax “12;n masan hPk 

29 

28 
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3. Write :— 
(a) the 3rd plural masculine imperfect Qal of 

12V rVT ,in] 

Mark 

(b) the 3rd singular masculine perfect and imperfect, singular masculine 
imperative, infinitive construct and singular masculine participle of 

the Hiphil of KIT 
the Hophal of 133 
the Niphal of 13J7 
the Piel of $13 

(c) the construct plural of 

ti: r2K ,n3ttf 

4. What is the significance of the Infinitive Absolute in Hebrew ? 

(C53092) 2/56 
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1. Render into pointed Biblical Hebrew :— 

Now it came to pass after these things, that a man of Israel, Naboth 
by name, had a vineyard near the palace of King Ahab. And Ahab 
spoke to Naboth saying, ‘ ‘ Give me thy vineyard so that I may make a 
garden there, and I will give thee a better vineyard, or, if it please thee, 
I will give thee money instead.” But Naboth replied, " I cannot give 
thee my inheritance, even though thou art King of Israel.” So Ahab 
returned to his palace aggrieved and he would not eat bread. Now 
Jezebel the queen saw him scowling and she said to him. “ Grieve not, 
arise and eat. Know that thou art King of Israel. I shall give thee the 
vineyard of this Naboth.” So the wicked queen contrived the death of the 
poor man by means of false witnesses. 60 

2. Render into pointed Biblical Hebrew :— 
(a) And the priests took the books of the law and read them in the 

ears of the people. 
(b) The father of the lad heard of the death of his boy and he lifted 

up his voice and wept. 
(c) And among the enemies of our people there was a great panic 

and they fought with one another. 
(d) Our king commanded us not to go out of the city until he 

returned. 20 
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F (Lower (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 13th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 
1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 

thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 
2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 

“Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 
3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 

naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 
4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 

the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates, that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
time, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 

questions on its content. 
2. The questions are to be answered in English. 
3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 

any writing until you are told to do so. 
4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. Notes 
“tty be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the sheet 
provided for the answers. 

You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

[29] [turn over 
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Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading- 
four minutes). 

Pierre va au college. 

Le lendemain matin, dans la petite voiture, Pierre, accompagne de ses 
parents et de sa soeur Annette, se mit en route pour le college. Ils ne causaient 
pas, n’ayant ni les uns ni les autres le coeur gai. L'entree au college pour la 
premiere fois d’un de leurs enfants troubla les parents. C'etait pour eux une 
separation douloureuse. Les enfants aussi restaient silencieux. 

Une heure plus tard ils arriverent devant le college, descendirent tous les 
quatre de la voiture et penetrerent dans la cour de recreation. La il y avail des 
groupes de parents et d’eleves, venus de tous les points du pays, qui causaient 
ensemble. Plusieurs se trouvaient au meme endroit depuis des heures. Le 
principal allait d'un groupe a Lautre, oblige d'etre aimable avec chacun. Enfin 
il vint aux parents de Pierre et leur dit poliment quelques mots. Puis, se 
tournant vers le gargon, il lui dit : 

—Porte ta valise au dortoir des petits. 
Pierre souleva sa grande valise et partit en courant. Arrive au bas d’un 

escalier ou montaient et descendaient des eleves, grands et petits, il demanda 
timidement : 

— Ou est le dortoir des petits, s'il vous plait ? 
Des eclats de rire furent toute la reponse qu’il obtint. Pret a pleurer il monta 

au premier etage. La, il rencontra un autre eleve qui, plus gentil que les autres, 3 
le conduisit au dortoir. 

En y entrant, Pierre regarda avec etonnement cette salle immense et ces 
lits de fer ranges le long des murs. Qu’allait-il devenir ici ? Tant de garcons 
dans la meme chambre ; cette idee le remplit de terreur. Il avait hate de 
sortir et quand il fut dehors, il respira profondement. 

Il alia retrouver les autres membres de la famille qui se tenaient toujours 
dans la cour. La mere, qui etait restee calme toute la journee, avait maintenant 
les yeux rouges. Elle jeta les bras autour du cou de son enfant et 1'embrassa 
tendrement. Annette pleurait tout a fait. Le pere, ne voulant pas montrer son 
emotion, saisit la main de son fils et dit brusquement: 

— Va, mon gargon, travaille bien, et fais-nous honneur ! 

(C52902) 1/56 



F (Lower (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Questions 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 13th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which 
are also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

1. (a) Who accompanied Peter to the school ? 
(b) What were their feelings during the journey and how did they 

show them ? Why did they feel thus ? 

Marks 

2i 

2. Where did they go on their arrival at the school ? 
Who were already there and what were they doing ? 2 

3. Who spoke to Peter’s parents ? What had this person been 
engaged in doing and for what reason ? 

Where did he tell Peter to go ? 2 

1. How was Peter’s first request for directions received ? How did 
he.ultimately find his way ? 

5. What did he see when he reached his destination ? Why was he 
appalled ? How did he show his relief when he was outside again ? 

6. How did the other members of his family show their emotion 
^ leaving Peter ? What did his father urge him to do ? 3| 

15 
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F (Lower (b)) 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b) ) 

Tuesday, 13th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

O,-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

He value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

A Fortunate Encounter 

Cette annee-la j'avais quitte la maison pour travailler a la ferme. Tout 
i’abord je me sentais tres seul, mais un jour, a mon grand etonnement, je 
rencontrai an village voisin mon ancien maitre d’ecole. 

—C’est toi, Samuel, s’ecria-t-il. Qu’est-ce que tu fais ici ? 
je lui racontai que j ’avais trouve un emploi chez M. Renaud. 
—Et comment t’y plais-tu ? 
Je lui repondis poliment que j’aimais bien le travail, mais il remarqua sans 

fate a mon air que je ne disais pas toute la verite. 
lime posa la main sur 1’epaule et me dit: 
-II te faudra venir me voir, Samuel. Qu’est-ce que tu fais d’habitude le 

faanche ? 
Jefus oblige d’admettre que je ne faisais rien. Je me couchais sur mon lit. 

“•patre heures je me levais parce qu’il y avait les vaches a traire, mais apres 
ivoir ports le lait a la laiterie, je me recouchais. Je regrettais beaucoup de ne 
i>»$avoir continue mes etudes comme je le lui avais promis. 

-Jesais qu’il n’est pas facile d’etudier tout seul a ton age, mais il ne faut 
[«te decourager, Samuel. Tu n’as qu’a dire : Je veux ! et moi, je t’aiderai. 
Je te preterai les livres dont tu auras besoin. 
. ^ndant toute une annee je me rendais done chez lui une fois par semaine et 
Ijentrais, un gros paquet de livres sous le bras. Avec mes economies j’achetai 
«bougies et j’en plantais une dans le cou d’une bouteille. Maintenant il y 
;''ait toujours de la lumiere dans ma chambre j usque tard dans la soiree. 

(30) 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

A Day in France 

Au village un coq invoque le soleil; les paysans commencent leur journee, 
Le pere met ses sabots, regarde, sur le seuil de la porte, le temps qui s’annonce 
pour aujourd’hui, et va donner a manger aux betes. La mere allume le feu et 
prepare le cafe. Avant d’eveiller les petits, elle nourrit les poules, mene la vache 
au champ, puise de 1’eau, tandis que le soleil se leve lentement. 

Une heure ou deux plus tard, la ville s’eveille. Les rues se remplissent 
d'une foule rapide et muette. Id un ouvrier court a son travail; la un homme 
d’affaires se presse lui aussi: son train habituel a eu du retard. Depuis long- 
temps le fermier est dans son champ. Quand huit heures sonnent, toute la 
France est au travail. 

Dix heures : c’est le moment pour le fermier de rentrer a la ferme et de 
manger un morceau de pain avec un bout de jambon, arrose d’un bon verrede 
vin blanc. 

Midi sonne. Dans les villes on dejeune. Le repas fini, chacun s’offre 
quelques minutes de plaisir. Puis le travail reprend. 

Vers quatre heures une detente*1) se produit. Les enfants sortent de 1’ecole 
et vont gouter d’une tartine ; dans les salons les tasses de the et les gateaux 
cpmmencent a circuler. L’homme aux champs goute lui aussi: sa femme lui 
apporte a boire et partage son repas a I’ombre d’une haie. Le travailleur des 
villes ne connait pas cette pause : son travail ne cessera qu’a six ou sept heures, 
un peu avant le diner. C’est le repas prefere, oil tout le monde est present etse 
repose. Sous la lampe on echange les nouvelles familiales, on rit de bon coeur, on 
prend son temps. 

Par les soirs d’ete, les gens de la ville se promenent le long des boulevards, 
et s’asseyent a la terrasse d’un cafe, pour observer a leur aise le mouvement 
de la foule. Quant aux paysans, ids se reglent sur le soleil plus que sur la pendule, 
et a dix heures tout le monde dort. 

A la ville, un peu avant minuit, les theatres ferment. Limousines et autobus 
emportent chez eux les gens sages. Les autres vont souper. La soiree est fime, 
la nuit commence. 

I1) la detente = relaxation, easing of pressure 
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QUESTIONS 

A, Answer in English 

(1) (a) Say, in detail, what each of the people mentioned in the first 
paragraph is doing. 

(S) What general picture does the mention of ail these activities 
hild up ? 

Marks 

5 

1 

(2) "Quand huit heures sonnent, toute la France est au travail.” 
(lines 9,10) 

What examples does the author choose in the second paragraph to 
lad up to this statement ? 3 

(3) What different forms does the relaxation at four o’clock take ? 
Who does not enjoy this relaxation and why is this so ? ■ 4J 

(4) What features of the evening meal in town make it the most 
enjoyable of the day ? 2 

(5) How do the town-folk spend their summer evenings ? 2 

(6) Explain, in its context, the full meaning of the sentence : 
"Quant aux paysans, ils se reglent sur le soleil plus que sur la 

pendule.” (line 26) 2| 

(7) Who are " les gens sages ” and who are " les autres ” ? (line 29) 
In what way(s) are they contrasted ? 2 

8, Answer in French :— 

(8) Expliquez la phrase : “ Un coq invoque le soleil.” (line 1). 2 

(9) Pourquoi le fermier mange-t-il a dix heures et 1’habitant de la 
die a midi? 2 

10) Pourquoi dit-on que la foule est (a) “ rapide ” et (/;) " muette ” ? 
(line?). 3 

30 

1 Write, in French, a continuous story based on the following 
summary. 

Your story must be written in the past tense and should be approx- 
joately 200 words in length (i.e., about four-fifths the length of the 
■slation of question 1). 

. Jacques et sa soeur, au bord de la mer, voient un petit bateau— 
muesdit: ” Faisons une promenade en canot! "—le vent se leve— 
eau entre dans le canot—un pecheur sauve les deux enfants. (25) 

(C529M) i/56 
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F (Higher I) 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 13th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.M. 

O.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

| Ihe value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

In the French Parliament 

C’etait la fin de 1’annee 1951. Les enfants n’etaient pas encore las de leurs 
j jouets, les parents se preparaient a saluer le nouvel an. C’etait, pour tout le 
! monde, vacances, sauf pour une centaine de vieux " ecoliers ” bruyants, restes 

assis devant leurs pupitres. 
" L'ecole ” ou ils se trouvaient n’etait autre que TAssemblee nationale. De 

tons c6tes on bavardait ensemble tandis qu’au milieu de Tindifference generale, 
des orateurs faisaient des discours. M. le president Herriot regardait d’un ceil 
severe ces ellves indisciplines auxquels il semblait distribuer mentalement de 
tres mauvaises notes. Au premier rang il y avait, naturellement, les premiers 
de la classe, c’est-a-dire les ministres principaux, qui semblaient, dos rond, 
etudier une legon difficile. 

Et puis soudain, vers six heures moins le quart, on entendit: 
“Laparole est a M. Mendes-France.” 
Alors un leger fremissement parcourut les rangs . . . Les tetes se leverent, 

k murmures cesserent, le president Herriot se fit brusquement attentif . . . 
On homme petit, brun, au visage pale, se leva tranquillement et commenga a 
porter. Deux heures plus tard, il parlait encore. 

II est difficile sinon impossible de dire si les critiques que cet homme adresse 
oogouvemement franfais depuis cinq ans sont justifiees. Mais ce qu’on pourrait 
offirmer avec certitude c’est que, ce jour-la, pendant les deux heures dix ou 
Porta M. Mendes-France, il n’y eut pas un seul de ses auditeurs qui ne s’est dit: 

Je voudrais avoir le courage de cet homme quand il me faudra defendre la 
®ttse que je crois juste. ’ ’ 

[32] 
[turn over 
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2. Carefully read the poem given below, then answer the questions which 
follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Petits Bourgeois 

Je n’ai jamais compris I'ambition. Je pense 
Que 1’homme simple trouve en lui sa recompense ; 
Et le modeste sort dont je suis envieux, 
Si je travaille bien et si je deviens vieux, 

5 Sans que mon cceur de luxe ou de gloire s’affame, 
C’est celui d'un vieil homme avec sa vieille femme, 
Aujourd'hui bons rentiers, hier petits marchands, 
Retires tout au bout du faubourg, pr6s des champs. 

Sur le seuil, dont les trois degres forment terrasse, 
10 Un paisible chien noir, qui n’est guere de race, 

Au soleil de midi, dort, couche sur le flanc. 
Le maitre, en vieux chapeau de paille, en habit blanc, 
Avec un secateur qui lui sort de la poche, 
Marche dans le sentier principal et s’approche 

15 Quelquefois d’un certain rosier de sa faqon 
Pour le debarrasser d’un gros colimaqon(1). 
Sous un chene sa femme est a I’ombre et tricote, 
Aupres d’elle le chat joue avec la pelote. 

Par la porte, on peut voir, dans la maison commode, 
20 Un vieux salon meuble selon 1’ancienne mode, 

Meme quelques details vaguement aperqus : 
Une pendule avec Napoleon dessus, 
Et des tetes de sphinx a tous les bras de chaise. 
Mais ne souriez pas, car on doit etre a 1’aise, 

25 Heureux du jour present et sur du lendemain, 
Dans ce logis de sage observe du chemin. 

—Ceux-la seuls ont raison qui, dans ce monde-ci, 
Calmes et dedaigneux du hasard, ont choisi 
Les innocents plaisirs que 1’habitude engendre.— 

30 Chaque dimanche, ils ont leur fille avec leur gendre ; 
Le jardinet s’emplit du rire des enfants, 
Qui courent, vifs et gais, sous des yeux indulgents. 
Le soleil couche, tous s’en vont, contents et las, 
Et charges de bouquets enormes de bias. 

35 —Merci bien, bonnes gens, merci bien, maisonnette, 
Pour m’avoir, 1’autre jour, donne ce reve honnete, 
Qu’en m’eloignant de vous mon esprit prolongeait 
Avec la jouissance exquise du projet. 

O) le colimaqon = the snail 

QUESTIONS 

A. Answer in English :— J^' 
1. In order to live the sort of life he hopes for, what conditions 

does the poet think he must fulfil ? 



3 
Marks 

2, In what connexion are the old man and his wife introduced into 
tepoem? 

Where do they live and how has their life changed ? 3 

3, («) In verse 2, how are the old man and his wife occupied ? 
(J) What animals are mentioned in this verse and what are 

ley doing? 
(c) What general picture is built up by the mention of all these 

ixcnpations ? 
[i] What further details contribute to the general picture ? 6| 

4, If you knew nothing about the owners of this house, what could 
you deduce about them from the description of the interior of their 
tone ? Support your answer by references to the text. 4 

5, "Les innocents plaisirs que 1’habitude engendre.” (line 29) 
What examples of these are given in the poem ? (Give details) 2i 

6, Explain fully for what the poet is thanking these people. 
(line 35) 2 

7, What ideas does the poet express in lines 1 and 2 ? To what 
extent do these two lines form an appropriate introduction to the 

, poem ? Give your reasons. 3 

I Answer in French :— 
8, Qui a donne aux visiteurs les “ bouquets enormes de lilas ” et 

j pour quelles raisons ? (line 34) 3 

9, Pourquoi le poete nous ordonne-t-il de ne pas sourire ? (line 24) 2 

j 10. Que signifie la phrase : " dedaigneux du hasard ” ? (line 28) 2 

30 

i 1 Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression :— 

Paysage nocturne 
Jeanne se leva et, nu-pieds, elle traversa la mare de lumiere repandue sur 

fflplancher, ouvrit sa fenetre et regarda. La nuit etait si claire qu’on y voyait 
I wimeen plein jour ; et la jeune fille reconnaissait tout ce pays aime jadis dans 
f apl>is jeune enfance. 
: C etait d’abord, en face d'elle, un large gazon jaune comme du beurre sous 

(uumere de la lune. Deux arbres geants se dressaient devant le chateau, un 
[done au nord, un chataignier au sud. Tout au bout de la grande etendue d’herbe 
,s petit bois terminait ce domaine garanti des tempetes par cinq rangs d’arbres 
•iques. Au dela de cet enclos s’etendait une vaste plaine inculte, ou le vent 
Mtait et galopait jour et nuit. Puis soudain la cote plongeait dans la mer en 
todalaise droite et blanche. Jeanne regardait au loin la surface sombre des 
UlS <]ui semblaient dormir sous les etoiles. 

Toutes les betes qui s’eveillent quand vient le soir et cachent leur existence 
siobscurite de la nuit, emplissaient les tenebres de leurs mouvements 

;'1 s. De grands oiseaux qui ne criaient point fuyaient dans Pair comme des 
res' Seuls quelques hiboux poussaient sous les arbres leur cri melancolique. 

(25) 1/56 
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F (Higher H (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 13th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 
1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 

thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
"Instructions to Candidates” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
time, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering questions 

on its content. 
2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

L The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes between 

the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study? the 
questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

3. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. Notes 
be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the sheet 

Provided for the answers. 
Y ou may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

[33] 
[turn over 
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Passage to be 
minutes). 

read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading—four 

A Genius in the Making 

Les parents de Daniel 1'avaient laisse libre de choisir sa propre carriere 
II s’etait done mis a etudier la peinture, mais seul, sans instruction, dune 
fa$on irreguliere. Tantot il s’enfermait des journees entieres dans sa chambre 
occupe a dessiner ou a peindre, tantot il restait plusieurs semaines sans toucher 
un crayon. Il avait pourtant la certitude qu'il serait tot ou tard un artiste de 
premiere grandeur, mais il ignorait par quelle route il atteindrait sa destinee. 

Or, un jour il revenait de Versailles ou il avait passe un bel apr&s-midi a 
errer sous les arbres du pare. Il avait saute dans le train a la derniere minute. 
Le hasard voulut qu’il s’assit en face d’un homme qui ne lui etait pas tout a' 
fait inconnu. Il 1'avait souvent croise dans le pare, 1’avait regarde, remarque. 
Vu de pres, le voyageur paraissait beaucoup plus jeune que Daniel ne 1'avait 
cru : bien que ses cheveux fussent blancs, son regard ardent et vif etait d’un 
adolescent. Il lisait un livre avec une attention si minutieuse que Daniel, 
curieux, tacha de voir quel etait ce livre, mais la couverture ne portait aucun 
titre. Une demi-heure apres, Thomme entra dans le couloir pour contempler 
le panorama de Paris qu’illuminait le soleil couchant. Il s’appuya a la vitre 
contre laquelle Daniel etait assis et le jeune homme eut, a la hauteur de son 
visage, les mains qui tenaient le livre secret. Non sans quelque difficulte, 
Daniel reussit a lire le titre au haut d’une page. 

Intrigue, il entra, le jour meme, chez plusieurs libraires a la recherche de ce 
livre et retourna eniin chez lui, le volume en poche. 

Il passa toute la soiree a lire le livre d’un bout a 1’autre. La nuit venue, il 
se coucha, mais ne put trouver le sommeil. Alors il s’enveloppa d’un manteau 
et relut le livre lentement depuis le debut. Lorsqu’a 1’aube il eut, une fois 
encore, acheve la derniere page, il comprit qu’il avait trouve ce qu’il avait si 
longtemps cherche en vain : 1’enthousiasme et 1’inspiration. 

(C 5290 6) 1/50 



F (Higher II (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Questions 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 13th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which 
are also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
l 1. What was Daniel’s ambition and what attitude did his parents 
1 adopt to it ? li 

2. What are we told about the way in which Daniel worked ? 3 

3. Before the journey mentioned here, where had Daniel seen his 
; travelling companion ? 

What was unusual about this man’s physical appearance ? 2 

j 4. In the train what did Daniel try to find out and what made him 
"■ant to know ? For what reason was he at first unsuccessful ? 

o. Why did the man go into the corridor ? Explain how this 
1 enabled Daniel to discover what he had previously failed to find out. 3 

3. As a result of his discovery, what immediate steps did Daniel 
take? i 

h Having failed to sleep, how did Daniel spend that night ? 

8. Why was this chance encounter in the train of such importance 
to Daniel? 

15 

lC®W) 2/56 [34] 





F (Higher II (b)) 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

FRENCH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (b)) 
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O-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will he deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 

Tiie value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

), Translate into French :— 
The two brothers lay at the edge of the lake on the other side of the wood, 

waiting for their friend to arrive. 
"If he doesn’t come soon, we'll be late for lunch,” said Robert, taking his 

watch out of his pocket and shaking it. 
“Gypsies^ don’t pay any attention to time and they don’t have lunch,” 

David answered, half asleep. 
"But Bill’s not a gypsy,” protested Robert indignantly. 
“Be quiet! Listen!” 
The day was so calm that the smallest sound could be heard. Now, as they 

watched, Bill appeared, walking slowly towards them. He was about fifteen, but 
he looked older. He wore old trousers which were too big for him and a torn 
shirt. His mouth was smiling, but his eyes were thoughtful and sad. 

“We thought you weren’t coming,” said Robert. " Hurry up ! Let's have 
a swim! ” 

The three friends undressed quickly, leapt into the water, and swam 
together to the opposite bank. 

" I had<2) a dream last night,” Bill said a little later as they dried themselves 
io the sunshine. “ It was a queer dream,” he went on, closing his eyes. " I 
was taking a walk in the moonlight near that old castle on the hill and suddenly 
Hooked up and saw a tall old man who whispered to me very softly : ‘ Near 
this place there is a well and right at the foot you will find—happiness.’ ” 

‘Perhaps there really is a well,” cried Robert eagerly. “ Let’s go this very 
afternoon and see ! ” 

(1> the gypsy = le bohemien 
(2) to have (a dream) = faire (50) 

~ Write, in French, an essay on one of the following subjects. 

Your essay should not be shorter than the translation of Question 1. 
(«) Une representation theatrale au lycee. 
(i) Vous vous trouvez dans un compartiment de chemin de fer oil se 

trouve un voyageur qui parle sans cesse. Racontez ce qni se passe, 
en indiquant 1’attitude et la reaction des autres voyageurs. (25) 
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Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Thursday, 15th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates 
the “ Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You jmurself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
hme, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6- Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :—• 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings, is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading—four 
minutes). 

Strangers arrive in town 
Eines Sommerabends saB ich am Fenster und schrieb eine Aufgabe in 

mein Schulheft. Da sah ich auf der StraBe einen seltsamen Wagen 
herankommen. Der Wagen wurde von einem kleinen Pferde gezogen und 
war mit zwei groBen Kisten beladen. Zwischen den Kisten saBen eine grofie, 
blonde Frau und ein neunjahriges Madchen, das mit lebhaftem Interesse nach 
alien Seiten herumschaute. Nebenher ging ein kleiner Mann mit kurzen, 
schwarzen Haaren ; er fiihrte das Pferd am Ziigel, den er in der Hand Melt. 

Meinen Bleistift hatte ich schon lange hingelegt und ich blickte neugierig 
auf die StraBe hinunter. Als die Fremden vor unserm Hause angekommen 
waren, .machte der Wagen halt. Nun sah mich die Frau am Fenster sitzen 
und rief zu mir heriiber : ,, Du, Junge, wo ist denn das Wirtshaus ? ” Ich 
sprang auf, elite hinaus, und trat an den Wagen. Ich zeigte mit der Hand 
auf das alte Haus, das gegeniiber lag, und sagte : ,, Sie sind gerade davor. 
Wahrend ich so sprach, war das Madchen zwischen den Kisten aufgestanden 
und sah mit weit geoffneten Augen auf mich herab. Der Mann aber rief: 
,, Sitz ruhig, Madel.” Dann dankte er mir hoflich, peitschte auf sein Pferd, 
und fuhr vor die Tiir des Wirtshauses, aus dem ihm auch schon der dicke li nt 
entgegentrat. 

Als ich am folgenden Morgen oben in meinem Schlafzimmer vor dem 
Fenster stand und meine Bucher in meinen Schulsack steckte, wurde driiben 
im Wirtshaus ein Fenster aufgemacht ; der kleine Mann mit dem schwarzen 
Haar steckte seinen Kopf ins Freie und dehnte sich mit beiden Armen M die 
fnsche Luft hinaus ; dann schien er mich zu erblicken, denn er wandte den 
Kopf hinter sich nach dem Innern des Zimmers zuriick und ich horte inn 
,, Anna, Anna ! ” rufen. Da erschien neben ihm am Fenster das rosige 
Gesicht des Madchens. Der Vater wies mit dem Finger nach mir heruber. fa 
lachte das Madchen und winkte mir freundlich zu. 

(052702) 2/5fi 
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Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

1. What was the boy doing at the beginning of this story ? 
Marks 

1 

2. Describe briefly the strangers he saw and say what each of 
them was doing as they approached. 4 

3. What were the first signs of the boy’s interest in these people ? 
Explain how he came to make their acquaintance. 3 

4. What evidence is there that one of the strangers was especially 
curious about the boy ? 1 

5. How much further had the strangers to go ? Who received 
them ? 1 

6. When did the boy see one of his new acquaintances again ? 
What was this person doing and what did he do after he caught 

slEht of the boy ? 3 

L Who finally appeared and what happened then ? 2 

15 

(C52763) l/5g 
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1. Translate carefully, with due regard to English form and expression 

Lost on the mountain 

Bill)elm ftcmb auf. „ SSIetb liter/' 6efa£)I ex, „ ict) !omme 

mteber." gro^en ©djrtttert ftieg er burtf) ben ©cfjnee fjtnunter. 

Juliana ber|ucf)te iljn jnrudguxufen, benn fie fjatte Stngft, 

iin Serge allein jn bletben; fte fdEjxie fetnen 9iomen, aber bex 

Stem ubextonte it)xe ©timme unb ex Ijoxte ben 9flnf nidgt. ®ann 
ie|rte jie gtttexnb in bie SSexg^utte gnxucf. @te mn^te, ba§ fte 
lunge tuaxten mufjte, met! bie le^teit SSdume eine ©tnnbe tiefex 
iten tm $ai ftanben. Sibex obgleici) fie ba§ ionite, fc£)ien itjx bie 
gelt fti%uftet)en. ®ie f^nxdit txieb fie frfofjftd) an§ ifixex (Stfe; 

I jic lief in ben ©dfnee f)inan§ unb fcf)xie be§ 93xnbex§ Barnett 
mieber in ben ©tuxm tjinein. ®ann ging fie jnxiid unb fe^te fid), 
Dot falte fd)nttelnb, an iijxen fxti^exen unb meinte. 

iRad) ungefdf)x jmei ©tunben fftxang fie nod) eiutnaf auf unb 
lief ^offnuttgsoolt i)inau§; biegmal !ant mixllit^ bex SSxubex, bie 
Irate boll .<004, ben ®exgabi)ang bexaufgeftiegen. Juliana toax 
aiiler fid) box $xeube; fie bexga§, ba| fte in ®efaf)x ftaitb, ba§ 
later unb Stftuttex loeit meg maxett. 2Bax nid)t if)x 93xubex miebex 
b«, if)r tabfexex, gutex Sxubex ? 

Salb ftt^en fie an einent ^euex, ba§ bex $unge angegunbet 
fatte. 3iad) iuxgex Qeit muxben fie beibe ijungxig nnb afeen 

flljtteben ein ©tiid 93xot. iftnn ging bex S£ag ju @nbe. SII§ e§ 
ilig bttnfel max, bexeitete bex Sxubex ein Sagex fux feme 

Si^raefter. „ Sege bid)! muff load) bieiben, bamit bag 
per nid)t au§gef)t," fagte ex. 

(30) 

i'wn over) 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to he translated. 

Der junge Gartner 

2$on ben erften 9D£or§tagen on bexbractjten mix faft die freien 

©tunben tm ©axten. @x lag nicfjt neben bem .‘paus; man inufjte 
buxcf) ben §of ge£jen, um in btefeS iKetd) bex iKuttex jtt fommen. 
Dbftgaxten bex ^adjboxn unb eine fd)male ®oxfgaffe begxenjten 

5 tf)n bon bex anbexn ©eite. §iex fa^en bte Muttex unb id) oft am 
Stbenb, et)e mix in bie SSo^nung guxitcf!ef)xten7 unb beffoxac^eu 

unfexe $Iane fitx ben nddjften Stag. IXntex bem ©axteriffimmel 
max bie SJcuttex ganj anbexb alb obeu in bex eugeu 28ot)nuug: 
fie fdjeute bie 9Jtenfci)en toenigex nnb ging and) mit mix nidft fo 

10 ftxeng um alb fonft. 9?ux bnlbete fie feinebtoegb, baff ic^ untatig 
^ufd)aute, menu fie axbeitete; fobalb bie @xbe umgegxaben mat, 
jog fie mid) in itfxen ®ienft. ,, 28ix mitffen nnb bemufteu," fagte 
fie immex, ,,foenn mix fdjone SSIumen nnb guteb ©emitfe belommen 
moden! “ 

15 35alb, fteifmg mie bie SKuttex felbft, ftxid) id) mit bem §tnget 
gexabe Sinien auf bex @xbe, ftxeute ©amen fjinein, unb f^tteb 
Stamen anf tleine ©tctbe, bie id)' bann in ben SSoben ftedte. lb 
Sofjn fnx meine Stxbeit befam id) in einex ©axtenede ein ©titcWieu 
Sanb, mo id) faflanjen bnxfte, mab mix beliebte. §iex bexbra^te 

20 id) mand)e fdbone ©tunbe. 

©fadtex Ief)xte mid) bie SQtuttex bie ifjflaujen anbeinanbextennen. 
2lnd) jeigte fie mix, meld)e ^nfeften ipflanjenfeinbe nub batjex ju 
toten maxen, nnb meldje alb nii^Iid) im ©axten fxeigelaffen toerben 
follten. SJtandjmal, menu id) ein ^nfett gefangennafjm unb bte 

25 SDcuttex nid)t gexabe babei max, fonnte id) nid)t gang- fidjer fein, 
ba§ eb mixflid) auf bex Stobebtifte ftanb; bann bexmaxnte tclt 
einfad) bab Stiexdjen mit ftxengem SSoxte unb maxf eb in ben 
(iSaxten beb iitadjbaxb fjinubex. 

®ie Beit fam, mo mix ben ©egen unfexex Stxbeit exntetcn. 
30 2ln ©emufe fetjlte eb nid)t; bod) bemexfte man eb fautn, betm 

bex gxo^te Xeil beb (iSaxtenb max fo Don SInten ubexfuflt, baf 
jebex SJtenfd), fogax bex ©efd)dftigfte, babox ftetjen bleiben rnufte. 
©djmeigfam fafjen bie Stacbbaxn fjexein, f inbex gotten fid) SSIuw01 

fiix tlfxe ©piete, unb aub anbexn SSoxfexn famen fxembe ©attner, 
35 bie bon nnfexen exftauntid)en tBIuten gefjbxt t)atteu. 
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QUESTIONS 

j-Answer in English 
1, Describe the position of the garden. 

M arks 

2 

2. In what ways did the mother’s behaviour in the garden differ 
turn her behaviour in the house ? " 1 

3. What would the boy’s mother not allow him to do ? 
What did she insist on his doing ? What reasons did she give him ? 3 

4. What reward did the boy receive ? Give details of what he had 
(lone to deserve this reward. 4 

5. (a) What distinctions had the boy’s mother taught him to 
recognize? 

(J) In what circumstances was he sometimes faced with a problem ? 
lat exactly was the problem ? What solution did he find ? 6 

6. „®te fatn, too toir ben ©egen nnferer Strbeit 
ffflteten." (line 29) 

To what time is the author really referring ? 
Explain briefly the meaning of this sentence. 2 

l What success did the boy and his mother have in the garden ? 
Stav clearly how the author repeatedly brings this out. 6 

B.-Answer in German :■— 

8. SSarum fingen bte UKuttet unb if)t @o£)tt in „ben 
alien HJlatjtagen “ ifjxe SCrbeit an ? (line i) 2 

9. SSaram totxb ber (Marten „ btefe§ 9ietcf) ber Gutter “ 
pannt? (lines) 2 

10. iamm bef^radjen fie ifjre Pane im ©arten unb 
% in ber S8oi)uung ? 2 

30 

’’ Write, in German, a continuous story based on the following summary :— 

Jour story must be written in the past tense and should be approximately 
in length (i.e., slightly shorter than the translation of Question 1). 

£>ert befudjt etnen ^reunb — ein fdjmu^iger §nnb 
%gnet ifjm am ©a r tent or — foigt ti)m in§ |>an§ — ber §err 
fcM, e§ fei ber §unb be§ greunbeS — ber ^reunb gtaubt, e§ 
,;l i’J' Sunb be§ |>errn — ber ^)unb mad)t allerlei Unfug (mischief) 

11 fiaufe — enblid) toirb ades aufgefldrt. 

!Ci»6tl ,/S6 

(25) 
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1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English form and expression ■- 

Stern Parents ( 
(a) 

28 it fin bet itmtben bon beiben @Itetn ou^etft ftreng erjogen. | 
lann mid) faum ettnnetn, bon meinet SJiuttet }emal3 am I 

@ebntt§tage fncben, ©djofolabe, obet and) ba§ fleinfte @ef(f)enf 

etfjalten ju Ijaben. 25rad)te mit abet eine Xante ober ein 
23efu(^et be§ ^)anfe§ irgenbrneldje ©ufngfeiten mil, bann mu|te j 
tc^ |te fofott an atme ftnbet meiterfdjenfen. „ ©eben ift jeliget f 

ats s3cet)men! “ tontbe mit tmmet gefagt. ^ 

SRein SSatet and), bet getoifi biel bon fid) felbft beriangte, 1 
bettangte nod) mef)t bon un§ finbetn — jo fd)ien mit i 
tt)enigften§ bamaR 28enn e§ un§ jufcilligetineife nidjt geiang, : 
in bet <Sd)n(e eine gute S^ote §n befommen, fo tourben ttir jit; 3 
|>aufe mit ©tinmmgetn unb ©djetten empfangen. 

XeSfjatb mat e§ fur un§ ein edited 2Setgnugen, al§ mein } 
junget 93rubet SJlaj eineg Xage§ ein fcptoarjeS 23ud) fanb, in n 
bem 2Sater ade feme @d)uljeugniffe patte einbinben laffen. lint [i 
fiefje ba ! (Seine floten toaren !eine§n)eg§ fo gtdnjenb, mie man n 
e§ feinen 9fieben nad) pdtte ertoarten bittfen. Xod) unjete j 
gteube mat lurj; al§ mit 25atet unfete ©ntbedung triumb^ietent j[ 

belanntgaben, fing et gteid) an, un§ §u bemeifen, itietiiel j 
fd)mietiger bie Sdjulatbeit ju feinet $eit mat. ©t fprad) lange ii 
unb ernftpaft, bi§ Wai fdgtieptid) befd)dmt ben fopf fenfte, 

^d) meinetfeit§ blieb etma§ ungldubig, abet au§ biplomatifdjen 
©txinben futpte id) ben (Sinbtud ju etmeden, ate patten midi 
2Saterg ©rHdtungen boitig itbetjeugt. Stnbere pa tibergeugeit 
mat 23ater§ Stdtfe, unb er itbte biefe funft felbft im engfteit 
gamilienlteife. 

(30) 

II 
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The Witches’ Dancing-Floor 

w 
$ann fagte jemanb, it)it rnii^ten @Ifa ben berubmten 

§e|etitan^Ia| jetgen. ’SaS taten tnir and) unb gtngen etne§ 

SonntagS ret^t fritf) fort, benn ber 2Beg mar meii 

toar ein fdioner ©onntag. ®er SBalb fjatte ba§ erfte 

jelte Saub, bte ©onne fd)ien, unb bte Suft mar aufferorbentlid) 
It. lud) maren mtr frozen 5!Jtut§ unb fangen luftige Steber. 
Iattd)mal ru^ten mir tm metdjen SJtoofe nnter ben nralten 
iumen unb a|en unfer SSrot. ©nbtid) maren mir am ^iel; 

W) ftiirjten mtr nidjt fogteid) anf ben %an0la^r fonbern 
Bojjften erft ben ©taub Oon unfern Eletbern nnb gtngen an bte 
gtelle, loo ber 93tid, fd)on lange an bte gritne Dammerung be§ 
Wbe§ geioofint, anf ba§ fonnen6efd)tenene Sctnb fdllt. 

D btefe ^errlid)leit! ®a ift ba§ meite Sanb in feiner 
frudjtbarfeit. S)a Kegen oieie ©tdbte unb ®orfer mit ifjren 
toten Saclfern unb mei|en ^irdien, nub tjotfe SSciume ftefjen um 
jie l)erum. Xtnb ba sietjt ber gluf? — immer meiter, enbto§ 
loeit, bi§ er in ber $erne mie eitt ©ilberfaben gti^ert unb plefd 
tejc()iDittbet. Unb jur 9ted)ten — ba ift ber ^ejentangpla^ mit 
jeinen fteilen f^etfen, nnb bann ber mdd)tige SBalb in feiner 
tanten $rad)t, unb fjier unb ba ein mei^er Sirtenbaum mitten 
in btejem gritngolbenen SQteer. 

®Ifa ftanb mie Oerjaubert ba, bann fagte fie gang teife: 
«D lie ift ba§ fd)5n, mie munberfdjon !y/ 

(25) 

(Turn over) 
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2. Carefully read the poem given below, then answer the questions which 
follow it. 

N.B.—The poem is NOT to be translated. 

The Emigrant Ship 

2)er lange ^unitag toar f)et§ getnefen, 
fa§ tm ©arten etner ^ifdjerfjutte. 

®ie S'Jacfyt to or eben im Segtiff bem S^age 
®te ^iegel(1) borjufdjtebett; ftiller toarb 

s ttmfreig aHe§; ©d)tt)aI6en jagten fid) 
^rt fyotjev Suft; unb au§ ber S'idbe fc£)iug 
2ln§ 0i)r ba§ Siollert auf ber ^egelba'fjn.*21 

9lbenbltci)t ber (Sonne Mtnferten 
iSie genfter ileiner §dufer auf ber ^nfel, 

io ®te fenfeit lag, tote blanfe (SilberffnegeL 

®en (Strom fjtnab gtitt feierltd) unb ftotj, 
©teic^ etner St'onigin, bolt tjofjer SSurbe, 
©in iRiefenfdjiff, auf beffeu SSorberbed 
iSie StTcenfcben Si!of3f art fofif berfammett ftetjn. 

is <Sie atie nrinteu itjre lenten ©rit^e 

©eu lenten iSorfern itjrer §eimat ju. 

^n manctjen Sart mag nun bie SDtanneStrdne, 
(So felten fonft, unaufgefjatten troftfen. 
Sn mand)e§ |>erj, ba§ tdngft im fd)toeren famf)f 

20 ®e§ 2intag§tef)en§ fjart unb fait getoorben, 

^lingt einmal nod) ein alte§ ^inb«ieb. 
®oi^ borindrtS, boriudrtS in§ getobte Sanb! 
®ie if5flid)t befiefjlt ju leben unb §u fdmfrfen, 
©efietjlt bem etnen, fur feiu SSeib gu forgen, 

25 Hub ftir fid) felbft bem anbern. ^eber fo 

|>at feiner ^etten fd)U)ere Soft p .tragen, 
®ie, adp fd)U)er, ifm in bie SLiefe §ie£)t. 

* * ❖ * ^ * 
2SietIeid)t, bielleid)t aud) fe^t gelingt e§ nid)t, 
2luf frembem ©rbenraum, mit tester Si'raft, 

30 ©in oft getrdumteS, gro|e§ ©lud p finben. 

a g ©tiid f)ei§t ©olb, unb ©olb Ifeifft ru^ig leben, 

®a§ ©d)iff ift Idngft getaudjt in tiefe (Sunfel. 
®ie fd)it)ere ©title fentt fit^ auf ben Strom, 
$nbeffen auf ber fegetbatjn im ®orf 
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35 Seim Srfjetn ber Scrntpe nod) bte ©cifte joucfjjen. 
gleidjen 3^ifd)enrdumen befit etn fpunb, 

Xlnb erne SBiege fnarrt ttn iJtactibarfjaufe. 
(1) ber 9tiegef—the bolt. 
(2) bte ^egefbafjn — the skittle-alley, place where the 

game of ninepins is played. 

QUESTIONS 

t- Answer in English 
1. Where is the poet sitting ? 

2. (a) What time of day is it ? Explain the metaphor in lines 3 
and4 which gives us this information. 

(b) What further details mentioned are in keeping with this 
period of the day ? 

3. To what or whom is the ship compared ? What details of the 
description justify this comparison ? 

Marks 

1 

4| 

3 

4. [a) What can be deduced from this poem about the emigrants’ 
past life ? (Justify your answer by references to the text.) 

(b) What motives are suggested for their journey ? What do 
tiiey hope to gain by it ? 

(c) What indications are there that they are deeply moved at 
leaving home ? 

[A] What fears have they about their future ? What reasons 
have they for these fears ? 11 

5. Describe briefly the last picture the poet gives us of the ship. 1 

6. What sounds does the poet hear after the departure of the ship ? 
Show briefly how these sounds bring out the contrast that the 

poet is making between the lives of the people in the village and those 
ofthe people on the ship. 2|- 

El-Answer in German :— 

?• ffictrum j^tefte man „ betm ©djein ber Sampe “ ? 
(line 35) 2 

8- 28as ift eine 3nfef ? ^tt btefem @ebtd)t, mo fiegt 
bte Qmjef ? (line 9) 3 

9' 2BaS meint ber ®td)fer mit ben SSorfen „ jagten 

ltd)" tm : „ ©djmalben jagten fid) in 
f)of)er Suft “ ? (lines 5 and 6) 2 

30 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
I thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. (a) When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates 
the “ Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

(i) Write on the blackboard the title of the passage to be read, including 
the inverted commas : 

Martha’s “ Silver Wedding ”. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not 'more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 

; to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
I during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
| answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to 

be answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
dme, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

h Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
loestions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

[turn over 
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4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

7. I am going to write on the blackboard the title of the passage, which is, 
‘ Martha’s “ Silver Wedding ” 

Passage to be read to the candidates, 
minutes.) 

Martha’s “ Silver 

(Maximum time of reading—four 

Wedding ” 

Martha, die Schwester des Pfarrers, war im ganzen Dorfe beliebt, weil sie 
immer hilfsbereit war und gern mit jedem scherzte. Eines Tages, als sie mit 
einer Nachbarsfrau beim Kaffeetisch saB, sagte sie halb trauemd, halb lachend: 
,, Wenn ich als junges Madchen geheiratet hatte, wiirde ich wahrscheinlich 
jetzt meine silberne Hochzeit feiern konnen.“ Nach kurzer Pause fuhr sie 
fort : ,, Ja, eine silberne Hochzeit muB das Allerbeste sein. Bei der Hochzeit 
selbst ist man zu jung, seine voile Freude daran zu haben, bei der goldnen 
ist man zu alt." 

Die Nachbarsfrau schwieg und sah gedankenvoll vor sich hin. Ihr war 
namlich eine Idee eingefallen. Schon am nachsten Tag ging sie im Dorfe und 
in der Nachbarschaft von Haus zu Haus und teilte alien Leuten ihren Plan 
mit. Wochenlang wurde nun im Dorfe gefllistert und hemmgelaufen. 

Endlich war man so weit, daB der Plan ausgefuhrt werden konnte. Eines 
Morgens also wurde Martha aufgeweckt durch das Blasen der Dorfmusik, die 
vor ihrem Fenster einen Hochzeitsmarsch spielte. Kaum, daB sie sich hastig 
angekleidet hatte, so horte sie FuBtritte auf der Treppe. Da trat die 
Nachbarsfrau ein und erklarte der erstaunten Martha, daB man beschlossen 
habe, heute trotz alledem ihre silberne Hochzeit zu feiern. Ein Dank sollte 
das sein fur so vieles Gute, das sie im Dorfe getan hatte. 

Jetzt wurde alles ausgefuhrt, was Martha sich je in ihrem Leben gewiinscht 
hatte. Auf dem groBen Tisch im Wohnzimmer fand sie Geschenke aller Art, 
sogar eine goldene Brosche und ein Paar Gummischuhe ! 

Beim Mittagessen kam das ganze Dorf zusammen, und Martha muBte den 
Ehrenplatz einnehmen. Die Glaser klangen und alle Gaste riefen : ,, Hoch 
soli sie leben ! " Auch die Kinder sangen ihr schone Volkslieder vor. 

Nachmittags stand eine Autofahrt auf dem Programm. Martha hatte 
schon in einem Auto gesessen, aber naturlich immer als Gast. Sie hatte 
einmal im Scherz gesagt : ,, Wie schon ware es, wenn ich ein einziges Mai 
sagen konnte, wohin das Auto gehen sollte 1 " Nun saB sie im Auto und 
wuBte gar nichts zu befehlen. Endlich aber wurde ein herrlicher Ausnug 
an die Kiiste gemacht. 

Martha hatte wohl recht, als sie abends behauptete : ,, Das war der 
schonste Tag meines Lebens ! “ 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Thursday, 15th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are also 
to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

1. Who was Martha ? Why was she so popular in the village ? 
Marks 

1J 

2. Give, in detail, what Martha said during a conversation with 
a neighbour. 

What idea did this conversation suggest to the neighbour ? 3 

3. How did the neighbour set about enlisting help in carrying out 
tier idea ? 

What might have betrayed her scheme prematurely ? 2| 

4. Before the plan was explained to Martha, what indication of 
its nature was she given ? 1-J 

5. What did Martha find in the living-room ? 

6. In what ways was Martha specially honoured during the lunch ? 2 

7. What arrangement had been made for that afternoon ? What 
had suggested this arrangement ? 

Why was it almost a failure ? What shows that it was ultimately 
successful ? 3 

15 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (b)) 

Thursday, 15th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

S,B.-(1) Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on 
j fresh page. 

Marks will he deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

(2) The use of German script is optional. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[42] 
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1. Translate into German :— Marks 
When I came downstairs about a quarter of an hour later, I was 

wearing the bathing costume they had lent me. I found Virginia 
waiting for me. Her father and mother were there too. I was 
surprised to notice that Mrs. K. was looking at me almost sadly and 
I began to wonder if I really ought to go with Virginia. I could scarcely 
believe that it would be dangerous. However, it seemed to me a 
good idea to talk to her in a friendly way. 

“ It was just before your examinations that I last saw you, wasn’t 
it ? ” I began politely. “ At that time you were finding your French 
translation very difficult and were a little anxious. I hope it was 
easier than you expected. But that must be like a bad dream now; 
no doubt you’ve forgotten that there are such things as examinations." 

“ On the contrary,” answered Virginia. “ I intend to sib1) another 
examination soon. Didn’t Father tell you ? ” 

“ Of course, I told him,” interrupted Mr. K. 

“ I’m now studying life-saving/2) ” went on Virginia. " It’s more 
interesting than history or even music ; and it’s much more useful. 
Can you swim ? ” 

“ When I was as young as you, I used to swim like a fish.” 

Virginia smiled sweetly. “You need swim only a few yards and 
then”, she added proudly, “ I’ll begin to save you.” 

(1) to sit (an examination) = jtc£) . . Untei’tOetfeit + dative. 
<2) life-saving = 9tettung§bienft. (50) 

2. Write, in German, an essay on one of the following subjects. 

Your essay should not be shorter than the translation of Question 1. 

{a) SSinterfreuben. 

(b) @3 fommt 93efuc£b (25) 

(C52768) 1/56 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—9.15 a.m to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
'Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
•hiring this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see-the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
hme, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6- Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[43] 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates : Maximum time of reading—four minutes. 

Cuando yo era nino, mis padres no se quedaban mucho tiempo en ningun 
sitio ; siempre estabamos viajando de pueblo en pueblo, cambiando de una 
casa a otra. Siendo yo chico, estos viajes me parecian muy divertidos, y el 
momento mas agradable de nuestra vida un poco ambulante era cuando 
ibamos a dejar la casa antigua y pensabamos en como seria la nueva. En las 
habitaciones ya sin muebles, en medio de baules, maletas y cajas, yo pensaba 
que marchabamos en busca de un paraiso, lleno de todo lo que se puede 
imaginar de bueno. Varias cosas aumentaban esta impresion de alegria: el 
dormir en el suelo, el comer de pie, el correr por las habitaciones vacias que 
parecian tan espaciosas sin sus muebles. Pero al fin de cada viaje tuve una 
decepcion : la nueva casa resultaba siempre como todas las otras, y el nuevo 
pueblo era como otro cualquiera. Por eso tengo ahora un recuerdo triste de 
aquellos tiempos. 

En el otono del ano en que yo cumpli mis siete anos, nos marchamos de 
Madrid para ir a Burgos. Mi padre habia escogido Burgos pensando que alii 
habria mas oportunidades para ganar la vida y mejores escuelas para mi. 
Me acuerdo de este viaje porque el tren sufrio un pequeno accidente que 
oblige a los viajeros a pasar la noche en un pueblecito. A ml me gusto mucho . 
este retraso, porque encontramos un buen hotel, donde nos prepararon una 
comida rica y abundante, y donde me permitieron jugar a mi gusto. El hotel 
era un gran edilicio con tres escaleras que recorri de arriba abajo. Al pasar poi 
estas escaleras halle varias cestas de frutas, con fresas y cerezas ; me gustaban 
tanto que yo las comia a mas no poder. Pero al dia siguiente vino el justo 
castigo : yo me puse muy enfermo, lo que sorprendio a mis padres, pero no a mi- 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided £or the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS Marks 

1. What changes did the author frequently have to face as a boy, 
and what did he think of them ? li- 

2. (a) When did he experience the greatest pleasure ? 
(b) What actual circumstances contributed to this pleasure, and 

wht were his hopes each time ? 3i 

3. How far were his hopes fulfilled ? What were the reasons for 
this? If 

4. («) What particular iourney does he describe and when did it 
take place ? 

(b) Who chose the destination and for what reasons ? 3f 

3- (a) Why were they forced to interrupt their journey ? 
(b) Where did they go ? What description is given of this place ? 
(c) Why did this interruption please the author ? 3 

tk What surprised his parents next day ? What explanation could 
the boy have given ? 2 

15 

(eS!579) i;56 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b)) 

Friday, 9th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

j'i- Begin the answer (or lair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate carefully, with due regard to English form and expression :— 

The talking fish 

Fernando tenia fama de ingenioso y de bufon. Un dia fue a casa del cura, 
■go suyo, que le convidaba a comer a menudo. A1 entrar en la casa vio en 
la cocina que el ama estaba limpiando dos truchas : una grande, de cuatro 
Iras por lo menos, y la otra pequenita, que apenas tenia carne. Se sentaron a 
la mesa, y les sirvieron dos sopas. Fernando comio de las dos. Luego sirvieron 
tlpescado, y el huesped vio que en vez de poner la trucha grande, el ama 
babia puesto la pequena, que no tenia mas que huesos. Anuncio Fernando 
Ittibaahacer una pregunta a la trucha. Rio el cura, en espera de una frase 
romica, pero Fernando, con un aire muy serio, cogio la fuente en donde estaba 
latracha, y se la puso del ante de si. Luego acerco el oido y dijo : 

-Digame si por los demas peces que Vd. ha conocido en los mares ha 
^bido algo de la situacion de mis parientes al otro lado del mar, alia en America. 

® ama, que creyo ridicula esta conducta, le pregunto si contestaba algo. 

- Si contesta, dijo Fernando, y se disculpa por ser tan pequena, pero 
wqueahi, en la cocina, hay escondida una trucha muy grande que debe saber 
“whas mas noticias de mis parientes. (30) 

[45] 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

A vital decision 

Cortes estaba sentado a la puerta de su tienda, frente al mar, hablando 
con un grupo de capitanes y soldados. Se estaba poniendo el sol. El cam- 
pamento estaba mas quieto que de costumbre, pues Cortes habia mandado a 
Alvarado tierra adentro con la mitad de la gente para buscar carne y maiz. Por 

5 el sendero que subia del puerto hacia la cima de la colina donde se hallaban, 
vieron todos a un grupo de hombres que subia con paso lento y al parecer algo 
fatigado. Eran los pilotos de la armada. Llegaron a lo alto limpiandose la 
frente del sudor, debido no solo al calor y al ejercicio sino a la tension mental 
que les trabajaba, y poniendose en semicirculo ante el capitan, dirigieron todos 

10 en silencio la mirada al piloto mayor, que iba a hablar por todos ellos. 

—• Buenas tardes nos de Dios, senor. Aqui hemos venido a traerle malas 
nuevas. 

Todos los presentes le miraron con cierta ansiedad. 

— Hemos estado viendo un poco como andan las naves despues de tanto 
15 descanso en puerto y nos encontramos con que estan tan danadas que no nos 

atreveriamos ninguno a confiarselas al mar. 

Cortes, con rostro grave y preocupado, se frotb la barba con los dedos 
durante un momento. Luego les pregunto si estaban seguros, porque serian 
tan graves las consecuencias que habia menester certeza completa antes de 

20 decidir algo. Los pilotos meneaban la cabeza. (_ Como dudarlo ? No lo 
sabian ellos que habian estado examinando los cascos toda aquella noche? 
El piloto mayor, meneando la cabeza calva, dando vueltas en la mano al 
bonete rojo, contesto : 

— Estamos tan seguros que por eso hemos venido a ver a vuestra merced, 
25 Y porque sabemos lo grave que es hemos venido todos y no uno. 

Cortes siguio guardando silencio. Sabia que basta hacer un silencio muy 
largo y muy hondo para que alguno de los que estaban, sin poder resistir, se 
eche a hablar. Asi fue en efecto, y uno de sus capitanes exclamo : 

— Bueno, i y que ? No necesitamos las naves para atravesar la sierra. Si no 
30 pueden navegar, que se vayan al fondo. 

La voz popular habia dado a luz el plan que ya Cortes habia concebido, y 
que, con su silencio, habia hecho concebir en el espiritu de sus solclados. Con 
una mirada a los pilotos que aguardaban en pie, les pregunto que pensaban. 

— Que no hay otra cosa que hacer, senor. 
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Questions 

Marks 
i,-Answer in English 

1. At what time of day does the story open ? State, as fully as 
possible, where Cortes was and what he was doing. 

What was unusual about his surroundings ? What explanation 
is given for this state of affairs ? 6-^- 

2. (a) Describe what Cortes and his companions saw. 
(b) Who were the newcomers ? What were they doing as they 

arrived and what three reasons are suggested for their 
action ? 

(c) What news had they brought ? How was it received by 
Cortes and by the others who heard it ? 

(d) How had the situation of which they spoke arisen ? 8| 

3." Les pregunto si estaban seguros, . . . (line 18). 
(«) What did Cortes want to know and for what reason ? 
(b) What was the newcomers’ answer to his question and what 

did their spokesman say in order to convince Cortes ? 3|- 

4, («) What course of action did Cortes adopt ? What were his 
motives ? Show to what extent his stratagem was 
successful. 

(b) What suggestion was made and what arguments were put 
forward in support of this suggestion ? 4J 

i--Answer in Spanish :— 

o. j Que es una armada y de que armada se trata en este trozo ? 
(line 7). 

d j For que vinieron fodos los pilotos a hablar con Cortes ? 
(line 25). 

f Despues de leer este cuento ; que piensa usted del caracter de 
Cortes? 

2 

2 

3 

(30) 

Write, in Spanish, a continuous story based on the following summary. 

Your story should be written in the past tenses and should be approxi- 
mately 200 words in length (i.e., slightly shorter than your answer to 
Question 1). 

Dos amigos quieren ir a los Estados Unidos-—des falta dinero — 
*®conden en un avion que aterriza al Sur de America -— como saben 
a"Jr castellano, reciben una acogida calurosa (warm welcome). (25) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Friday, 9th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

I,B.-Begin the answer (or iair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the 
question. 

I. Translate carefully, with due regard to English form and expression :— 

Figures from the past 

Ya se han desaparecido de las calles de Madrid muchos tipos pintorescos. 
Dace veinte anos existia por ejemplo el aguador. fiste era un persona) e que 
data cierto aire campesino a la ciudad. Vestia con calzon corto, chaqueta 
ffluena, un trozo de cuero sobre el pantalon en la pierna derecha para apoyar 
licnba antes de echarsela al hombro, y una gorra en la cabeza. El traje del 
ijuador era de un paho que ya no se ve en ninguna parte : espeso y duro 
fflmo la piedra. Solia estar sentado cerca de las fuentes vie) as esperando que 
dellamase. 

Otrotipo fue el pescadero. Habitando una region que no tiene costa, no se 
•prende por que se habia dedicado a esta profesion maritima. A la puerta 
Idodas las pescaderias se le veia con su traje tradicional, de color verde y 
•tjro, y sombrero inmenso. 

, Enmitiempo de chico en Madrid, tambien habia el hombre del tuti-li-mundi} 
Glamaba asi a un panorama, casi siempre portatil, como un cajon largo 
®l,n techo de madera que tenia en las paredes laterales varies agujeros 
dondos de cristal por donde se veian paisajes, vistas de ciudades, y escenas 
atast'.cas iluminadas. Este cajon solia ir tirado por un caballo o un burro. 
-m-li-mundi aparecia en los pueblos durante las fiestas. Se estacionaba en 
oUnaplaza, y a veces el hombre que lo exhibia tocaba en un tambor, y explicaba 

®vozronca las vistas de su pequeno escenario. 
, . . (3°) 
tati-li-mundi = peep-show. 

[turn over 
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2. Read carefully the poem below, then answer the questions which follow it 

N.B.—The poem is NOT to be translated. 

The Discovery of America 

No vio Colon en el oceano un mar sin fin ni limite 
sino un camino facil para que en un navio 
viajara un buen marino hasta saber 
allende si habia tierra : que si la habia de haber. 

5 Y al mar se echo ; y navegando dia y noche, 
y una semana y otra, y cuatro, y todo un mes, 
y dos . . . y mas, sufriendo ya de su gente (falta 
de su tenaz constancia e incontrastable fe), 
murmuraciones, quejas, audacias, rebeldias, 

10 y aun luchas a que habia la fuerza que oponer, 
tras de razones, ruegos, promesas y castigos, 
de haber ya vacilado en si volver las proas, 
y en fin, de haber dudado hasta de Dios tal vez . . . 
en una noche tibia, serena, transparente, 

15 de aquellas de los tropicos, que no hay en nuestros cielos, 
y en que se ve en la atmosfera sin menester de luna, 
y en el agua reflej arse los barcos del reves, 
y bailar los astros en el azul del fondo . . . 

• ante Colon le plugo al Dios que alii le enviaba 
20 revelar al fin el virgen mundo americano. 

Colon sintio una brisa de aromas impregnada 
y las alas de aves en torno del navio, 
despues un canonazo, al fin la voz de j Tierra ! 
Cuando el la vio, empezaba ya el dia a amanecer. 

25 Ya era el mar una carretera de alfombra azul tendida 
para llevar la ofrenda de America a Espana. 
j Maravilloso hallazgo, trascendental viaje, 
que dejaba a los dos pueblos britano y portugues 
detras del de Castilla confusos y envidiosos, 

30 los mapas transformados, los reyes espantados ! 

Questions 

A.—Answer in English :— Ma 
1. How did [a) Columbus, (&) his contemporaries regard the ocean ? 2 

2. How long did the journey last ? 
Show how the poet’s method of giving us this information 

suggests additional ideas. • 

3. {a) Describe the behaviour of the crew and explain why they 
behaved thus. 

{h) In what different ways did Columbus deal with the 
situation ? 

Q 
(c) Show how even Columbus began to be affected. 
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Marks 

4, Give the meaning of each of the three adjectives used to describe 
the night and show how the same ideas are further 
developed in the lines following this quotation. 4J 

5, («.) When did Columbus first see the land ? 

(J) What signs had already suggested that they were nearing 
their goal ? 

(c) In what ways was the actual sighting of land announced ? 3 

6, What illustrations does the poet choose to emphasize the 
importance of the discovery ? 3 

B-Answer in Spanish :— 

l" que si la habia de haber.” (line 4) 

j Que nos indica esta frase respecto al pensamiento de Colon ? 2 

8. Explique las palabras : “ el virgen mundo americano.” (line 20) 3 

9, i For que dice el poeta que el mar era una carretera ? (line 25) 2 

(30) 

tits 

3. Translate carefully, with due regard to English form and expression :— 

A disturbed nap 

Me acoste fatigado, y toda la manana estuve oyendo entre suenos las 
weras, las risas y los gritos de las dos pequenas, que jugaban en la terraza 
'iljardin. Tres puertas del salon que me servia de alcoba daban sobre ella. 
ftmii poco, y en aquel estado de vaga e inquieta conciencia me hacia caso 
-rcuando se paraban las ninas ante una de las puertas y cuando gritaban 
prlasventanas. Al mismo tiempo me parecia que una pesadilla daba vueltas 
*cesar en mi cabeza, como una avispa que trata de escaparse. 

De pronto me hice cuenta de que las ninas se alejaban ; pasaron corriendo 
Piastres puertas : una voz las llamaba desde el jardin. Asi quedo desierta 

1 terraza. Al encontrarme solo, hubiera querido dormirme completamente, 
(to no habia remedio : sentia nacer males ensuenos, ideas torturantes, capri- 
®sas y deformes, que empezaban a bailar en un ritmo confuso. 

Dn medio del silencio resono de repente el festive ladrar de los perros salu- 
. oa alguien que se acercaba. Una voz grave y eclesiastica, que venia de 
odejos, llamaba. Era el cura del lugar, que habia venido despues de misa 

da presentar sus respetos a mis primas. La voz juguetona de una de ellas le 
? estD: j Don Benicio, manana celebra usted misa en nuestra capilla ! 

■0 d eche usted en olvido ! (25) 
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S (Higher II (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
"Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

T After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
* printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
•uidy the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
!,5 interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers, 
'w yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
A the candidates. 

3. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
'®e, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
^Diount of time. 

Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answer®? 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until jrou are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates (Maximum time of reading—four minutes):— 

Gonzalez creia todo lo contrario de lo que cree la gente. No se resfriaba 
nadie, segun el, con el aire frio, ni la humedad produda el reumatismo, ni 
demasiado azucar los malos dientes. Lo natural era siempre bueno. Gonzalez 
comia muchas ensaladas, habia oido hablar de las vitaminas, andaba con 
los pies desnudos sobre la hierba humeda y se banaba en las aguas frias del 
mar. Una noche se metid en un estanque cerca de la carretera, y al levantarse 
para vestirse, una campesina le vio de pie en el estanque con una toalla en los 
hombros y le tomb por un fantasma y echo a corner casi muerta de miedo. 
Este hombre singular hacia gimnasia vestido de pijama en un balcon de su 
casa, lo que producia el escandalo de algunas viejas de la vecindad. Algunas 
personas malintencionadas decian que este escandalo provenia de que era 
viejo y feo ; que si hubiera sido joven y guapo, estas mujeres no se hubieran 
indignado tanto. Gonzalez hacia excepciones a su naturismo. Por ejemplo, si 
le convidaban a comer, se comia un bistec, sangre y todo, y se bebia dos o tres 
vasos de vino sin protestar. Otra de sus traiciones al naturismo era pintarse 
el pelo y la barba de negro con un tinte malo y barato y, como veia muy mal, el 
tinte que se daba en el pelo le corria casi siempre por el rostro. Cuando tuvieron 
que echarle de su habitacion porque no pagaba el alquiler, hallaron entre sus 
pocas posesiones una moneda de oro falso, y una coleccibn de magnificos y 
complicados medicamentos. Habia tambien Haves que no abrian fiinguna 
puerta, billetes antiguos de loteria, y otras cosas igualmente utiles. 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided lor the purpose, on which are also 
to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
1. How did Gonzalez differ in his beliefs from ordinary people ? Give 

three examples of his beliefs. 2 

2. («) In what ways did he practise his beliefs ? 
(i) What amusing incident resulted from one of his habits ? 4| 

2. («) What particular habit shocked some of his neighbours ? Who 
were these neighbours ? 

(ii) What other reason is suggested for their indignation, and who 
suggests it ? 2 

1 In what ways was Gonzalez false to his beliefs ? Describe how and 
why one of his innocent deceptions failed. 3| 

l («) Why was Gonzalez put out of his room ? What was found there 
which suggested another betrayal of his beliefs ? 

(I) Why does the author say that the things found in his room were 
useful ? Give detailed proof that they were not. 3 

15 

feS’) 1,56 [48] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (b)) 

Friday, 9th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

K.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will he deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the 
question. 

1. Translate into Spanish :— 
The life of this monk can be told in a few words. In the world he had been 

a much respected caballero of noble family. There was no kinder man in the 
whole city. He had, however, one sole weakness : he loved money too well, 
and his avarice was a cause of sadness to all his friends. On one occasion they 
spoke to the Bishop about it; the Bishop summoned the caballero and they 
were together for several hours. The following day the caballero gave a dinner 
tothepoor. But his repentance did not last long ; his old habits soon returned. 

One day the news came that an intimate friend of the caballero, till recently 
s prisoner of the Moors in Africa, was returning to the city. A slave for fifteen 
years, every day he had walked in a circle round and round the machinery of 
a well. Our caballero had refused to help with his ransom.1 On his friend’s 
arrival, he hastened to his house to greet him. As he entered the room, the old 
slave, frightened, did not recognise him, but stood up, and mechanically, 
without saying a word, began to move slowly round and round the room. The 
following morning, dressed in the black and white cloak of the monks whose 
rask it was to ransom2 Spanish captives in Africa, the caballero was seen making 
Ms way south. (50) 

1 el rescate. 2 rescatar. 

- Write, in Spanish, a composition on one of the following subjects 
(a) Un verano en Espafia con mis amigos de escuela. 
(b) Discusion entre un futbolista y un torero. (25) 

62583) l/56 
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SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GAELIC 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
"Instruction to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than lour minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 
this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
Lu yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 
hy the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 

Mount of time. 

S. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

h Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
iwstions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in Enghsh. 

,3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
"filing until you are told to do so. 

[50] 
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4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

•between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three- minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates (maximum time of reading—four minutes) 

Aon uair thainig buidheann a h-uile ceum a siorramachd Rois, agus thug 
iad leotha coig ba deug bho aon de chairdean Rob Ruaidh. Chaidh fios a 
thoirt do Rob mar a thachair. Sheinn e fhideag. Fhreagair a dha laoch dheug, 
agus air toir nan creachadairean ghabh iad. Choisich iad da latha agus oidhche 
mu ’n d’ fhuair iad brath orra ach lorg a’ chruidh. Rug an treas oidhche orra 
air criochan Bhaideanach, monadh udlaidh, fiadhaich. Leag iad an ceann 
air an fhraoch mar chluasaig, am breacan mar phlaide, agus chaidil iad. 
Cha luaithe dhuisg fear de ’n chomunn as a cheud chadal na chunnaic e anus 
an aite fhiadhaich, fhasail so griosach mhor theine astar beag uapa. 
Dh’ealaidh Rob agus a bhuidheann faisg orra agus duil aca gun robh greim 
aca air na creachadairean, ach co bha an so ach buidheann cheard. Co dhiiibh 
dh’innis iad gum fac iad Clann MhicRath a’ dol seachad leis a’ chrodh mu 
fheasgar, agus rinn iad seoladh-corraige far am faighteadh iad. 

Mu chamhanaich an latha, direach an uair a bha Clann MhicRath a’ togail 
orra an deidh an oidhche a chur seachad an gleann cumhang thainig Rob agus 
a bhuidheann orra. Ghlaodh Rob riutha stad le guth a dhuisg na ceudan 
mac-talla agus a thug air tiadh is air earba ruith gu mullach nam beann. 
Cha do stad iad ; agus an uair a chunnaic Rob so leum e orra; agus an coig 
mionaidean bha seisear dhiubh sinte air an lar. Chaidh Rob e fein a leon, 
agus fear de a dhaoine a mharbhadh ; ach coma thug e dhachaidh a chreach 
agus liubhair e thairis gach ionga dhiubh do ’n fhear do am buineadh iad. 

(C52459) 1/56 



Gaelic (Lower (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Questions 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GAELIC 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
1. Give the name of the cattle raiders, and tell where they came 

from. 2 

2. How did Rob Roy set about retrieving the spoil ? How many 
of his followers accompanied him ? 2 

3. Tell where and how the third night of their search was spent. 3 

4. What led the company to think that they had overtaken 
the raiders ? 2 

5. What assistance in their search did they receive ? 2 

6. At what time of day, and where, were the raiders finally 
overtaken ? 1 

h What was the result of the encounter ? Tell what happened to 
(a) the raiders, 
(&) Rob Roy and his men, 
[c] the spoil. 3 

15 

(C52460) 1/56 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GAELIC 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b)) 

Friday, 9th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

O-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

& value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1, Translate into English :■—• 

Thogadh oighre 6g MhicLeoid an Diiin suas as a’ chreathaill agus a mach as 
flaisteal. Cha robh fios eadar uir agus adhar ciamar a thogadh no cait an 
Itijadh an leanabh. Ach bha amharus air a’ bhean-shith a chionn bhitheadh 
iiaonnan a’ togail leanabanan gun bhaisteadh an uair a gheibheadh i fath no 
prom. Cha robh neach am beinn no am baile, an srath no am monadh nach 
it a mach air t6ir an leinibh bhig bhoidhich. Shireadh shios agus shuas, 
M agus a bhos, ach cha chualas guth is chan fhacas lias air. 

Ann a bhith dol seachad tolman boidheach fraoich am bonn coire gorm nan 
j ^hnchuala nighean 6g MhicCriomain seinn anns an tom. Ghrad chuir i an 

rsnathad mhor a bha 'na broilleach an sas anns an talamh adgus chuir i a cluas 
| ®an t-snathainn feuch de a chluinneadh i. Chuala i ceol mar gum bitheadh 
| ithair a’ seinn taladh cadail do leanabh beag. 

Ctaireadh luchd-faire gach latha agus oidhche air cnocan nan sitheach, agus 
while Shamhna dh’fhosgail an cnocan agus bhruchd a mach sgaoth de na 
:|ikichean mar chlann sgoile a’ sgaoileadh. Ghabh an luchd-faire a steach do 

1 torn agus fhuaradh an sin oighre 6g MhicLeoid Dhim Bheagain 'nashuidhe 
;Jglimboireannaich saoghail. Gun dail thugadh dhachaidh an leanabh agus a 
inaltrum leis. (30) 
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2. Read the poem below, then answer the questions which follow it 

N.B.—The poem is NOT to be translated. 

’S ann an Uig nam fuar bheann ard 
Tha 'n traigh bhail as gile snuadh, 
Eadar machair nan ur bhlath 
Agus barcadh trom a’ chuain. 

5 B’ eagal le daoinibh o chian 
Imeachd oirr’ mu chiar nan trath, 
Airson leus de sholus loinnreach 
Chiteadh boillsgeadh air a’ bhagh. 
Ach cha robh geilt air Coinneach Og 

10 Roimh fhuath, roimh bhbcan, no roimh thaibhs ’; 
Shiiibhladh e ’n oidhche leis fein, 
Ged nach faicteadh reult no soills’. 
Oidhche dha’s e air an traigh 
Mu ’n d’ eirich an la 'san ear, 

15 Nochd an ni roimh ’n teicheadh each, 
Solus dealrach tighinn bho ’n lear.h) 
Cha d’ mhair an tur-soluis fada ; 
Ged bu shealladh e bha aillt’, 
Dh’iompaich e gu cruth bu bhoidhche, 

20 'S sheas e mar oigh air an traigh. 
“ De do sgeul a tlr nan sgled ? ” 
Arsa Coinneach Og gun fhiamh : 
“ Am bheil thu 'n sith ri daoine bed, 
’M bheil guth no cdmhradh ann ad chliabh ? ” 

25 “ Mu ’n do thilg mi ’n t-slige chre, 
B’ e Lochlunn nan treun mo thir ; 
'S mise Gradhach nighean Shuarain 
Bha ’san airde tuath ’na righ. 
Maduinn ghrinn’s a’ Chuan-an-iar 

30 Dh' eirich grian bu deirg’ na ’n ros 
Ag innseadh gun robh neart nan sian 
A’ tighinn a riasladh a’ chuain mhoir ; 
’S goirid bho an traigh so fein 
Dh’ eirich doinionn’s gheill mo long, 

35 ’S fhuair nighean Lochluinn leabaidh fhuar 
Anns a’ chuan as uaibhrich’ tonn. 
Feuch a’ chlach so air an traigh 
Am measg chaich gun mheas gun mhiadh, 
Far na laigh i dh’ oidhch’ ’s a la 

40 Bho linnibh arsaidbt2) sin nam Fiann.” 
Chladhaich Coinneach sios an t-ait’ 
’San deach an leus aluinn uaith’, 
Gus an d’ fhuair e ’n neamhnaid(s> choir 
Air nach ruigeadh or no luach. 

O) lear = muir. 
arsaidh = aosda. 

(8> neamhnaid = leug luachmhor. 
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QUESTIONS 

lies to Candidates. 

(a) The answers to the following questions may be in either Gaelic or English 
scept when otherwise indicated. 

(b) Arabic numerals, within brackets, refer to lines. 

Marks 
1. Describe the place where this strange happening occurred. 3 

2. Tell why people were normally afraid of visiting this place. 
Explain “ o chian ” (5) and “ mu chiar nan trath ” (6). 3 

3. Show that Coinneach Og differed from his neighbours. What 
proofs are given of his lack of fear ? 3 

4. Describe in detail the strange phenomenon which he saw. 4 

5. What questions did he ask ? How do you infer that his second 
(lestion was answered in the affirmative ? 3 

6. What information did the stranger give him about herself, her 
iein this world, and the place and cause of her death ? 5 

7. Before she disappeared what did she point out to Coinneach ? 
Ttll what he found, and show that it was of considerable value. 
Comment on its age. 5 

8. Express differently in Gaelic :— 

machair nan ur bhlath (3) 
tir nan sgleo (21) 
mu ’n do thilg mi ’n t-slige chre (25) 
dli’ eirich doinionn’s gheill mo long (34). 4 

30 

1 Write, in Gaelic, an essay of about a page and a half in length, on any 
• of the following subjects :— 

(«) Latha nach diochuimhnich mi. 
(J) Nabaidh bun-na h-ursainn againn. 
(e) An raithe de 'n bhliadhna as docha learn. (25) 

1/56 
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Friday, 9th March—10.0 a.m. to 12 Noon. 

tt-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

lvalue attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 
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1. (a) Translate into idiomatic English :— 

B’ iad na Druidhean, re iomadh linn, sagartan agus feallsanaich na Roinn- 
Eorpa. Is ann ri an linn-san a fhuair a’ cheud latha de ’n gheamhradh an 
t-ainm Feill na Samhna. Is ann air an latha so a choinnich iad anns an aitebu 
fhreagarraiche ’san duthaich, a chumail moid mhdir a shocrachadh gach 
connspoid agus a reiteachadh gach comhstri. Aig an am sin bha gach teine 
’san tir air an cur as, agus bha e mar fhiachaibh air muinntir an aite air fad 
teachd a dh’ionnsaigh nan Druidhean a dh’iarraidh eibheall-bheothachaidh o h 
teine a bha air a lasadh agus air a choisreagadh leotha-san. 

Ma bha aon neach ’san duthaich ciontach de ghnothuch ok air bith anns a‘ 
bhliadhna chaidh seachad, chan fhaigheadh e srad de ’n teine naomh so gus.an 
tigeadh e to mheachainn nan Druidhean. Nan eireadh dha a bhith cho dana 
agus gun cuireadh e an aghaidh so, bha e air a sgaradh a mach o bheannachd 
nan Druidh, binn a b’ eagalaiche na am bas. Cha robh e air a cheadachadh do 
neach air bith fardach no teine a thoirt dhoibh, no an coibhneas a b' fhaoine 
thaisbeanadh dhoibh, air chor is nach robh ach am bas mu ’n coinneamh 
mur geilleadh iad do na Druidhean. 

An iomadh cearna de Albainn bha na teintean am bitheantas air an lasadh 
ris an abair iad na Samhnagan ; agus nan tachradh do theaghlach air bith an 
teine a leigeil as air an oidhche so, cha bu ghnothuch furasda dhoibh an teine 
maidne fhaotainn. (26) 

1. (b) Translate into idiomatic English :— 

An uair a dhluthaich sinn a stigh, cha robh ri fhaicinn ach croinn nan 
luingeas, am brataichean a’ snamh gu farm ris an t-soirbheas ; is cha robh ri 
chluinntinn ach farum ramh, is torman nan allt is nan eas a bha a’ tuiteam o 
iomadh sgairneach ard do ’n chaladh a bha a nis a’ fosgladh gu farsuing romhainn. 
0 thaobh gu taobh de ’n traigh air an dara laimh tha sraid de thighibh mdra 
cho geal ris an t-sneachd ; is gu grad air an cul tha uchdach chorrach chas, far 
am bheil an calltunn, an caorann agus an t-uinnseann a’ fas gu dosrach, dro 
dluth direach os cionn nan tighean a tha fodhpa, is gu bheil an geugan, ar leaf, 
a’ lubadh mu am mullach. Air braigh a’ bhruthaich chi thu a’ chuid eile de 'n 
bhaile eadar thu is faire, ionnas gur duilich dhuit aite as boidhche agirs as 
neo-chumanta fhaicinn. 

Ach is ann a mach anns a’ chaladh a bha an sealladh a b’ fhiach fhaicinn; 
na ficheadan soitheach eadar mhor agus bheag, iomadh eithear caol le an 
raimh uaine, a’ bhirlinn riomhach le a siuil gheala, is an long-chogaidh le a 
croinn arda is le a brataich rioghail. Ach ’nam measg uile chomharraich mi 
aon long mhor a thug barr orra air fad ; bha iomadh bata beag ag gabhail d 
a h-ionnsaigh is mhothaich mi gun robh iad a’ deanamh deas gu a cur fa sgaoil. 
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J, Read the poem below, then answer the questions which follow it :— 

S3,-The poem is NOT to be translated. 

Fear a’ ruith le claidheamh riiisgte, 
’S a sgiath crioslaicht’ air a chul-thaobh, 
Dh’aithnicheadh na chitheadh e tighinn 
Gun robh sgeul cogaidh air an t-slighe, 

5 ’S nach faigheadh aon fhear ’na chuideachd 
Bun a sgeoil gu ceann a thuruis. 
A chill ri traigh ach dhil ri tilleadh, 
Thog Niall Garbh ri Druim-na-cille, 
’S mar fhiadh roimh thabhannaich na faghaid 

10 Nach feitheadh ri taghadh rathaid, 
Ghearr e ’n Sliabh-mor air a thrasta 
Is Grobas-meadhoin far am b'faisge. 

’S ’nuair rainig e an Clachan-brathach, 
Fhuair e gach cuis mar nach b’ abhaist: 

15 An drochaid dhion tarruingt’ a suas, 
'S a’ chlaise lan o bhruaich gu bruaich ; 
An dorus mdr fo chrannan seisdidh, 
’S gun ni ri fhaicinn no ri eisdeachd, 
Ach samhchair mharbh mar lorn sgrios ; 

20 ’S gun duin’ a mach shuas no bhos ; 
Gun tabhaim gadhair, no sgal pioba, 
A b’ abhaist fhailteachadh ’nuair chit’ e 
A’ tighinn. 

Sud a chuir Niall mar shaoil e ’n gabhadh, 
25 ’Nuair chunnaic e an drochaid tarruingte, 

A’ dian ruith air fiaradh a’ bhmthaich, 
Bhrist e mach am briathran tuiridh :— 

“ Ghlac na Lochlannaich Poll-nustaig, 
’S an oidhche gun chlaidheamh a rusgadh ; 

30 Chuir iad roimh shoillse na maduinn 
Buidheann thaghte gu Dun-chlamhain, 
Tha MacDhomhiiaill’s a chairdean 
Murte, gun aon diubh fhagail; 
luchair lie an lamh ar namhaid ; 

35 A chabhlach is armailt laidir 
Deas gu bualadh air gach taobh dhinn ; 
'S mo chomhdhalt’ uasal a’ ghearr-shaoghail 
Gun deb, is mis’ an so gun bhuidheann, 
Gun aon, gun aireamh de 'n fheadhainn 

10 A thogadh t’ eiric, a lamh threun gun fhoill; 
Bithidh mi leat fo ghlais an eig gun mhoill; 
Ma’s fear no feachd a bheir dhomh gleachd gu m’uaigh 
Dioghlaidh mi le m’ fhuil a’ bheatha thugadh bh ’uait.” 

[turn over 
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QUESTIONS 

Notes to candidates. 

(a) The answers to the following questions may be in either Gaelic or 
English, except when otherwise indicated. 

(b) Arabic numerals within brackets, refer to lines. 

Mark 
1. Describe the appearance of Niall Garbh as he sets off to give 

warning of the approach of the Danes. 3 

2. Show that he travelled at great speed. Give, in English, the 
substance of the comparison in lines 9 to 11. 3 

3. On reaching his destination what unexpected changes did he find ? 4 

4. Name two ways in which his reception differed from that of 
previous occasions. 2 

5. What especially struck him with terror as he approached ? 
Explain “ mar shaoil e ” (24) 2 

6. Give an account of how he thought MacDonald had been 
overpowered. 5 

7. Give two reasons for his grief. 2 

8. By translating into English the last three lines of the poem tell 
what he determined to do. 3 

9. Explain :— 
luchair He (34) 
mo chomhdhalt’ uasal a’ ghearr-shaoghail (37) 
t’ eiric (40). 3 

10. Suggest meanings for the following place-names :— 
Druim-na-cille (8), 
Clachan-brathach (13), 
Dim-chlamhain (31). 3 

30 

(C524G2) 1/56 



Gaelic (Higher i (b)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(First Paper (b)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—12.15 p.m. to 12.45 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten .minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates 
the" Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
naturally, and taking not more than lour minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
the printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
answered by the candidates. 

5. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
time, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
amount of time. 

6. Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
Questions on its content. 

2' The questions are to be answered in English. 

2. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
®y writing until you are told to do so. 

[54] 
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4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates (maximum time of reading—four minutes) 
Air maduinn latha na Sabaid bha tuathanach cdir a' buachailleachd a chuid 

chaorach an aite uaigneach, leth-oireach dluth do Chrombaigh. Bu duine 
aosmhor hath e a chaill a chlaisneachd gu tur. Ach ged nach robh e comasadi 
air seanachas a dheanamh ri duine fo ’n ghrein, gidheadh cha robh e gun 
chuideachd no gun chonaltradh. Bha e ’na dhuine diadhaidh, tuigseach, 
fiosrach, anabarrach eolach air a’ Bhiobull agus air iomadach leabhar math eile. 

Chuir e na buachaillean do ’n eaglais air an latha araidh so, agus dh’fhuiridi 
e fhein aig a’ bhaile a’ buachailleachd a chuid chaorach. Bha an trend ag 
ionaltradh gu h-iosal air lagan boidheach uaine ; agus leig esan e fhein ’na 
shineadh air tolman beag a bha os an cionn, air cul gaoithe is ri aodann greine, 
far am faiceadh e gach neach is nach faiceadh neach e. Bha am Biobull fosgailte 
mu a choinneamh, agus bha e gu stolda, ciallach ’ga leughadh, an uair a chuala 
e seorsa de dh’fhuaim, mar oiteag gaoithe, air a chul — a’ cheud fhuaim a 
chuala e bho chionn iomadh bliadhna. Thog e a shuilean bho ’n duilleig; 
mhothaich e air an fhraoch is air an rainich is air na seilisdeirean a bha ’san 
t-sealladh, gun robh gaoth laidir a’ seideadh; agus an deidh dha amharc tamull 
mu ’n cuairt da, thoisich e a rithist ri leughadh. 

Cha deachaidh e fada air adhart an uair a chuala e an fhuaim cheudna a 
rithist; agus air dha amharc mu ’n cuairt da, chunnaic e high aillidh mhaiseach 
’na seasamh dluth dha. Chan fhaca e riamh roimhe a coimeas airson eireachdais, 
agus maisealachd pearsa, agus ailleachd gniiise. Bha i air a h-eideadh ann an 
culaidh cho aotrom tana ri ceo nam beann — earasaid de shioda uaine m a 
timchioll air a shuaineadh a sios thar a leasraidh agus sios gu a sail; ach a 
h-amhach, a h-uchd, a broilleach agus a gairdeanan aillidh, bha iad sin rinsgte, 
gun eideadh air bith, agus iad geal mar chanach an t-sleibhe, — a fait orbhuidhe 
a’ tuiteam ’na dhuala fada reidh sios air a druim. 
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Aural Comp.—Questions 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

CrAELIC 

Higher Grade—(First Paper (b) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Friday, 9th March—12.15 p.m. to 12.45 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided lor the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
1. Where was the farmer on this particular morning, -and what was 

he doing ? 2 

2. What type of man is he stated to have been ? 2 

3. Where had he sent those who should normally have assisted him ? 
Why did he not go himself ? 2 

4. Describe the place he chose to watch his sheep. What else did 
he do ? 2 

5. What happened that may well have caused him great surprise ? 2 

6. What proof did he have that a strong wind was blowing ? 2 

7. Describe briefly the person who stood before him as regards— 

[a) general appearance, 
(&) dress, 
(c) hair. 3 

15 
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GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Friday, 9th March—•2.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

N,B,—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 
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SECTION I 

1. Write, in Gaelic, an essay, of about two pages in length, on any one of 
the following subjects :— 

(а) “ Cur cul ri tir nan ard-bheann 
Far an d’fhuair mi m’ arach 6g 

(б) Sochairean is dochairean a’ chroiteir. 
(c) Nam faighinn dileab. . . . 
(d) Smuaintean a’ chuairteir an I Chaluim Chille, no an Gleann Comhann 

no an tobhta seann chaisteil. (30) 

2. Translate into Gaelic :— 
It was eighteen years last February since I set out from my mother’s cottage 

a little before sunrise to make my first acquaintance with a life of labour and 
restraint, and I have rarely had a heavier heart than on that morning. I was 
a slim, loose-jointed boy at the time, fond of romance, and of dreaming when 
broad awake ; and I was now going to work as a mason’s apprentice in one of 
the Cromarty quarries. 

The part of my life which had already gone by had been happy beyond the 
common lot. I had been a wanderer among rocks and woods, a reader of curious 
little books, a gatherer of old stories. I had written bad verses, too, without 
knowing they were bad, and kept hoping unreal hopes without-being in the 
least aware that they were unreal; and I was now going to give up all my 
day dreams and all my amusements for a life of toil. 

The time I had so long dreaded had at length arrived, and I felt that I was 
going down into a wilderness more dreary than that of Sinai, with little chance 
of ever getting beyond it and no hope of return. (30) 

SECTION II 

Answer question (1) and any TWO of the others. The answers may be in 
Gaelic or in English. 

(1) Give a short appreciation, with illustrative quotations, of the works of 
any one of the following :— 

John Maccodrum, Ewen Maclachlan, Dugald Buchanan, Mary 
Macpherson, Kenneth Macleod, Donald Mackinnon. 

Write a note on the life of the author selected. (8) 

(2) Discuss the attitude of any one of the Gaelic bards to the Highland 
Clearances, or the Civil War, or the Forty-five. W 

(3) Write brief notes on any two of the following :— 
Eachann Ruadh nan Cath, Alasdair Mac Cholla Chiotaich, Iain 
Miiideartach, Iain Breac MacLeoid, Somhuirle Mor Mac GiUe- 
Brighde. W 

(4) Locate, and give the Gaelic names of, lands held byr any six of tln 
fol lowing :— 

Camerons, Chisholms, Frasers, Mackays, Mackenzies, Mackinnons, 
Macneils, Murrays. ' ' 

(C524H5) 
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Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

RUSSIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 19th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
toroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Write on the blackboard the following word :— 

yxBaxKa : way, manner, trick; 
alalso the title of the passage to be read, Le., ,, KomKa h 6ejiKa“. 

f Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
literally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

. ;>■ After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
kprinted question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which to 
"dy the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes during 

interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the answers. 
:(|ti yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be answered 

candidates. 

. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
1 exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 

""Mint of time. 

e Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 

(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 
between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates. (Maximum time of reading—four minutes.) 

KouiKa h 6enKa. 

FIponaiiH y koiiikh KOT^ra. KoiUKa nepecxana ecib, HCKana kotst, 
McanobHO MflyKana. 

fleTHM 6bmo oKant ee. 
Box pas HaimiH ohh b jiecy cobcbm ManeHbKyio 6ejiKy h npuHecffl 

ee homoh. BenKa 6bina eme cnenas h He ywena hh ectb, hh xonuTb. 
fle™ nonojKHiiH ee pnnoM c kouikoh. KomKa odnioxajia wajieHbKoro 
ssepbKa, nonnsajia ero h Hanajia kopmhtb, KaK CBoero KoreKKa. Oh.-. 
cnana BMecxe c denKofi h corpeBana ee cbohm xenow, Korjja xa ssfina. 
Hh ohhoh cobaKe ne nosBonjuia KomKa nonxoflHXb k npHeMbiiny' 
ceftHac xee (JibipKajia, canHjiacb na sanHHe JianKH h nomeHHHaMH oxroHHJia 
cobaKy. 
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Korea 6ejiKa noapocua, KouiKa ciajia ee yHHib noBHTt MbimeH. 

Hgja ona npHHecjia MepxByio mbiiul, nonoKHna ee na non, h 
iioasaJia 6eJiKe kbk ee bbhtb. FIotom npunecjia nonysaMyHeHHyio Mtimb, 
Miopaa MorJia eme HBHraTbCH. HaKoneu, npHnecua oKHByio MbiuiKy — 

mpm ee hs 3y6oB, ho TOTnac me noHMaxia onnxb. Bee sxo ona 

itBJia flan toxo, Hxo6bi 6ejiKa xaKOKe BbiynHitacb jiobhxb MbimeH. 

Ho 6enKa coBcew ne xoxena jiobhxb h ecxb MbimeH. Kan hh 
napaaacb HOima o6yHHXb cbobo yneHMiiy pasHbiM KomanbHM yxBaxxaM — 

ste 6biiio HanpacHO: 6enKa He noHHMaita ee. Ona He HaynHuacb naixe 
layKaTb no-KomanbH, h Korna KomKa ee SBaxa, ypnana no-CBoeMy: 

JPP, 7PP “• 

Pas KomKa Bbimua hs HOMy b can, h 6enKa nocKaKana sa Hero 

:yaa *e. Ohh npHmnH k opemHHKy. Hon hhm Mbimn nporpusiiH 
life HopKy. Komna xoxena 6hjio CHOBa noyHHXb 6enKy JiOBHXb MbimeH. 
Ho 6eiiKa, Kax xojibko yBHnajia nepeso, npbirayjia Ha Hero h no 
tnojiy 3a6pajiacb Ha caMbm bhcokhh cyx. TaM ona npHcena Ha 
ajHHe uanKH, copBana opemex, pasrpbisjia, OHHCXHJia ero ox menyxH 
icrajia jiaKOMHXbcn cbbikhm nnpbimKOM. 

C xex nop KomKa y>xe 6onbme He ynHJia 6ejiKy jiobhxb MbimeH. 
0#a nonpeiKHeMy iKHJia c Hero MHpno h rynnua b cany, ho xenepb 
yaie KaiKflbiH no-csoeMy oxbiCKHBan ce6e nHmy. Komna noBHJia Mbimeii 

fopeiiJHHKa, a 6ejiKa 6erana no BexBHM, Kanajiacb na hhx h JiaxoMHiiacb 
ipeuiKaMH. 

(B3229) l/sg 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

RUSSIAN 

I 
Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 19th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which 
are also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

1. How did the cat behave as a result of losing its kittens ? 
Marks 

2 

2. Where did the children find the young squirrel ? In what state 
was it? 2A 

3. Where did they put the squirrel on finding it ? Who fed it ? 2 

4. On what occasions did the cat stand on its hind paws and snarl ? 1 

5. What did the cat do once (a) with a dead mouse and (6) with a 
live one ? 2 

6. In what enterprise was the cat unsuccessful ? On what occasions 
did the squirrel grunt “ urr, urr ” ? 1-| 

7. To what place did the squirrel follow the cat one day ? What was 
under the hazel tree that interested the cat ? 

8. In what occupations did the cat and squirrel sometimes spend 
tlieir time outdoors after this incident ? 2| 

15 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

RUSSIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b) j 

Monday, I9th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

il-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will he deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

Be value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

!, Translate carefully, with clue regard to English form and expression :— 

OjHarKnfei b netcTBe crapm™ 6pax naxt MHe yxpoM KHHry h 
bm:—Ha, oraecH b 6H6jiHOxeKy ! Toubko nocnopee ! 

H B3HJ1 KHHry h noixieji. Ha yiiHire h oxkphji KHHry h npocMoxpeii 
Hoiopue cxpaHHUbi. 3xo 6bma HHxepecHaH KHHra c KapxHHKaMH. 
tert Ha xony 6bijio HeynobHO, ho h He mop oxopsaxhCH ox khhxh h 
lipemcTbiBan cxpaHHHbi. H ocxaHaBJiHBancsr na ynrax, oanHJiCH na 
JaneiiKH, rue ohh 6hjih, hoxom onsrxb men nanbme. H rnoxan cxpoKH, 
':3aMeHaji, hxo nenanocb Ha ynHirax, MamHHanbHO men no xpoxyapaM. 
It 3H3D, kek 5i npHuien Ha ynHiry HenaneKO ox 6H6nHoxeKH. Tan 

faiaiiepKOBb. BeponxHO, h xenepb xaM cxohx uepKOBb. H npHcnoHHncsr 
tte creHe, h . . . Bpeiym nodencano dbicxpo enepen. Ha cxpaHHirax 
ara y Menn nepen rnasaMH BCxaeanH see HOBbie HHxepecnbie co6bixH5T. 

^iocMeflJicn, xo cepnHncii h He saMenan xoro, hxo nenanocb BOKpyr. 

Hpornen neHb. Ynce BBOHHnn k BenepHe, a 5i npo nonman rnoxaxb 
“[«h h nepenHcxbisaxb cxpaHHHbi. Cnosa h (fjpasbi MenbKanH y Menn 

‘W rnasaMH. Kax HHxepecHO Bee oxo 6bino ! Ho xyx moh 6pax, Koxopbin 
aaji b 6H6nHoxeKy nocMOxpexb, xaM nn a, yBHnen, hxo oxono uepKBH 

®ipaJiHCb> ManbHHmKH. Oh 6bin oneHb ynHEnen, hxo BHHMaHHe hx 
lasneK HMeHHo n. — flypaK ! — sanpHnan oh, — cefiiHac saxpoiox 

®®0TeKy. Oh Bsnn y Menn KHHry h nodeman xyna. 

Tan b nexcxBe 5i BnepBbie nosHaKOMHncn c flHKKeHCOM. 
(30) 

rnoxaxb : to swallow, “ devour ” (of reading). 
BenepHn ; vespers, evensong. 

[59] 
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2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Eiqe HaKanyHe mli c TOBapHiyeM yroBapHBaeMCH noexarb sa ropoj 
n noKaxaTBCH na ntuKax. Hano nopanbine nenb, hxo6h na npyroj 
neHb He npocnaxb. Cxapaembcn sadbixbCH, ho hxo-xo ne cnmcs: Bee 
boHiiibCH, KaK 6bi He npocnaxb. OxnpaBjTHTbcn Hy>KHO pano h hh b 
KaKOM cnynae He onasnbieaxb : bhmhhh nenb xHHexcn He oaeHb nojiro, 

Ooyxpy 6bicxpo BCKaKHBaemb, xoxb h onenb He xonexca paccTaBaibra 
c xennoh nocxenbio. HanHHaex ceexaxb, ho ceex eme nyxb 6pe3>KHT. 

YMbiBaembcn, npHHecbiBaembcn, oneBaembcn, HacKopo nporjiaibiBaeuib 

cxanan ropnaero nan h bynHiiib paBocnaBinerocn xosapHina : „ BciaBaS 
>KHBee, Hapemb xjieba h npHroxoBb saBxpaK, a h y6epy KOMHaiy 
Oh oxMHXHBaexcn h cepnHXO Bopunx : ,, OxcxaHb ! Cnaxb xoaeica! . ,‘l 

Ho n HacxaHBaio h CHepmsaio c Hero oneHJio. 3xo neHCTByex, h aepes 
nexBepxb naca mh yme cxohm y ocxanoBKH xpawBan. floMHuam 
npHxoHHxcn Henonro, bxohhm h eneM Ha nnomanKe. 

Ha BOKsane see xoponnxcn, n npHXOHuxcn sanepjKHBaibca b rycTOii 
xonne npn Bbixone Ha njiax^opwy. OoesH xporaexcH. Bee Sbicipee 
npoHocHxcn noMa, exojibbi, nepeBbH, Mnaxcn hojih . . . 

Mh npubjinmaeMcn k nejin h BbixoflHM na ManeHbKOH cxaHUHH, 1 
Hocjie roponcKoro myMa b none Kaxeexcn onenb xhxo. CoiiHue noneMHory 
nonHHMaexcn h cbbxhx yxee HpKO. Cner hckphxch h cBepKaei xaK, 
hxo ritasaM cxaHOBHxcn 6ojibHO. Mh cxpeMHMcn Kan mojkho Jiyniue 
BocnojibBOBaxbcn Kamnoh MUHyxofi Kopoxxoro BHMHero hhh h BHOBOJib 
Hacjiannxbcn nporyjiKOH. 

OcobeHHO xopomo ce6n HyBCXByemb, Koraa KaxHuibca c ropKH. 
Bexep nocBHCxbisaex, MeiibKaiox nepeBbn, h nyx saxBaxbiBaex. CjayHaera, 
hxo pacxHHembcn, ho axo HHnero, nojiHHMembCH, oxpHXHembCH, nonpaBHiub 
JlbDKH H KaXHUIb CHOBa. 

Ho box yxee CMepKaexcn, nopa oxnpaBnnxbCH odpaxHO. Mh 
nOflXOHHM K CxaHUHH, CaflHMCH B n063H H BOSBpamaeMCH B ropoa, j 
Tan Mbi obenaeM c BOJiHbHM annexHxoM, nobnpaeMcn no nocxeneH, i 
pacxnraBaeMCH h MOMenxajibHO sacbinaeM, hxo6h sasxpa BHOBb co ceewHHH 
CHJiaMH npHHnxbcn sa paboxy. 
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QUESTIONS 

i, Answer in English 
(1) Why do the skiers have to start off early ? 
(2) Describe the writer’s feelings on getting up. 
(3) How does his companion react on being awakened ? 
(4) What items of work have they to perform before leaving, and 

how are they shared ? What is said that shows the speed of 
their preparations ? 

(5) What are their means of travel to their destination ? How does 
the place compare to the town ? 

(6) How does the writer describe the winter scene ? 
(7) How do the skiers react after a tumble ? 
(8) In how many passages is the sensation of swift motion conveyed, 

and in what connection ? Compare the images used to convey 
the impression in each case. 

(9) Compare the way they pass the night (a) before, and (&) after the 
holiday, and explain the difference. 

(10) State the aspects of the following verbs and give your reasons 
for their use in that aspect. State also the infinitive form of 
the opposite aspect. 
npocnaTt, (1st para.) ; npomaTbiBaemb, BCiaBafi (3rd para.) ; 
HacjiaflHTbCfl (5th para.). 

Answer in Russian :— 
(11) OoHeMy jibdkhhkh noKaTCtf pane HaKaHyne npasflHHKa ? 
(12) OoHeMy ohhh TOBapHin cneprHBaex oneano c npyroro ? 
(13) Hto snaHHx (i) exaxb na nnomanKe h (ii) odenaxb c 

bojmbhm annexHxoM ? 
(14) Mojkho jih KaxaxbCH na nbimax rne-Hudynb b IIIoxnaHnHH ? 
(15) KaKaa nonbsa dbmaex ox hhh oxnbixa ? 

Marks 

1 
1 
It 

It 
li- 

lt 
It 

(30) 

>■ Write in Russian a continuous story based on the following summary :— 

Your story should be written in the PAST tense (be careful to use correct 
•ds!) and should be at least three-quarters, but not more than the length of, 

answer to question 1. 

JleTo. — Flocjie SKBaMenoB ; Mano ypoKOB. — IHkojibhhkh mryx Ha 
F'Ky KynaxbCH. — Flpoxonsi mhmo noMHKa saMenaiox, hxo abim BbixonHx 
:3 0KHa' — Bpocaioxcsj b homhk. — Hkhofo xaM Hex. — Xsaxaiox 

33 c bohoh. — Tymax oroHb. — Bbisbreaiox hojihhhio. — FIoxom 
Wt flajibiue Ha pexy. — Kynaioxcn, Hrpaiox, noiox, eanx. — Tyna 

xoshhh noMHKa nodnaroHapHXb hx. — Koneq. (25) 

(G3231) i;5fi 
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1. Translate carefully, with due regard to English form and expression- 

(a) 3to 6hjio nex copoK Hasan. B Howepe KaKoro-To xypnajia 
MHe nonancH paccKas KynpHHa. HasuBancH oh: ,, BenepHHH rocib" 

HacKOJibKO h noMHio, paccKas He nponsBen Ha MeHH 6ojibii]oro 
BnenaTneHHH; xenepb h na>Ke He CKamy Ban tohho, o hbm b Hen 
roBopHJiocb. Ho onna MaJieHbKan cueHKa hs Hero HaBcerna Bpesanoct 
MHe b naMHTb, xoth b xe hhh mhb 6bmo eme ouenb newHoro nex—-aecsm, 
huh HBeHanuaxb, He donee axoro. Hxo mchh b Heh nopasHJio ? 

B KOMnaxe chhhx uenoBeK, a co nsopa k HeMy kto-to Hnei, 
KaKOH-xo ,, BeuepHHH rocxb“. 

. Box CKpunnyna KanuxKa . . . Box nposBynajiH mara non 
OKHaMH ... 91 cjibimy, Kan oh oxKpbmaex flBepb, — namex aeiop 
paccKasa. —- Ceftnac oh Bohnex h Mewny Hawn npoHsoHnei caMaa 
odbiKHOBeKHan h caMan HenoHHXHan semb b MHpe: mh HaaneM 
pasroBapHBaxb. Focxb, HsnaBaH SByKH pasnoH bbicoxh h chjm, tysex 
Bbipamaxb cboh mhcjih, a h 6yny cjiymaxb sxh BByKOBbie KonefiaHHa 
Bosnyxa h pasranHBaxb, hxo ohh snanax ... a ero mhcjih ciaHyr 
MOHMH MbICJIHMH ... 0, KaK XaHHCXBeHHbl, KaK CXpaHHbl, KUK HenOHSITHkI 
hjih nac cawbie npocxbie JKHSHeHHbie HBjieHHH ! “ 

FIpoHHxaB xorna sxh cxpoKH, h ocxaHOBHJiCH b CMymeHHH. CHaqaaa 
MHe noKasanocb, hxo aBxop CMeexcn nano mhoh : hxo nee Hamen oh 

yflHBHXejIbHOrO B XaKOM, neHCXBHXeJlbHO „ 06bIKH0BeHH0M HBJieHHH — b 
pasroBope HByx JiioneH ? PasroBapHBaiox Bee. H caM, KaK h oKpymaioinHe, 
Ka>KHbiH neHb pasroBapHBan c apyrHMH moHbMH h noMa, h b uiKOJie, h 
na yjiHHe, h b Baronax xpaMBan — Beane. PasroBapuBajiH no-pyccKH, 
no-neMeiHKH hjih no-(f)paHHy3CKH xhchhh moneH sonpyr Mena. H hh 
pasy 3xo He noKasanocb MHe hh cxpaHHbiM, hh ynHBHxejibHbiM. 

, (30) 
KajiHXKa : (wicket-1 gate. KonedaHHC: vibration. 

(&) Cen-roxapncKHe codaKH. 

Mexony IllBeHHapHeH h HxajiHeh HaxonsixcH ropbi Antnu. Ohii 
xaK BbicoKH, hxo oner Ha hhx HHKorna He xaex. flopora Hflex aepes 
oxiHy hs 3xhx rop, CeH-Poxapfl. Snecb Bcerna nacnypHO; *tom 

pacnpocxpaHHexcH ohjibhuh xyMan, a shmoio dbrnaiox CHJibHbie MeTeffl. 
IlyxemecxBeHHHKH nacxo cdHBaioxcH c nyxH h saMepsaiox. Ha BepfflH* 
CeH-Poxapua noexpoen MOHacxbipb, rne nyxemecxBeHHHKH Haxonax orfltK 
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j Homier. B 3tom MOHacrape nepmar 6ojibmHX co6aK, Koioptie 

ipyqeHbi 6eraTb no y3KHM xponHHKaM ropti n OTHCKHBaxb HecnacTHbix, 
afflrHyxbix BbioroH. Ha Kamnyio co6aKy HaBemuBaioT 6yTbmKy c 

iihom hjih boukoio, hto6 o6eccHJieHHbiH nyraHK mop nonKpennibCH h 
torpeibCH. OnnaMHbi no flopore b UlBeniuapHio mjia xienmnna c 
iirthjkthhm pe6eHKOM. rioflHHJiacb Meiejib. >KeHinHHa c6Hnacb c nop ora 

s ynajia b rJiy6nHy nponaciH, OTKyna HeB03M0>KH0 6bmo cnacxH ee. 
Pe6eH0K jiejKan nocpenn nopora h cxonaji. Eny rposHJia cwepxb ox 
loiosa h ronona. Ho box non6eraex k neMy oana m co6aK, Koxopan, 
10 o6biKHOBeHHK), o6erana ropnbie xponnHKH, n naHHHaex JiHBaxb 
jjmeHeBinHe ox xonona ero pyKH. flnxn npo6yex npnnoHHHXbcn, ho ho 

lome? Bcxaxb Ha hoxh h nanaex na cnHHy co6aKH. YMHoe hchboxhoo 
iMHaBJiHBaexcn, naex eny bosmojkhocxb cxBaxHXbcn sa mepcxb h c 

sonaHafimera ocxopomHocxbio hohochx ero no rocxHHHUibi. 3necb hhxh 
oiorpenocb h CKopo onpaBHJiocb. 

(25) 
oKoneHexb : (pf.) to become stiff, numb. 

2. Read the passage given below, then answer the questions that follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Saan pycax >khji bhmobo nonne nepeBHH. Korna npHinna hohb, oh 
nomn ohho yxo, nocnymaji; doxom nonHHii npyroe, noBonHn ycaMH, 
lOHioxaji h cen na sanHne nanbi. Hoxom oh npbirayn pas, npyroh no 
raytoKOMy cnery h onnxb cen na sanHHe nanu h cxan ornHHbiBaxbcn. 
Co ecex cxopoH HHnero ne 6bino bhhho, xpoMS cnera. Cner nenean 

■aMH, h 6necxen, KaK caxap. Han ronoBoh saHija cxonn woposHbiH 
»ap, h ckbobb 3xox nap EHnnenHCb bonbiirae, npKHe sBesnbi. 

Saiiny HyoKHO 6bino nepehxH nepes 6onbmyjo nopory, hxo6h npohxH 
*a 3HaKOMoe ryMHO. Ha bonbinoft nopore cnbiniHO 6bino, KaK BHBmanH 
■03bH, ^ibipKanH nomanH h cnpHnenH caHH. 

3asn onnxb ocxaHOBHncn nonne nopora. MyoKHKH mnH nonne 
taHei c noiiHHXbiMH BopoxHHKawH Ka^xaHOB. Jlnna hx 6binH nyxb BunnH. 

Bopoau, ycbi, pecHHHH hx 6binH 6enbie. Hbo pxoB h hocob hx men 
®p. JlomanH hx 6binH noxHbie, h k noxy npncxan hhch. MynenKH 
soroHsjiH, ohroHnnH, 6HnH KHyxaMH nomaneH. flsa cxapHKa mnn pnnoM, 

*°Wh paccKasbisan npyrowy, kek y Hero yKpann nomanb. 

[xurn OVER 
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Korna 0603 npoexan, sanu nepecKOHHn nopory h noTHxoHtKy 
nomeji k ryMHy. Co6aKa ot 0603a yBHnana aavma. Ona aanasina h 
6pocHJiact sa hhm. 3asm; nocKaKaii k ryMHy no cy6o5iM; saiiiia 
nepjKajin cy6oH, a co6aKa na necniOM npbi)KKe sasnsna b cHery « 
ocxaHOBHjiacb. Torna 3asm tomco ocTaHOBHjicn, nocnneii na sanHHx jianax 
h noxHXOHbKy nomen k ryMHy. Ho aopore oh na seneHax Bcxpem 
HByx saHneB. Ohh kopmhjihcb h HrpanH. Sanu noHrpan c TOBapninaMH, 
noKonan c hhmh MOposnuH oner, noen oshmh h nomen nantme. Ha 
HepeBne bob 6hjio thxo, ophh 6hjih noxymeHLi. Tojibko cjibiniajicH Ha 
yirHue nJian pe6eHKa b H36e na xpecx Moposa b 6peBHax H36. 3aaq 
npomen na ryMHO h xaM Hainan xoBapHinen. Oh noHrpan c hhmh, noeii 
OBca H3 HanaxoH KnanymKH, B3o6pancn no Kpbime, noKpuxoH cneroM, Ha 
obhh, h napes nnexeHB nomen Hasan k CBoewy OBpary. Ha BociOKe 
OBexHnacb sapn, sBesn cxano MSHbine, h eme ryme MoposHbiii nap 
nonHHMancH nan seMneii. B 6nH)KHeH nepesHe npooHynHCb 6a6bi h mm 
sa Bonoii; MyniHKH Hecnn KopM c rywaH, nexH KpHnanH h nnaKajiH. 
Bo nopore eme 6onbme mno 06030B, h wymuKH rpoMne pasroBapHBaim. 

Sann nepecKOHHn napes nopory, nonomen k cBoeg cxapofl Hope', 
Bbi6pan MecxenKO noBbime, pacKonan oner, ner sanow b Hoeyio Hopy, 
yno>KHn Ha cnHHe yniH h sacHyn c oxkphxhmh rnasaMH. 

noBonHn (ycaMH) : nonBiiran. 
ryMHO: threshing yard, 
non03 : runner (of sledge). 
cy6oH : cyrpo6 (HaMexennaH sexpoM 6onbman Kyna cnera). 

seneHH (plur.) : Mononue Bcxonu xne6oB. 
6peBH0: beam, log. 
KnanyniKa: cornstaek. 
obhh : corn-kiln. 
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QUESTIONS 

(-Answer in English :— Marks 
(1) What actions of the hare during the story indicate his caution ? 3 

(2) What visual images anywhere in the story depict the winter’s 
night ? Show how the portrayal of the peasants and horses 
is in keeping with this description. 4 

(3) What were the peasants doing around the horses ? What were 
the elderly men talking about ? 2^ 

(4) What other animal accompanied the train of sledges, besides 
the horses ? What did it do on seeing the hare, and what was 
the result ? 3 

(5) What sounds were to be heard in the night (a) along the road and 
(b) in the village ? What sounds were to be heard at dawn ? 4|- 

(6) How did the hare get back from the threshing yard to his own 
ravine ? 2 

(7) What was to be seen as day dawned ? 3 

(8) How did the hare sleep ? 1 

R-Answer in Russian :— 

(9) Fne jkhji saflij ? Kyaa HanpaBHUcn saaij ? 3aueM ? 

(10) Hgm saflij; KopMHJica ? B KaKHX Mecrax oh Bcxperaji 
npyrax saitHeB ? Hto ohh nenajiH BMecie ? 3| 

(11) Korjta BepHyncH sanu k CBoeii nope ? 1 

(30) 

C3S32) 1/5G 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

RUSSIAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 19th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
lloroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates 
It “Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Write on the blackboard the title of the passage to be read, i.e., 

OpudHTHe b MocKBy. 

1 Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and 
nturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

5. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
le printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 

11 study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
oiling this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
«vers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to be 
■weredby the candidates. 

6. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
», in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
•nnt of time. 

t Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
1- Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 

*stions on its content. 

^ Ihe questions are to be answered in English. 
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3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do 
any writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 

(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 
question paper and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on the 
sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates. (Maximum time of reading—four minutes.) 

FIpHbbiTHe b MocKBy. 

Floesfl noxtomeji k neppony. 

HaHnnajicfl Benep. CxpenKa 6ohbiijhx BOKsajitHLix nacoB CToana na 
bocbmh. Ho' nHeBHoii cbbt eme ne ycnen CMeroiTbCfl cyMepnaMH, h 
TOJibko saxoKeHHbie Buoaib neppona (jaoHapn npenynpeaKnami o tom, hto 
HOHb 6J1H3KO. 

FIoh bhcokoh ocieKJieHHOH KpbimeH BOKBajia ryjiKO h myMHO 
Bsubixan ocxaHOBHBiUHHCH napoBos. IIotom oh BaMonnaji, h rorna no 
BaronaM, y nonHoxceK Bbipoc hobbih, Becenbm myn ■— HenoBeaecKHX 
ronocoB, Tonoxa hox h cxyKa HeMonanoB. 

floesH npHmen naaaneKa. 

riaccaoKHpbi, obroHHH apyr Hpyra, xnbinyriH Hepes pacKptiffle 
Bopoxa na npHBOKBanbHyio nnomanb. Hs BaroroB cnycKanHCb nocnettHne, 
Menee ToporuiHBbie h donee ocxoporKHbie. 

CpertH 3XHX nocnenHHx nacca>KHpoB comen HeBbicoKHii napeHOK nei 
HexbipnajmaxH b dpeseHXOBOH nonnoncaHHOH pewneM KypiKe, hobok 
^jypaoKKe h canorax. Becb ero daranc cocxonn hs nepeBHHHoro 
Kpamenoro cyHnyHKa c KonbitaMH h bhchhhm sawROM. 

CnycxuBiiiHCb c nonnooRKH, oh npHcnoHHB cynnyHOR k <})OHapH0My 
cxondy, BHHyn hs RapnaHa nnaxoR h aRRypaxno Bbixep nod. Hotoh, 
ornnnbiBan nyxn, xadnHHbi c yRasaxennMH, cBexnbie cxenbi BOKsana x 
nance RBanpaxbi neda b nepennexax KpbimH, nomen R Bbixony- 
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to do 

inutes 

rinted 
study 

sheet 

OrpoMHaa npHBOKsaJibHafl ruiomant 6jiecTejia toubko hto nojiHTHM 

atijiaJitTOM. Kpyrflbie (jDOHapn BcntixHynH h sa>KrJiHCb, oipaMaHCt b hgm, 
jjk b nepHOH Bone. JIaBHHa nemexoaoB nBHranacb ot BOKsajia no 

ipoiyapaM; HaBcxpeny, ne cxaiiKHBaHCb, mna npyran — k BOKsany. 
UenoHHH JiioneH nepe6eranH k ocBemeHHHM xpoirjieH6ycaM) okojio aBxo6ycoB 
iiierKOBbix MauiHH BbicxpaHBajmcb onpenn. 

IlapeHeK nonomen 6hjio xome k xponneiiSycy, ootom k aBXo6ycy 

t b HepemHxejibHocxH ocxaHOBnncH. 

idden. 
rathe 

rates.) 

Bttpyr oh yBHnen MHnmiHOHepa. MmiHUHOHep cHneji b cxokjihhhoh 

311COKOH 6yaKe na ymy rpoxonymeH yjiHUbi h cnoKOHHo cMoxpeii Bnepen. 
Brapoii MHJiHttHOHep cxohji nocpenH nnomanH h hobko BCKHHbiBan h 
inycKaJi Sejiyio c nepHbiM KopoxKyio najiny. 

napeneK nonyMaji, nepecen nnomaub h nonomen k neMy. 

— Ha MomaHCKoe mocce He CKaHtexe Kan no6paxbCH, xosapHta 
HHHUHOHep ? CnpOCHJI OH 3BOHKHM MaHbHHLUeCKHM rOJIOCOM C HyXb 
aeiHOH xpHnoxHOH — xo hh ox BeHepHero cBexeero Boanyxa, xo jih ox 
laesanno oxBaxHEmeft ero po6ocxH. 

na Ha MH^HLlHOHep KOBbipHyJI H OXBeXHJI t 

m, h — Jlynme Bcero Ha Mexpo. CxaHHHH ,, KHescKaH nocne — nemKOM 
I, HTO HI TpaMBaHMH COpOK flBa H xpHHHaXb OHHH. 

lyMHO 

ta no 
eCKHX 

napHHuiKa CKasaji : 

— CnacH6o, flnneHbKa ! 

Mnnyxy cnycxH hoxh BHecHH ero no cxyneHBKaM nepes xHOKejibie 
feauyMHbie nsepH b BecxH6roJib Mexpo. 
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AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Monday, 19th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which 
are also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
1. At what hour does this incident occur ? How do you know ? 

What is there to indicate that darkness is approaching ? 2k 

2. What noises accompany the arrival of the train ? 21 

3. How old was the lad described ? Among which passengers was 
he? What was his stature ? What luggage had he ? 2| 

4. Where did the lad stop for a moment immediately on descending 
from the footboard of the carriage ? What did he do there before leaving 
for the exit ? 2 

5. In what directions were the crowds moving outside the station ? 
Where were queues forming ? 2 

6. Where was a policeman sitting ? 1 

7. Whom did the lad approach to enquire the way ? What directions 
'fid he receive in answer ? 2-|- 

15 

(C53234) 1/5(3 
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Monday, 19th March—2.15 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

’{.B. -Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will be deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate into Russian :— 

In our time it would be difficult to live without the printing-press. Every 
day we use all kinds of books, newspapers and other printed things, which we 
fad very necessary. There was a time, as we all know, when printing did not 
exist, and that was not so very long ago. 

The first book printed in the Russian language appeared in Moscow on 
tie 1st of March, 1564.* The first man who set up a printing-press in that 
land was Ivan Fedorov. The house built for this purpose was not far from the 
Kremlin and was one of the finest buildings in the Russian capital. Fedorov 
and his assistants did all the work themselves, for they did not want to print 
Russian books with letters used in the West. The Russian books which they 
printed were as beautiful as the hand-written ones of that time. 

Unfortunately this work of Fedorov in Moscow did not last long, for the 
people were uneducated and did not like new things. They even regarded 
Ik printing-press as a production of the devil), and an angry crowd burnt it. 
Fedorov had to leave the country, but he was able to continue his work abroad. 

Fedorov died in 1583*, but the Russian people still remember him. Every 
'faabitant of Moscow knows the beautiful monument standing not far from 
tfa place where the first printers worked. 

* Write out the dates in full. f heheoji. (50) 

! Write an essay in Russian on one of the following themes :— 

(«) nyiemecTBHe no IIIoTJiaHHHH. 

(ft) Hto h xony Hejiaxb, Korna OKonny uiKony (yHHBepcHTeT). (25) 

(C53235) 1/56 
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Aural Comp.—Instns. 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 20th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly familiar with the passage to be read. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

i| 3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates speaking clearly and 
Rurally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

1. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
fc printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 

study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 
•ing this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
®wers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to 
K answered by the candidates. 

. ^ When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
in exactly the same manner as on the first ocassion and taking the same 

Wount of time. 

I- Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[641 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper, and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden. 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on 
the sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates :—(Maximum time of reading—four 
minutes.) 

Un contadino conduceva al mercato una capra ; era montato su un asino; 
lo seguiva la capra con un campanello al collo. Tre ladri lo videro passare. 
Disse 1’uno : “ lo ruberb a colui la capra.” “ Ed io,” disse il secondo, “ho 
I’abilita di rubargli 1’asino sul quale e montato.” " Ed io,” disse il terzo, 
“ intendo di spogliarlo del vestito.” 

Il primo ladro, seguendo il viaggiatore plan piano a passo a passo, scioghe 
con cura il campanello dal collo della capra, 1’attacca alia coda dell'asino e 
se ne va colla capra. L’uomo, che era sull’asino e udiva sempre dietro a se il 
suono del campanello, non dubitava che la capra non gli fosse dietro. 

Dopo un certo tempo, si volta ; si pub pensare ch’egli ebbe maraviglia di 
non vedere piii la capra che aveva condotta al mercato per venderla: ne 
domanda notizia ad ognuno che passa. Viene il secondo ladro e gli dice : 
“ Ho ora veduto un uomo che fuggiva per quella strada li, traendo con se 
una capra.” 

Il contadino smonta in furia dell'asino e dice al secondo ladro : “ Di grazia, 
abbiate in custodia quest’asino, ve ne prego,” e corre dietro al ladro da quella 
parte dove credeva che fosse andato. Dopo che egli fu andato correndo qua 
e la, ritorna bagnato di sudore, e, per colmo di sfortuna, non vede ne asino 
ne custode. 

Il terzo ladro aspettava I’uomo vicino ad un piccolo lago, e si lamentava 
ad alta voce. Il contadino si avvicinb al ladro e gli domandb : ‘ Perche u 
lamentate ? ” “ Oh,” disse il terzo ladro, “ io ho lasciato caclere in questo lago 
una cassettina piena di diamanti, e non so nuotare ; ma se qualcuno volesse 
andare nell’acqua a portarmela, io gli darei dieci pezzi d’oro.” 

Cosi il povero contadino si toglie di dorso i vestiti e entra nell acqua a 
cercare la cassettina, mentre il ladro se ne va coi vestiti. 

(C5323G) 2/56 
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Aural Comp.—Questions 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 20th March—9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 
Marks 

!■ Where was the peasant going and for what purpose ? 1 

i What did the thieves resolve to steal and what difficulties would each 
of them have to overcome ? B-g- 

1 Explain how the first thief carried out his theft and how he overcame 
the difficulty in his case. . 2 

! How did the first theft lead to the second one ? 3g 

What ruse did the third thief adopt to gain his ends and with what 
success ? 5 

15 

IK*®) i/56 
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I (Lower (b)) 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Lower Grade—(Paper (b) ) 

Tuesday, 20th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

il-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will he deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

lit value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

■ Translate carefully with due regard to English form and expression :— 

Era una triste mattinata : nella via tirava un gran vento e pioveva forte, 
'im cielo oscuro e tempestoso. Molta pioggia era caduta durante la notte, 
dacqua s’era raccolta in pozzanghere nella strada. Nessuno si era mosso 
«a in quel quartiere ; le finestre delle case erano tutte fermamente chiuse ; 
sleviffierle quali Giacomo e Silvia passavano erano tutte deserte e silenziose. 
■tado arrivarono sulla strada di Bethnal Green, il giorno era appena spuntato. 
Me delle lanterne erano gia spente, ed i caffe coi lumi a gas accesi, erano 
Ni. A poco a poco, altre botteghe si spalancarono, e s’incontravano dei 
:j|passanti. Poi vennero gruppi sparsi di operai che si recavano al lavoro ; 

11 uomini e donne che portavano delle ceste di pesce in testa; asini con 
* carichi di legumi; carrette piene di polli o di carcasse intere di carne ; 
iJcorrente ininterrotta di gente che si dirigeva con varie specie di provviste 
-suburbi orientali della citta. A mano a mano ch’essi si avvicinavano al 
:*o, il rumore e I’affluenza aumentavano; quando misero i piedi nelle vie 
® Shoreditch e Smithfield la mattinata agitata di meta della popolazione 

Tondra era gia incominciata. (30) 

[66] 
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2 

2. Read the passage below, then answer the questions which follow it. 

N.B.—The passage is NOT to be translated. 

Una notte stavo percorrendo una strada solitaria e i fari della macchina si 
posarono su una enorme massa nera. I freni risposero immediatamente al 
mio spavento. La massa si mosse rivelandosi per un elefante gigantesco 
Selvaggio o domestico ? Se fosse state domestico, sarebbe bastato un colpo 
di clakson*1) e, come un dignitoso signore, 1’elefante si sarebbe messo da una 
parte per lasciarmi passare. Se invece selvaggio, il clakson avrebbe potuto 
irritarlo e un distratto colpo di proboscide mi avrebbe fatto volare chi sa dove. 

Meglio non investigare. Metto in moto la macchina e a tutta velocita 
passo a pochi centimetri dalla coda dell'elefante. II cuore mi si alleggerisce, 

10 ma, fatti 500 metri, mi trovo di fronte a due altri enormi bestioni. Se avessi 
avuto una divisa militare addosso avrei potuto pensare di essere in guerra, con 
due carri armati che venivano verso di me. 

L’imbarazzante situazione fu salvata da una voce umana, che neU’oscurita 
chiamava le due bestie. 

La voce del mahout cancello I'impressione di essere in guerra. Ero ormai 
sicuro di essere di fronte a due mansueti servi dell’ uomo. Scesi a parlare col 
mahout e scopersi che uno dei due elefanti era selvaggio, un selvaggio catturato 
da poco, legato a due tronchi d’albero, con due corde grosse come un braccio. 
Nell’ oscurita non avevo visto le rassicuranti corde. 

20 Imparai a distinguere gli elefanti educati da quelli della jungla. Quelli 
selvaggi hanno sempre il dorso sporco di terra e continuano a sporcarlo per 
scacciare gli insetti e per farsi fresco, o per nascondersi dagli nemici; quelli 
educati invece sono tutti puliti, hanno perso quell’abitudine selvaggia, cl 
pensano i mahouts a lavarli e non hanno piu bisogno di nascondersi. 

Come si fa ad educare gli elefanti ? Per prima cosa bisogna catturarli e 
non e tanto semplice. E ormai quasi scaduto il sistema delle trappole scavate 
nella jungla. Quando un animale e catturato in questo modo, facilmente, 
quando sarh educate e messo al lavoro, potrebbe spaventarsi davanti a ogni 
buca. Il metodo piu scientifico per catturare i padroni della jungla e complicate 

30 e richiede una lunga preparazione. 

Una zona di circa un chilometro quadrato viene circondata da una profonda 
trincea: rimane uno stretto passaggio dove viene applicata una porta. 

Quando branchb2) di elefanti selvaggi vengono individuati, si inizia una 
gigantesca battuta nella quale vengono impiegate migliaia di persone. Con le 
grida, con il fuoco e con 1’aiuto di elefanti domestici, i branchi vengono spinti 
dentro la zona trincerata e 1’enorme cancello, capace di resistere a qualsiasi 
carica, viene chiuso alle loro spalle. 

I1) clakson = horn. branco = herd. 
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QUESTIONS 

l Answer in English Marks 

(1) Describe the circumstances under which the author came upon 
the first elephant and state what his reactions to this encounter 
were. 3| 

(2) Explain the dilemma with which the author was faced when he 
saw this elephant. How did he solve his difficulty ? 4 

(3) («) What comparison was suggested to the author’s mind by the 
sight of the two elephants ? 

(b) What dispelled this impression and why did it do so ? 2 

(4) Describe the way in which one of the elephants was secured and 
say why this had been done. 2| 

(5) State how wild elephants can be distinguished in appearance 
from tame ones and give the reasons for this difference. 4 

(6) Give in detail the two methods of capturing elephants described 
here. 

Why was the old method abandoned and why might they have 
hesitated to adopt the new one ? 8 

8. Answer in Italian :— 

(7) Perche il cuore deH’autore gli “ si alleggerisce.” (line 9) 2 

(8) Perche si chiamano gli elefanti “ i padroni della jungla ” ? 
(line 29). 2 

(9) Perche non hanno piu bisogno di nascondersi gli elefanti 
domestici ? 2 

30 

' "rite in Italian an essay based on the following summary :— 

The essay should be in the past tense and should be approximately the same 
as your answer to question 1. 

Due ragazzi giocano su un ponte—non possono nuotare—uno cade nel 
lime—il suo amico gli salva la vita. 

(25) 
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I (Higher I) 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 20th March—10.0 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

II,-Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 
Marks will he deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Translate carefully with due regard to English form and expression :— 
(а) Mastro Lesina era un ometto secco ma vivace che non aveva mai un 

nmento di calma. II suo viso, da cui sporgeva solo il naso a becco, era segnato 
iaricatrici e smorto, i suoi capelli erano grigiastri ed ispidi, i suoi occhi piccini 
kcicavano sempre a destra o a sinistra. Egli si accorgeva di tutto, biasimava 
atto, sapeva tutto meglio degli altri e aveva ragione in tutto. Quando 
amminava per la strada, agitava le braccia come se remasse, e una volta 
iedeun tale urto alia secchia di una ragazzetta che portava acqua, che ne fu 
inth’egli inondato. 

"Sciocca!” le grido egli scotendosi. ‘‘Non vedevi che io venivo dietro 
ite? 

Di mestiere faceva il ciabattino1 e, quando lavorava, tirava lo spago tanto 
liolentemente, che chiunque non se ne stava lontano abbastanza si prendeva i 
sripugni nella panda. Nessun giovane rimaneva al suo servizio piu di una 
pdicina di giorni, poiche egli aveva sempre qualcosa da ridire anche sul 
miglior lavoro. Ora erano i punti ineguali, ora una scarpa piu larga delTaltra, 
«on faced piu alto dell’altro, ora il cuoio non era stato abbastanza battuto. 

“Aspetta,” egli diceva al giovane. “ Ora t’insegno io come si fa a batter 
i pdle! ” 

Prendeva le strisce di cuoio e gli dava un paio di colpi sulla schiena. 
Tutti erano poltroni per lui, ma anch’egli per conto suo concludeva ben 

Po. poiche non restava mai un quarto d’ora a sedere. 
1 ciabattino = cobbler. (30) 

(б) 11 sentiero, mai tracciato, serpeggiava lungo i fianchi della grande 
'Jllata. La luce roseo-aranciata dell’aurora illuminava dolcemente il paesaggio ; 
ipaesaggio primordiale quasi ancora libero di orme umane. La valle era 
Wa scavata nel granito ; muraglie di roccie, edifizi strani, colonne naturali, 
•ili di pietre che sembravano monument! preistorici, sorgevano qua e la, 

piii pittoreschi dal verde delle macchie dalle quali erano circondati e 
'#landati. Il letto di un torrente, tutto di granito, d’un grigio chiarissimo, 
'-wa la profondita verde della valle, e gli oleandri1 fioriti che crescevano 
■8° h riva, parevano piantati entro giganteschi vasi di pietra. 

Paulo sentiva la poesia del mattino e la bellezza del luogo. Da molto 
aiponon era stato cosi allegro e felice ; gli pareva d’esser tomato adolescente, 
undo partiva di casa allegro e spensierato come un uccello, e correva in 
®a di piacere, ignaro dell’avvenire. A moment! si metteva a cantare, 
a.suavoce fresca e sottile come quella di una donna risonava nel silenzio del 
%°, e il cavallo scuoteva una orecchia quasi 1’infastidisse 1’insolita gaiezza 
L padrone. Ma Paulo lo spronava e continuava a canticchiare. 

'oleandro = oleander (a shrub). (25) 

[turn over 
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2. Carefully read the poem given below, and then answer the questions 
which follow. 

N.B.—The poem is NOT to be translated. 

La leggenda di Malaspina. 

1 Era tempo d’ autunno : era finita 
la vendemmia alia collina e al piano. 
Annata magra di vino e di grano ; 
e gia la prima nebbia era apparita. 

5 Ma nella casa di ser1 Malaspina 
c’era abbondanza d’ ogni bene : 
gonfi i granai, le vecchie botti piene, 
colme le casse di pura farina. 

9 E vennero i pin poveri a bussare 
alia sua porta e con pietosa voce, 
segnandosi col segno della croce, 
cosl, umilmente, presero a pregare : 

13 “ Voi che potete, fated la grazia 
d’un po’ di carita, da buon cristiano. 
Un pane solo, un pugnello di grano ; 
quanto basta a campar, non quanto sazia.” 

17 II ricco .... nulla ! li fece cacciare 
da’ suoi servi malvagi e dai mastini ; 
e, spauriti, i poveri meschini 
se n’andarono altrove a mendicare. 

21 Passo I’inverno e venne primavera, 
il tempo dei lavori; e Malaspina 
molto grano semino, poto2 la vigna ; 
pien di speranza, tra i suoi servi a schiera . . . 

25 Ma quando fu stagion di mietitura, 
ahi, che le spighe lucide e biondine 
sotto la falce diventaron spine, 
gialle irte spine dalla punta dura ! 

29 E alia vendemmia i bei grappoli ghiotti3 

si mutarono anch’essi in crudi stecchi,4 

e gocciavano sangue dentro i secchi, 
e di sangue colmavano le botti . . . 

33 Quella terra da allora piu non da 
un filo d’erba, ne un fiore, ne un frutto, 
na solo spine e spine dappertutto . . . 
come un cuor che non abbia carita. 

1ser = signor. 3ghiotto = tasty. 
2 potare = to prune. 4 stecco = twig. 
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QUESTIONS 

1 Answer in English : 
Marks 

1, What facts mentioned in the poem bear out the statement that it 
was autumn ? 1J 

2, What reasons had Malaspina for being well pleased at this time ? 

3, Why, in this particular year, did the poor people appeal to 
Malaspina ? In what manner did they approach him ? 

What exactly did they ask for and what light does their request 
throw on their attitude to Malaspina ? 6 

4, How were the poor people received and what happened as a 
result ? 2J 

5, {a) Through what details does the poet underline the failure of 
Malaspina’s harvest in the following year ? 

[i) What indications are there that this failure was sudden and 
surprising ? Why might Malaspina justifiably have expected 
a successful harvest ? 

(c) What was the final condition of Malaspina's land and to what 
is it compared ? 

(d) How does this comparison serve to suggest the reason for 
Malaspina's change of fortune ? 8-J 

l Answer in Italian :— 

6, Perche si chiama la primavera “ il tempo dei lavori ” ? (line 22) 

7, Che tipo di uomo era “ ser Malaspina ” ? (line 5) 

8, Come avrebbe potuto evitare la disgrazia descritta in questa 
poesia ? 

3 

3 

3 

30 
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I (Higher II (a)) 

Aural Comp.—Instns. 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (a) ) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 20th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE TEACHER 

1. Use the ten minutes preceding the beginning of the test to make yourself 
thoroughly. familiar with the passage to be read. 

■ 2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
‘Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. Then read the passage aloud to the candidates, speaking clearly and. 
! naturally, and taking not more than four minutes to the reading. 

4. After this reading inform the candidates that they may now turn over 
I tie printed question papers, and that they will have three minutes in which 
j to study the questions. Remind the candidates that they may make notes 

during this interval of three minutes, but only on the sheets provided for the 
answers. You yourself will not be allowed to see the questions which are to 
de answered by the candidates. 

a. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read the passage a second 
tore, in exactly the same manner as on the first occasion and taking the same 
taount of time. 

Remind the candidates that the questions are to be answered in English. 

[turn over 
[68] 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1.. Listen carefully to the following passage with a view to answering 
questions on its content. 

2. The questions are to be answered in English. 

3. You are on no account to touch the printed question paper or to do any 
writing until you are told to do so. 

4. The procedure will be as follows :— 
(i) The passage will be read twice, with an interval of three minutes 

between the readings. 
(ii) After the first reading you will be allowed to turn over the printed 

question paper, and you will have three minutes in which to study 
the questions. 

(iii) After the second reading you will write your answers on the sheet 
provided for this purpose. 

5. All writing during the first and second readings is strictly forbidden, 
Notes may be made during the interval between the readings, but only on 
the sheet provided for the answers. 

6. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

Passage to be read to the candidates 
minutes.) 

-(Maximum time of reading—four 

Molti uomini illustri ebbero qualche predilezione di un alimento particolare; 
per esempio, il Rossini aveva una vera passione per i maccheroni; era dunque 
scusabile che il non illustre Arturo Pironi, appena dodicenne, avesse egli lasua 
predilezione, che era per il gelato di crema. E bisogna dire che il piacere di 
mandar giu quella dolcezza, com’egli faceva, sei volte la settimana, se lo 
guadagnava proprio col sudore della froute. Suo padre gli dava ogni mattina 
cento lire per far le quattro corse in tranvai fra piazza San Martino, dove 
stavan di casa, e il lontano ginnasio : ma il ragazzo non rimetteva alia Societa 
elettrica che venti centesimi. Andava e tornava la mattina con le sue saute 
gambe ; tornava a casa di galoppo anche la sera ; e faceva in tranvai la sola 
prima corsa pomeridiana, che rompeva in due, per saltar giu a spendere i sum 
risparmi in un gelato di crema, al caffe del Teatro, a mezza strada. A quell ora 
non c’era quasi mai nessuno : egli entrava per la porta piccola, sedeva ad un 
tavolino accanto all’uscio, ordinava con un accento che voleva direHo 
molta fretta—vuotava il piattino in un minuto, ripuliva il cucchiaino con la 
lingua, e poi via, come chi scappa senza pagare. Ma durante la dolce operazione 
dava tali segni di beatitudine, che spesso i camerieri stavan 11 a guardarlo, 
godendosela, come a veder mangiare un affamato, e qualche volta anche la 
padrona del caffe veniva a dare un’occhiata sorridente a quel bel ragazzo 
biondo, a cui pareva che ogni cucchiaiata di gelato facesse I’effetto d un sorso 
di vino di Sciampagna. 

(C5.’I24(I) 1/50 



1 (Higher II (a) ) 

Aural Comp.—Questions 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Higher Grade (Second Paper (a)) 

AURAL COMPREHENSION TEST 

Tuesday, 20th March—1.30 p.m. to 2.0 p.m. 

Answers are to be written on the sheet provided for the purpose, on which are 
also to be written any notes made between the readings. 

QUESTIONS 

Marks 
1. What had Arturo Pironi in common with Rossini and what differences 

between them are mentioned ? 2^ 

l From whom did Arturo regularly receive money ? How much was it 
and how often did he get it ? 1J 

3. How was he supposed to spend it and how did he contrive to save 
some of it ? 21 

f At what time of day was Arturo in the habit of visiting the cafe ? 1 

Describe fully what he did in the cafe and show whether his visit was 
a leisurely or a hurried one. 5 

*>■ Who else was present in the cafe ? 
What made them watch Arturo and what thoughts occurred to them 

as they did so ? 2 J- 

15 
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I (Higher il (b)) 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ITALIAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper (b)) 

Tuesday, 20th March—2.15 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

K.B,—Begin the answer (or lair copy of an answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. 

Marks will be deducted for writing that is difficult to read. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the 
question. 

1. Translate into Italian : 
He woke up suddenly, but he just could not remember which day of the 

week it was. Tuesday ? No, on Tuesday everybody in the house got up early 
j to catch the train to Hampton, and no-one was up yet, he knew that, because 
| it was so quiet everwhere. Friday ? No, he remembered now that he had not 
: ken to school yesterday. It must be Sunday. He jumped joyfully out of 

kd, ran over to the window and opened it wide. It was a warm, sunny day ; 
I k could see birds flying over the river and a large brown cow standing with 
|: k feet in the water and shaking its tail to chase the flies from its back. 

A moment later he was in the water himself, swimming slowly across to a 
kge tree which hung over the river. He took hold of a branch and tried to 
tt himself out of the water, but he did not have the strength. Instead he let 
'k current carry him down to a boat which was tied to another tree and then 
k got out and dried himself. There was no-one on the river bank, and he stood 
kre for a while watching the birds and thinking that winter was coming 
“Hhat soon the water would be cold. 'What a pity! He didn’t like the 
inter. (50) 

-Write in Italian an essay on one of the following subjects :— 

essay should not be shorter than the translation of Question 1. 
(«) II mio libro favorito. 
(b) II carattere nazionale degli Scozzesi. (25) 

B3242) 1/56 
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Lower 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SCIENCE 

Lower Grade 

Wednesday, 14th March—1.30 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

lot more than EIGHT questions, which must be chosen from TWO Sections, 
should be attempted. 

lot more than FIVE questions may be taken from any one section. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by clear diagrams of reasonable 
size. 

lathematical tables, which include a table of atomic weights, will be supplied to 
those who desire them. 

0,-Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

larks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is 
shown in the margin. 

USE A SEPARATE ANSWER BOOK FOR EACH SECTION 

[71] 
[turn over 
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SECTION I—Physics 

1. State the principle of moments and describe how you would verify 
it. ' 6 

In the accompanying diagram R and S are smooth pulley wheels over 
which fine cords carrying weights are hung. 

R S 

Find by graphical means the size of the angle 0 when the three forces 
are in equilibrium. 

2. (a) Describe experiments (one for each) to compare (i) the 
absorbing powers, (ii) the radiating powers, of dull and polished surfaces. 6 

(6) A lump of ice of mass 20 gm. was quickly transferred from a 
refrigerator to a copper calorimeter of mass 100 gm. which contained 
100 gm. of water at 20° C. When all the ice had melted the temperature 
had fallen to 4° C. Calculate the temperature of the refrigerator. 61 

Specific heat of ice = 0-5. 
Specific heat of copper = 0 ■ 1. 
Latent heat of fusion of ice = 80 calories per gm. 
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Marks 
3, («) The sketch shows a triangular glass prism with rays of light 

JandS meeting the face AC normally at D and E. Draw an accurate 
jiagram to show the paths of the rays and find for each ray the angle 

" surface of the glass and the emergent ray. 7 

Refractive index for glass =1-5. 

B 

(IjWhat is the nature of the image formed when a reading lens is 
«1 to read a railway time-table ? Make a sketch to explain your 
ititement. 5i 

1 («) Make a sketch of a force pump and explain its action. 6-^ 

§ Describe what happens to the air around the rapidly vibrating 
of a tuning fork. Explain why the sound becomes louder when the 
f a vibrating fork is placed on top of a hollow wooden box. 6 

■ (r«TO over.) 
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Marks 
5. State Ohm’s law and describe how you would use five fully-charged 

accumulators, an ammeter, and a resistance coil to illustrate the law. 6-1- 

The sketch shows in diagrammatic form the heating and warning- 
lamp system of an electric iron used on a 200-volt supply. Calculate 
(i) the value of the resistor R so that the lamp will be working under the 
proper voltage ; and 

(ii) the wattage of the 100-ohm resistor when used on the 200-volt 
supply. 6 

6. (a) Describe an experiment to determine, with the aid of an 
accurate ammeter, the number of coulombs required to deposit one gram 
of copper from a solution of copper sulphate. 8| 

(&) Make sketches to show the lines of force (show direction by arrows) 
around 

(i) a straight conductor carrying current ; 

(ii) a solenoid carrying current. 

In each case indicate the direction of the current. 4 
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larks 
SECTION II—Chemistry 

Answers should, wherever possible, be supplemented by equations. 
Atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

I The following results were obtained in an experiment to illustrate 
He law of multiple proportions 

Weight of porcelain boat 
' + cuprous oxide = 

+ copper 

Marks 

Weight of porcelain boat 
Weight of porcelain boat 
Weight of porcelain boat 
Weight of porcelain boat 
Weight of porcelain boat 

8- 60 gm. 
9- 74 gm. 
9-61 gm. 
7-02 gm. 
9-00 gm. 
8 • 60 gm. 

+ cupric oxide 
+ copper 

Hake a sketch of the apparatus and state any special precautions which 
fouldhave to be taken during the course of the experiment. 

I Use the results to illustrate the law' of multiple proportions. 
How did Dalton explain the law ? 

8. Define the equivalent weight of an acid, and calculate the equivalent 
Height of sulphuric acid. 

; Given the necessary solutions and apparatus describe, with full 
sperimental details, how you would titrate a solution of sodium hydroxide 

| against sulphuric acid. 
Calculate the percentage of water of crystallisation in washing soda 

given that 35-0 c.c. of N hydrochloric acid were required to react with 
igm. of the crystals. 

8. State the substances used and the conditions for the reaction to 
prepare sulphur dioxide. Write the equation and state the type of 
reaction. 
Me a fully labelled sketch of the apparatus you would use for the con- 

version of sulphur dioxide to sulphur trioxide. 
Outline an experiment to illustrate the reducing property of a solution 

efsulphur dioxide. 

ID. How would you convert marble to quicklime ? Write equations for 
4e reactions of carbon dioxide with (i) lime water, (ii) red-hot carbon. 
Explain how water becomes hard in a limestone region and state one 

method by which it may be softened. 
Carbon monoxide, hydrogen and hydrogen sulphide all burn in air with 

dine flame. What chemical tests would you apply to distinguish the 
gases? 

11. How would you prepare several jars of dry ammonia ? 
We explanatory notes on the methods of drying and collecting the gas. 
State the conditions under which ammonia reacts with copper oxide 

mil write the equation. 
Describe an experiment to demonstrate the burning of ammonia in 

aygen. 

12'Make a labelled sketch of the apparatus used to prepare and 
f*ct a few jars of chlorine. Write the equation for the reaction. 

Describe the reaction of chlorine with (i) iron, (ii) a burning wax 
’Vb and (iii) excess of ammonia. 

IS. (Turn over,) 
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SECTION m—Botany 

Marks 
13. List four important characters of the Ranunculaceae. g 

Make a fully labelled drawing of the flower of a named member of this 
family, cut lengthwise. 4 

Describe briefly what happens from the time a pollen grain reaches the 
stigma until fertilization has occurred. 41 

What changes in the ovule follow fertilization ? g 

14. Make labelled drawings to show :— 

(i) The external features of the root system of a young 
dicotyledonous plant. State the functions performed by the 
various parts. 4 

(ii) The structure of a root hair, as seen under a microscope. 3 

Describe and explain any feature of special interest shown by the roots 
of bean and pea plants after some weeks of growth. 3| 

Explain why it is possible to grow seedlings in damp sterile sawdust 
for some time with reasonable success. 2 

15. What do you understand by vegetative propagation ? State two 
advantages of this method of propagation. 3 

Describe, with the aid of labelled drawings, how strawberry, potato, 
and crocus are propagated vegetatively. 9| 

16. Describe experiments (one experiment for each) to show that 
germinating seeds (i) produce heat, and (ii) give off carbon dioxide. 8 

Account for these happenings. Why is the underlying process essential 
for plant life ? 4| 

17. Name three main solid constituents of ordinary garden soil, and 
state how you would show roughly their relative proportions in 
a sample of soil. 4 

Explain the importance of each in making the soil fertile. How does 
digging improve the soil ? 

Write a note on the rotation of crops. 3 

18. Select five of the following plants. In each case state where you 
would expect to find the plant growing and mention two features which 
may have led to its establishment or have increased its chances of survival 
there. 

Foxglove, dandelion, lesser celandine, bramble, heather, couch 
grass, bindweed (convolvulus). 



7 

SECTION IV—Zoology 

Marks 

19. What are the main characteristics of living things ? Illustrate 
tour answer with reference to amoeba. 10£ 

State two important differences between animals and plants. 2 

J Draw a labelled diagram of the alimentary system of an earthworm. 
Slate the function of each region and describe briefly how the structure 
j;adapted to the work it performs. 9-J 

What is the clitellum, where is it found, and what are its functions ? 3 

21, Write brief notes on the position and function of each of the 
slowing in a frog: gall bladder; stomach, systemic arch, testes, femur, 
jlottis. 12J 

22. Describe clearly the respiratory movements in a dogfish (or skate) 
i«d explain their purpose. 

Draw a labelled diagram of a gill of a dogfish (or skate) and explain 
tar the structure of the gill is related to its function. 9| 

Write a brief account of the various ways in which a tadpole obtains 
its supply of oxygen. 3 

3. Make a large labelled diagram of the heart and adjacent blood 
isds of a mammal and indicate by arrows the direction in which the 
Hood flows. 8-|- 

Write a note on the distinctions between an artery and a vein. 4 

21. Assign the following animals to their respective groups and for 
acli animal state two important characteristics which cause it to be 
signed to that group and to no other : hydra, pigeon, snail, butterfly, 

K®) l/56 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Botany) 

Tuesday, 20th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

FIVE questions in all should be attempted. 

Answers should, where possible, be illustrated by clear diagrams of 
reasonable size. 

O-Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
larks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

He value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Marks 
1. List the main distinguishing characters of the Rosaceae. 
Choosing examples which differ widely, name four members of this 

lamily which have succulent fruits. For each make a labelled drawing 
to show the structure of its fruit. For one make a drawing of its flower, 
cut lengthwise, indicating by labels those parts from which the fruit 
rfl develop. 

2. Write an account of the process of photosynthesis, including an 
fplanation of the parts played by the palisade cells and the air-spaces 
h the tissues. 

What uses does the plant make of the products of photosynthesis ? 

Describe an experiment to show one condition for photosynthesis. 

3. Make labelled drawings to show the arrangement of the tissues of 
fe following, as seen in transverse section under a low-power lens :— 

(i) the stem of a young dicotyledon, 
(ii) the stem of a dicotyledon in which secondary? thickening has 

taken place. 

Outline the changes that occur in the stem during secondary thicken- 
’"fand thus explain the appearance of a transverse section. 

5 

15 

11 

3 

6 

13 

7 
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Marks 
4. (i) Make labelled drawings to show the external appearance of the 

underground and aerial parts of a fern in the s-porophyte generation. 
State two features which fit the sporophyte for life on land. g 

(ii) Sketch a branch of Scots Pine showing three stages in the develop- 
ment of the seed cones. Outline the history of a seed cone up to the time 
when the seeds are ready for dispersal. (Microscopic detail is not 
required.) 12 

5. Write notes on :— 
(i) the adaptations of Fucus to its habitat, 

(ii) the structure and reproduction of either Protococcus or Yeast, 
(iii) the nutrition of a named parasite or partial parasite, 
(iv) the features of the flowers of the Gramineae which assist 

pollination by wind. Draw a named flower of this family. 20 

6. The following experiment is performed with three sets of oat 
seedlings about a week old, growing in pots :— 

(i) the first set of seedlings are untouched, 
(ii) the second set have the tips of the shoots cut off, 

(iii) the tips of the shoots of the third set are covered by caps of 
tinfoil. 

The three pots are then placed in a box into which light enters only 
through a hole in one side. State what you would expect to observe next 
day and explain as fully as you can the reasons for the behaviour of the 
seedlings. ® 

Describe an experiment to show the movement of the shoot of a plant 
in response to the stimulus of gravity. 5 

Write brief notes on three other movements exhibited by plants. 6 

7. Either 

{a) With reference to an area which you have studied closely, mention 
those features which largely determine the nature of its vegetation. 
Name six plants which you found growing there. Choose two of these 
which differ widely and write an account of your observations on the 
changes they undergo in the course of a year. 

Comment on the effects of the animal life on the vegetation of 
the area. 

Or 

.(&) For a named deciduous tree, describe the bark and sketch a leaf and 
a fruit. Make a fully labelled drawing of a twig of this tree in winter 
and describe what happens during the opening of a bud in spring. 

Discuss the water problem of a tree in winter and explain how it is ^ 
solved in the case of (i) deciduous trees, (ii) evergreens. 

(C5243S) 1/56 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Chemistry) 

Wednesday, 14th March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Jot more than FIVE questions should be attempted. Answers should, wherever 
possible, be illustrated by clear diagrams of reasonable size and supplemented 
by equations. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

O—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

approximate values of atomic weights will be found in 
the book of mathematical tables. 

Marks 

1 Define the terms atom, molecule, atomic number, isotope. 6 
The atomic weights of two isotopes of carbon are 12 and 13 respec- 

tively. What are their atomic structures ? 4 

(«) When 0’9 gm. of carbon was completely burnt in oxygen 3-3 gm. 
»f carbon dioxide were produced. Calculate the equivalent of carbon in 
carbon dioxide. 2 

(A) 1 litre of carbon dioxide at N.T.P. weighs 1 -964 gm. Calculate the 
Molecular weight of the gas. 2 

What conclusions concerning the atomic weight of carbon can be 
fewn (i) from the result of [a) ; (ii) from the result of (b) ; (hi) from the 
"suits of (a) and (b) together ? The atomic weight of oxygen may be 
assumed. 6 

[73] 
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Marks 
2. Describe the preparation of nitric acid («) in the laboratory, 

(&) from atmospheric nitrogen on the industrial scale. 
Starting with nitric acid, and using any other chemical you may 

require, how would you prepare a sample of potassium nitrite ? 5 
What is the action on potassium nitrite of (i) dilute sulphuric acid, 

(ii) a hot solution of ammonium chloride ? 4 

3. Describe the preparation of chlorine in the laboratory. 5 
How may the volumetric composition of hydrogen chloride be 

determined ? 7 
State what is observed when chlorine is passed into aqueous solutions 

of (a) hydrogen sulphide, (6) ferrous chloride. Write equations for the 
reactions and name the products. 4 

Chlorine is said to be an oxidising agent. State what you understand 
by this term, and show how the above reactions agree with this 
statement. 4 

4. Define the terms normal solution, equivalent of an acid. Calculate 
the equivalent of acetic acid, CH3. COOH, and of oxalic acid crystals, 
(COOH)2, 2H20. ' 6 , 

A solution of oxalic acid, saturated at the temperature of the room, 
is known to be about 2 N. Describe in detail how its precise normality 
can be found if decinormal sodium hydroxide is available. What 
additional steps would enable the experiment to be used to determine 
the weight of oxalic acid which will saturate 100 gm. of water at the 
temperature of the room ? 8 

12-0 gm. of a sample of anhydrous sodium carbonate which contains 
anhydrous sodium sulphate as an impurity, were dissolved in water and 
the solution was made up to 250 c.c.. 25 c.c. of the solution required 
17-5 c.c. of 1-2 N hydrochloric acid for neutralisation. Calculate the 
percentage of anhydrous sodium carbonate in the sample. 6 

5. Describe the preparation of a few gas jars of ethylene. 7 
Ethylene is said to be unsaturated. Explain what this means, and 

describe an experiment to support the statement. 5 
What volume of oxygen would be required for the complete combustion 

of 2 litres of ethylene ? (All volumes are measured under the same 
conditions of temperature and pressure.) 2 

A hydrocarbon has a vapour density of 15 and contains 80 per cent, 
of carbon. Find its molecular formula and write its structural formula. 3 

What is the molecular formula of the fourth member of the paraffin 
series ? Write the structural formulae of the possible isomers. 3 

6. Describe one method for the preparation of sulphuric acid. 
What is the action of sulphuric acid on [a) potassium iodide, (6) sodium 

formate (or sodium oxalate), (c) sodium hydroxide ? State the conditions 
under which the reactions take place. H 

Two white powders are known to be the sulphite and sulphate of 
sodium. Describe one test by which you could distinguish between them. 2 



3 

Marks 
7. Either 

n) Describe briefly the extraction of aluminium from bauxite. 8 

ftat is the action on aluminium of {a) concentrated hydrochloric 
jjjj (J) sodium hydroxide, (c) chlorine ? 6 

Same four classes of oxides. State, with reasons, how you would 
ilsify aluminium oxide. 6 

Or 

(i) How would you obtain in a pure, dry state 
(i) copper sulphate crystals from copper, 

(ii) black copper oxide (cupric oxide) from copper sulphate, 
(iii) copper from copper sulphate, 
(iv) copper sulphate crystals from copper carbonate ? 20 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Physics) 

Tuesday, 20th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 

Sit more than FIVE questions should be attempted. 
sec. per sec. or 981 cm. per sec. per sec. 

taws should, wherever possible, be illustrated by clear diagrams oi 
reasonable size. 

Mematical tables will be supplied to those who desire them. 
0,-Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 

the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

Its value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown 
in the margin. 

1. Either Marks 
(«) State the theorem known aslYie polygon of forces, and the principle of 

miients, and describe how you would verify them experimentally in the 
case of four co-planar forces which keep 
a body in equilibrium. 12 

A body of mass 14 lb. is suspended 
and held in position by three strings 
which are loaded and which pass 
over smooth pulleys as shown. Find 
Mj and M2. 8 

Or 

(&) Define foot-pound and horse-power. 
Name the corresponding units in the 
C.G.S. system. 5 

Describe and explain the action of a screw-jack. If the pitch of the 
W'vis 0-5 in., what length of arm will be required to give a velocity 

of 132 ? 5 
•1 packing-case weighing 2 cwt. is pulled steadily up a 20 ft. long ramp 

inclined plane) inclined at 30° to the horizontal by a rope held 
Kiel to the ramp. If the pull required is 154 lb. wt., calculate :— 

(i) the efficiency of the ramp as a machine ; 
(ii) the work “ lost ” ; 

(iii) the applied horse-power if the motion up the ramp takes 
28 seconds ; and 

(iv) the coefficient of sliding friction between case and ramp. 10 

[turn over 
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2. Derive an expression for the distance travelled in a given time by 
a body which starts from rest and moves with uniform acceleration. 

Describe in detail an experiment by which the expression may be 
verified. 

A balloon with its contents has a mass of 100 lb. and is descending 
vertically with a uniform acceleration of 2 ft. per sec. per sec. Calculate 
the upward force opposing the motion of the balloon. 

Assuming that the upward force remains constant, find the new 
acceleration when a body of mass 20 lb. is discarded from the balloon. 

Calculate also the height of the balloon when it was lightened if 
it then had a velocity of 33 ft. per sec. and it reached the ground 
with zero velocity. 

3. How does the pressure at a point in a liquid vary with (i) the depth 
below the surface, and (ii) the density of the liquid ? Describe experiments 
by which the relations may be verified. 

With the aid of a labelled sketch, explain the action of a pump 
suitable for raising water from a well when the water level is 100 ft. 
below ground level. 

Some mercury is poured into one limb of a vertical U-tube of uniform 
cross-section, the other limb being closed. The column of air that is 
trapped measures 6 • 4 in., and the heights of the mercury columns in the 
open and closed limbs are 13-8 in. and 11-6 in. respectively. The open 
limb of the U-tube is now connected to a water-tap, and the water is 
turned on. When equilibrium is reached the air column measures 4 • 8 in. 
Calculate, in inches of mercury, the pressure exerted by the water. 

Express a pressure of 28 in. of mercury in lb. per sq. in. 
Atmospheric pressure = 29-8 in. of mercury. 
Density of water = 62-5 lb. per cu. ft. 
Specific gravity of mercury = 13-6. 

4. Either 
(a) Describe an experiment to determine the latent heat of fusion of ice. 

State with reasons two major precautions essential to increase accuracy. 
Illustrate graphically (i) the changes in volume, and (ii) the changes 

in temperature, which accompany the passage of time as heat is applied 
at a steady rate to what is initially a block of ice at — 10° C until the 
final temperature is 110° C. 

A block of ice of mass 100 gm. at — 10° C was dropped into 100 gm. of 
water at 0° C in an insulated container. When equilibrium was reached, 
the mass of the block of ice had increased to 106-5 gm. Calculate the 
specific heat of ice. 

Latent heat of fusion of ice = 80 calories per gm. 

Or 
(b) Define erg, joule, calorie. 
Describe an experiment (not electrical) to determine the equivalence 

between mechanical energy and heat energy. State two sources of error, 
and explain the effect of each on the result that would be obtained. 

How much heat is generated in the brakes of a motor-car of mass 1 ton 
when it is brought to rest from a speed of 30 m.p.h. ? Assume that all the 
kinetic energy of the moving car is converted into heat in the brakes. 

778 ft. lb. = 1 B.Th.U. 
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Marks 
j Describe, with an explanation of the underlying theory, an 

gceriment to compare the luminous intensities (or illuminating powers) 
dhvo sources of white light. 
Wat are the primary colours and why are they so called ? 
State and explain the colour effects produced when (i) blue and yellow 

ijlts are mixed, and (ii) blue and yellow pigments are mixed. 

8. In what respects do the waves in a vibrating violin string differ 
tail the waves in air to which they give rise ? 

On what factors does the frequency of the note emitted by a violin 
liing depend ? In each case state the quantitative relation which 
aists. Describe in detail how experimental evidence for two of the 
jlitions may be obtained. 

The note emitted by an organ-pipe originally being blown softly rises 
in octave when the pipe is blown more strongly. State, with reasons, 
Mer the pipe is open or closed. Calculate the frequency of the lower 
»te, given that the effective length of the pipe is 2 • 5 ft. and the velocity 
hound in air is 1,100 ft. per sec. 

7. How does the electrical resistance of wire vary with diameter, other 
actors remaining constant ? Describe in detail an experiment by which 
lerelation may be verified. 
Wat is meant by specific resistance ? 
The coils in a resistance box are wound non-inductively. How is this 

icne, and what is its purpose ? 

ti and L2 are identical pocket-torch lamps. When the circuit is 
ranged as in (i), the readings on the ammeter A and the voltmeter V 
® O'1 ampere and 2 volts respectively. Calculate the resistance of 

11 lamp, 
Wen the circuit is arranged as in (ii) the instrument readings are 

dl ampere and 1 -5 volts. Again calculate the resistance of a lamp. 
Account for the difference between the two values for the resistance 

•la lamp. 

Ic Define coulomb, ampere. 
Wfithe aid of a labelled sketch explain the working of a moving-coil 

•nmeter. 
.&e a diagram of the circuit you would use to check the calibration 

a" ammeter, outline the experiment, and state with reasons two 
lvC1al precautions which should be taken. 

8 
4 

10 

8 

2 
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Mark 
Several water voltameters arranged in series are connected to a 20-volt 

D.C. supply, and a current of 2 • 5 amperes is allowed to pass for 40 hours. 
Calculate:— 

(i) the mass of water decomposed ; and 
(ii) the cost at 3d. per kilowatt-hour. 5 

Electrochemical equivalent of hydrogen = 0-00001045 gm. per coulomb. 

9. A straight conductor of length 4 cm. and carrying a current of 
5 amperes is at right angles to a uniform magnetic field whose flux 
density is adjusted until there is a steady force of 10 gm. wt. exerted 
on the conductor. Describe how this experiment could be carried out 
in the laboratory. 8 

Indicate by a sketch the relative directions of force, field, and 
current. 3 

Calculate the flux density when the force is 10 gm. wt. 4 
Write a note on the direction of the earth's magnetic field at (i) the 

equator, (ii) the north (geographical) pole, and (iii) an intermediate 
latitude. 5 

(C52588) 1/56 
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FIVE questions in all should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by clear diagrams of 
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N,B—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing that is difficult to read. 

Be value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Marks 
1. Draw a labelled diagram of the heart and arterial blood system of 

a frog and name the organ, or region, which is supplied by each main 
artery. 12 

What is the importance of each of the following in a frog : 
haemoglobin, lymph, pericardium, white blood corpuscles ? 8 

2. Draw fully-labelled diagrams of transverse sections of hydra and 
tarthworm as seen under a low-power lens. What is the most impor- 
tant structural difference between these two animals ? To which phylum 
loes earthworm belong ? State three important characters of this 
phylum. 11 

What is meant by regeneration ? Write a note on this phenomenon 
hstrating your answer by reference to hydra, earthworm, and two other 
named examples. To what extent is the ability to regenerate possessed 
by man ? 9 

1 Explain the importance of the following and state where they are 
l[|imd in man : liver, thyroid gland, adrenal gland, islets of Langerhans. 20 

I. Describe the structure of each of the following and state how it is 
elated to the function it performs : nephridium of earthworm, heart of 
«te (or dogfish), egg of bird, mouthparts of cockroach. 20 

[75] 
TURN OVER 
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Marks 
5. The lungs, the skin, the kidneys, and the rectum all play a part 

in the elimination of unwanted material from the human body. For 
each of these organs state the nature of the substances eliminated and 
name the process responsible for their elimination. q 

Make fully-labelled diagrams to show the structure of the mammalian 
kidney and explain how this organ functions. U 

Give three reasons why an adequate supply of water is essential for 
man’s existence. 3 

6. Describe experiments (one experiment for each) to illustrate the 
digestive action of (i) ptyalin, (ii) pepsin. 10 

Explain the following :— 
the importance of mineral salts in man’s diet, 
the increased pulse rate during violent exercise, 
the variation in size of the pupil of the eye with change of light 

intensity. 10 

7. Either 
(a) Mammals are normally terrestrial and insects aerial. Mention 

any animals which are exceptions to this general rule, indicating the 
problems that arise from the change of environment. 8 

Select four of these animals which differ widely and describe the 
ways in which they are adapted for life in their environment. 12 

Or 
(b) Write an account of the different ways in which insects can affect 

man’s life adversely. Refer to named examples. 20 

(C52439) 2/56 
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writing that is difficult to read. 
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SECTION I 

1. Figure 1 shows the general arrangement of a mechanism for the load™ 
of wagons. The bucket is hinged on the axis A and is tipped into the position 
indicated in dotted outline, by means of a double system of levers and hydraulic 
rams attached to the jib ABF. The weight of the bucket and contents is 
14 cwt., and the centre of gravity is at G midway between the two systems of 
levers. 

For the position of the jib and lever system shown in bold outline 
determine— 

(a) the force in each rod CD in cwt. ; 
(b) the force exerted by each piston rod at E in cwt. ; 
(c) the diameter of the piston in inches, if the cylinder pressure is 150 lb. 

per sq. in. 

Fig. 1 
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i In the crank and connecting-rod mechanism shown in Figure 2, the thrust 
Iromthe piston-rod on the crosshead C is 6,500 lb. 

Assuming the mechanism in equilibrium and neglecting the frictional forces 
Jftermine analytically— 

(«) the force F between the crosshead and the guides ; 
(I>) the thrust T along the connecting-rod BC ; 
(c) the resisting force R which would be overcome when motion starts ; 
(d) the corresponding turning moment on the crankshaft A. 

Fig. 2 

3. A combined worm and spur-wheel geared winch is driven by a direct 
nirrent motor and is used to pull a casting weighing 1,500 lb. along a rough 
loor, as shown in Figure 3. The coefficient of friction is 0-45. The single 
ttaaded worm is keyed to the motor shaft and engages a worm wheel having 
Iteeth. The worm-wheel is keyed to the same shaft as the pinion with 25 teeth ; 
llis pinion engages a spur-wheel having 125 teeth and is keyed to the drum 
ikaft. The effective diameter of the drum is 1 ft. 9 in. 

Calculate— 
(«) the speed of the motor when the casting is moved along the floor 

at 11 ft. per minute ; 
(b) the B.H.P. of the motor when running at 1,200 r.p.m. if the overall 

efficiency of the winch is 30 per cent. ; 
(c) the current taken by the motor if its efficiency is 80 per cent., and it 

is supplied from a 200 volt main. 

1500 

1 (Turn over.) 
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4. The carriages of a train weigh 480 tons, and the tractive resistance is 
14 lb. per ton. 

(a) Calculate— 
the horse-power required at the engine drawbar to haul the train at 

45 miles per hour 

(i) up a gradient of 1 in 200 ; 
(ii) down a gradient of 1 in 300. 

(b) The locomotive of this train weighs 90 tons and the tractive resistance 
is 35 lb. per ton. 

Find the acceleration of the train when running with steam off and brakes 
free down a gradient of 1 in 75. 

SECTION II 

5. (a) Make a neat sketch, sectioned if necessary, of any type of steam 
boiler. Give the name of the type selected and a description of its principal 
features. Show the path of the hot gases from the firegrate to the chimney 
by arrowed lines. 

(b) Describe the construction and purpose of the following boiler 
auxiliaries and show in your sketch of the boiler where they would be placed 
if used :— 

superheater, feed-water heater and air preheater. 

6. (a) The boiler to be installed at a factory is to provide 6,000 lb. of steam 
per hour from feed-water at 100° F. The pressure at the stop-valve is to be 
175 Ib./sq. in. with steam 95 per cent dry. The thermal efficiency of the 
boiler of the type used is about 72 per cent. If the calorific value of the coal 
used is 12,000 ES.Th.U. per pound, estimate the probable consumption per hour, 

(b) Five per cent of the steam supplied by this boiler will be reduced in 
pressure to 50 Ib./sq. in., 90 per cent dry, when it enters a calorifier, in which 
it passes through tubes and heats the water in a tank surrounding them. It 
is then discharged to the atmosphere, through a steam-trap, as water at 
200° F. If 300 gallons of water per hour are circulated through the calorifier, 
entering at 50° F., determine the outlet temperature of the water. 

(1 gallon = 10 lb.) 

P 
Ib./sq. in. 

175 
50 
15 

temp. °F. 

371 
281 
212 

h 
B.Th.U. 

344 
250 
180 

L 
B.Th.U. 

859 
926 
971 
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l (a) Describe with the aid of a typical indicator diagram, the cycle of 
(patrons in a 4-stroke cycle diesel engine. 

((i) A diesel-powered shunting-engine working on this cycle has 6 cylinders 
a(l,of 7 in. diameter and 8 in. stroke. The crankshaft speed is 1,400 r.p.m. 
ad on a full load the mean effective pressure in the cylinders during the cycle 
i>8|lb- per sq. in. 

Determine— 
(i) the I.H.P. of the engine ; 

(ii) the B.H.P., if the mechanical efficiency is 75 per cent ; 
(iii) the overall efficiency of the unit when pulling a train of 440 tons 

at a speed of 3 miles per hour on a level track. The tractive 
resistance is 14 lb. per ton, and the heat equivalent of the fuel 
consumed per minute is 11,000 B.Th.U. 

8. («) State two advantages obtained by using a condensing-plant in 
tonjunctibn with a steam-engine and mention any disadvantages. 

(1) Describe briefly, with the help of a diagrammatic sketch, the layout of 
It plant, naming the various components. 

(c) 4,000 lb. of steam per hour, 90 per cent dry, at a pressure of 2 lb. per 
.|.in. are exhausted into a condenser, and extracted as water at 110° F. 

Calculate the weight of the circulating water used per hour if its 
taperatufe is raised by 40° F. while passing through the condenser. 

P 
lb./sq. in. 

2 

t 
temp. °F. 

126 

B.Th.U. 
94 

h L 
B.Th.U. 

1,020 

2/56 
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1. In a system of levers shown in Figure 1, ABC is a bell-crank W 
pivoted at B and DFE is a straight lever pivoted at E. CD is a connerti , 
link. UI18 

Calculate— 
(а) the weight W lb. which can be kept in equilibrium by a force of 21 lb 

acting on the point A ; 
(б) the reaction force on the pivot E. 

(Aofe.—Neglect the weight of the levers.) 

2. A coal-mine cage, weighing 30 cwt., carries a 3 ton load of coal. The 
cage is raised, at constant velocity, from a depth of 400 ft. at each vyinding. 
The winding rope weighs 3f lb. per foot length. 

(a) Calculate the total work done in foot tons for a single winding. 
(Z>) Draw an appropriate work diagram. 

3. Define tractive resistance of a vehicle and state two sources from which it 
may arise. 

A motor-lorry, weighing 4| tons, has a tractive resistance of 36 lb. per ton. j 

Calculate— 
{a) the propelling force required to enable it to climb a gradient of 1 in 

at constant speed; 
(b) the horse-power developed by the engine if the speed up the gradient j 

is 15 miles per hour and the efficiency of transmission is 75 per cent. ; 



j. Define coefficient of friction. 

The power of a water-turbine is found by using a simple brake fitted to the 
•nbine shaft as shown in Figure 2. It is known that the coefficient of friction 
yj the brake block and the wheel is 0-4, and the working speed of 400 
.... jj reached with the brake loaded as shown. 

Determine— 

(a) the resultant tangential force at A (i.e. between the brake block and 
the wheel); 

[i) the horse-power of the turbine. 

5. Explain the operation of (a) a 4-stroke cycle petrol engine and (b) a 
broke cycle diesel engine. 

A motor-car petrol engine, developing 40 horse-power, has a thermal 
icieiicyof30percent. : the calorific value of the petrol used is 19,000 13. Ih.U. 
ip lb. 

Calculate the fuel consumption in lb. per minute. 
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1. Figure 1 shows the general arrangement of a mechanism for the loadin 
of wagons. The bucket is hinged on the axis A and is tipped into the position 
indicated in dotted outline, by means of a double system of levers and hydrauli' 
rams attached to the jib ABF. The weight of the bucket and contents is 
14 cwt., and the centre of gravity is at G midway between the two systems of 
levers. 

For the position of the jib and lever system shown in bold outline 
determine— 

(a) the force in each rod CD in cwt. ; 
(b) the force exerted by each piston rod at E in cwt. ; 
(c) the diameter of the piston in inches, if the cylinder pressure is 150 lb 

per sq. in. 

Fig. 1 



3 

2. In the crank and connecting-rod mechanism shown in Figure 2, the thrust 
toni the piston-rod on the crosshead C is 6,500 lb. 

Assuming the mechanism in equilibrium and neglecting the frictional forces 
jiteimine analytically— 

(«) the force F between the crosshead and the guides ; 
(J) the thrust T along the connecting-rod BC ; 

(c) the resisting force R which would be overcome when motion starts ; 
(d) the corresponding turning moment on the crankshaft A. 

Fig. 2 

3, A combined worm and spur-wheel geared winch is driven by a direct 
mrent motor and is used to pull a casting weighing 1,500 lb. along a rough 
bras shown in Figure 3. The coefficient of friction is 0-45. The single 
headed worm is keyed to the motor shaft and engages a worm wheel having 
Sdteeth. The worm wheel is keyed to the same shaft as the pinion with 25 teeth ; 
tiis pinion engages a spur wheel having 125 teeth and is keyed to the drum 
iaft. The effective diameter of the drum is 1 ft. 9 in. 

Calculate— 
(«) the speed of the motor when the casting is moved along the floor 

at 11 ft. per minute ; 
(f>) the B.H.P. of the motor when running at 1,200 r.p.m. if the overall 

efficiency of the winch is 30 per cent. ; 
(c) the current taken by the motor if its efficiency is 80 per cent., and it 

is supplied from a 200 volt main. 

i- (Turn over) 

Fig. 3 
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4. The carriages of a train weigh 480 tons, and the tractive resistance is 
14 lb. per ton. 

[а) Calculate— 
the horse-power required at the engine drawbar to haul the train 

at 45 miles per hour 

(i) up a gradient of 1 in 200 ; 

(ii) down a gradient of 1 in 300. 

(б) The locomotive of this train weighs 90 tons and the tractive resistance 
is 35 lb. per ton. 

Find the acceleration of the train when running with steam off and brakes 
free down a gradient of 1 in 75. 

5. The cage of a factory hoist weighs 16 cwt. and the load capacity is 2 tons. 
At the start of a lift the hoist accelerates at 2f ft. per sec. per sec. 

(а) Calculate the maximum pull on the rope. 

(б) The hoist rope is fixed to a shackle shown in Figure 4. The forks are 
rectangular in cross section—the width equals 3 times the thickness. A pin 
is used to connect the shackle to a bracket fixed to the top of the cage. 

If the maximum working stresses in the material at the start of the lift are 
to be 2 tons per sq. in. for tension and Tl,- tons per sq. in. for shear, calculate— 

(i) the minimum safe dimensions of the shackle forks at XX—he. the 
width and thickness ; 

(ii) the minimum diameter of the coupling pin. 

Fig. 4 
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g, The outline of a slab of concrete, of uniform section and weighing 2,000 lb., 
isshownvin Figure 5. In order to make the base level, the slab is lifted from 
tie inclined surface by a force P and a support inserted at A. The edge B 
fas not move. 

Determine by calculation— 
(i) the position of the centre of gravity of the slab ; 

(ii) the reaction forces at A and B when the support is in position and 
the force P removed. 

Determine by graphical construction— 
(iii) the force P required to hold the slab in position with AB level before 

the support is inserted ; 
(iv) the magnitude and direction of the reaction force on edge B under 

conditions in (iii). 
(Scales: 1 in. represents 2 ft. and 1 in. represents 500 lb.) 

I Define potential energy and kinetic energy. 
A weight of 40 lb. attached to an arm pivoted at A falls in a vertical plane 

tough an angle of 60° as shown in Figure 6. At the lowest point of its path the 
fight strikes a projecting pin, which is sheared off by impact, and comes to 
to with the arm in the position AGj. Neglecting the weight of the arm and 
fcfriction of the pivot, calculate— 

(a) the potential energy of the weight before being released ; 
(b) the speed of the centre of gravity G just before impact ; 
(c) the kinetic energy of the weight just after impact ; 
(d) the energy expended in shearing the pin. 

«») i/5(! 
Fig. 6 
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Question 1 should be attempted and either Question 2 or Question 3. The 
Figures are on a separate paper. 

Both sides of the drawing paper should be used. 

file value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Figure 1 shows two elevations of a sliding clamp casting. 

Draw, full size— 
(a) the front elevation ; 
{b) the plan ; 
(c) the sectional end elevation on the line AA, taken in the direction of 

the arrows. 

Hidden parts should be shown in the usual way. 

Fillets may be drawn freehand. (60) 

Either 

2. Two views of a shaped block are shown in Figure 2. 

Draw, full size— 
(a) , the given views ; 
(b) the end elevation to the left of the given elevation ; 
(c) an auxiliary elevation taken in the direction of the arrow A. 

(40) 

Or 

3. A cylindrical block is shaped as shown in Figure 3. The elevation is 
liven. 

Draw, full size— 
(a) the given elevation ; 
(b) the side elevation to the right of (a) ; 
(c) the development of the curved surface of the block. (40) 

[79] 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

TECHNICAL SUBJECTS 

Higher Grade—(Technical Drawing) 

Tuesday, 20th March—1.0. p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

Question 1 should be attempted and EITHER Question 2 OR Question 3. 
The Figures are on a separate paper. 

Both sides of the drawing paper should be used. 

Hie value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Figure 1 shows the component parts of a fixture for drilling six holes in a 
machine part. The drilling plate, which swivels round for loading the fixture, 
is secured during drilling by the eye-bolt and nut. 

Draw, full size, with parts assembled— 
[а) the elevation, the left-hand half as an outside elevation and the 

right-hand half as a section taken on the centre line AA; (show 
hidden parts in the usual way) ; 

(б) the plan (show hidden parts) ; 
(c) the end elevation (omit hidden parts). 

The nuts may be drawn by approximate methods. 
Do not give dimensions. 

y.B.—The dimensions 6 in. and 7 in. shown in Figure 1 give a convenient setting 
for your drawing on the paper. (65) 

Either 
2. Ihe elevation and incomplete end elevation of a pipe entering a duct are 

shown in Figure 2. 

Draw, to a scale of 1 in. represents 1 ft.— 
(«) the given elevation ; 
(6) the complete end elevation ; 
(c) the plan ; 
[d) a development of the curved surface of the pipe. (35) 

Or 
3. Two views of a triangular prism penetrating a square prism are shown 

“Figures. 
Draw, full size— 

(«) the given views ; 
(i) an end elevation to the right of the given elevation ; 
(c) a development of the sides of the square prism. (35) 
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Lower Grade—(Woodwork)—Practical Test 

Thursday, 22nd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

Candidates should make 

THE JOINT 

the details of which are shown in sketch. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

MB. 

1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted use you own judgement. 

3. Do not use files or glasspaper. 

4. Additional wood is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
as possible to the original sizes. Remember that clean cut and well set out work, 
even if incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly finished 
work presumed to be complete. 

5. Print your name and school on each piece of wood. 

MATERIALS 

Japanese Oak or other suitable hardwood. 

1 piece 12 in. by 2| in. by 1J- in. planed to correct thickness. 

fem-i) ,/5# 
[81] 
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Higher Grade—Woodwork—Practical Test 

Thursday, 22nd March—9.15 a.m. to 12.lo p.m. 

Candidates should make 

THE CORNER JOINTS, 

Tta details of which are shown in sketch. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

IB — 
1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted, use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use files or glasspaper. 

4. Additional wood is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
is possible to the original sizes. Remember that clean cut and well set out 
work, even if incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly 
Snished work presumed to be complete. 

5. Print your name and school on each piece of wood. 

MATERIALS 
Japanese Oak or other suitable hardwood. 

1 piece 1\ in. by 3£ in. by 1J- in. planed to correct thickness. 

1 piece 17 in. by 2| in. by f in. planed to correct thickness. 

.52633—1) 1/56 
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Lower Grade—Metalwork—Practical Test 

Thursday, 22nd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

Candidates should make 

THE DOVETAIL-MITRE MARKER, 

le details of which are shown in the sketch. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

O.— 

1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted, use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use emery cloth. 

4. Additional metal is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
is possible to the original sizes. Remember that well set out work, even if 
incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly finished work 
presumed to be complete. 

5. Print your name and school on a label and attach to each piece of the 
finished work. Any sketches or devices made and used to assist your work 
»st be similarly marked and handed to the Supervisor. 

MATERIALS 

1 piece M.S. BRIGHT 3| in. by 1J in. by T\ in. 

1 piece M.S. BRIGHT 3J in. by | in. by | in. 

2 M.S. rivets | in. diameter by f in. long, snap heads. 

Hpgij 1/5(5 
[83] 
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TECHNICAL SUBJECTS 

Higher Grade—(Metalwork)—Practical Test 

Thursday, 22nd March—9.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

Candidates should make 

EITHER 
ARTICLE No. 1, THE SLIDING MECHANISM 

OR 
ARTICLE No. 2, THE BASE FOR A NIGHT LIGHT, 

ihe details of which are shown in sketches. 

100 marks are assigned to this test. 

KB— 
1. Read through the paper, studying carefully the details of the test. 

2. If any dimension has been omitted use your own judgement. 

3. Do not use emery cloth. 

4. Additional metal is not allowed. If a mistake is made, work as closely 
as possible to the original sizes. Remember that well set out work, even if 
incomplete, may earn more marks than inaccurate and badly finished work 
presumed to be complete. 

5. Print jmur name and school on a label and attach to each piece of the 
Snished work. Any sketches or devices made and used to assist your work 
must be similarly marked and handed to the Supervisor. 

MATERIALS 
Article No. 1—1 piece M.S. bar 9 in. by f in. by in. 

1 piece M.S. bar 6 in. by § in. diameter. 
1 piece M.S. BRIGHT bar 2f in. by f in. by fe in. 
1 piece M.S. BRIGHT bar 3J in. by | in. by § in. 

Article No. 2—Tinplate, Copper or Brass, S.W.G.22. 
1 piece 6| in. by 6J in. 
1 piece 16| in. by | in. 
1 piece 4 in. by 1| in. 
8 rivets, ^ in. dia. by | in. long, snap heads. 

(052635—n 1/56 
[84] 
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U,-Write in ink. Care must be taken to make the notation clear ; notes 
indistinctly placed will be regarded as wrong. Marks will be deducted for 
bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing that is difficult to read. 

It answers to Section I must be written in the space provided on this 
examination paper, which must be given up with the examination book. 
The ruled pages in the examination book may be used for rough work on 
these questions. 

at answers to Section II are to be written in the examination book provided. 

it value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

pberof seat 
I copied at 
filiation. 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School. 

Name of Pupil 
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SECTION I 

ALL the questions in this section should be attempted. 

1. Write in staff notation a melody suitable for singing to one of the following 
stanzas. Place each syllable of the words below the note or notes to which it is 
to be sung. Add a musical term to indicate tempo or mood, and insert 
expression marks where necessary. Words or phrases may be repeated. 

“ Love on my heart from heaven fell, 
Soft as the dew on flow’rs of spring, 
Sweet as the hidden drops that swell 
Their honey-throated chalking.” 

Bridges. 

OR 
“ Good people all, of every sort, ! 

Give ear unto my song ; 
And if you find it wond’rous short, 
It cannot hold you long.” 

Goldsmith. (28) 



3 

2, Continue one of the following to make a tune of eight bars in length, 
igon the tonic, [a) is to be continued in the style of a saraband, (b) is to be 
mutinied in the style of a bourree. Add phrasing and expression marks, and, 
| necessary, signs to indicate legato and staccato. (26) 

OR 

(b) Brisk 



4 

3. (a) Complete the re-writing of the following horn parts on four staves 
at the pitch they sound; i.e. transpose down a minor sixth (without kev- 
signature) the parts for the first, third, and fourth horns. Use the clefs and the 
staves provided, and omit the slurs. qq. 

Horn I 

Horn II 

Horn III 

Horn IV 



s (j) Is the above extract likely to be from a work composed before 1750, 

r Uni one composed after 1850 ?  
le 

^ Cive, very briefly, the reason for your answer  

  (2) 

(s) What is the purpose of the slurs in the above extract ?  

  (1) 

(i) If the above passage were written for strings, what would be the purpose 

lithe slurs ?  

   (1) 

(«) Name a transposing instrument in the wood-wind section of the 

siesta  (1) 

(/) Name a transposing instrument, other than the horn, in the brass 

sction of the orchestra     (1) 

(Total marks = 16) 
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SECTION II 

Answer question 7 and ONE other question from this section. 

4. (a) Name two folk-songs ; state the country of origin of each. (2) 

(6) Name two eighteenth century arias which are written in ternary form; 
state the composer of each. ' (4) 

(c) Name two songs, not folk-songs or arias, one written between 1800 
and 1850, and the other written after 1850. Name the composer of each. (4) 

(d) Quote in staff notation at least four bars of any one of the six songs 
you have named. (4) 

(Total marks = 14) 

5. (a) For each of the following, name a composer associated with it 
leit motif; fugue; nocturne; concerto; oratorio; symphonic 

poem. (6) 

(6) Choose four of the composers you have named, and state the period of 
musical history to which each belongs. (4) 

(c) Quote in staff notation at least four bars from a relevant work by any 
one of the composers you have named. (4) 

(Total marks = 14) 

6. [a) Tabulate the recapitulation section of first-movement form. (6) 

(b) Name two other forms which are frequently used in a sonata. (2) 

(c) Name two composers who are associated with the evolution ofson^ 
form. (*) 

(d) Quote in staff notation at least four bars of any sonata or sonatina which 
you have heard or played. W 

(Total marks = I4) 
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3) 

i; 
5) 

)0 
5) 

? 
i) 

i) 

l («) List the wood-wind instruments used in the Prelude to Act III of 
‘Die Meistersinger von Niirnberg (2) 

(J) What is the form of the Allegro section in the overture “ Leonore, No. 3 ” 
I, Beethoven? (2) 

(c) For what solo voices did Bach write the parts of the Evangelist and 
(iiistus in his “ St. Matthew Passion ” ? (2) 

(ii) Quote in staff notation at least four bars of the first movement of 
lozart’s piano concerto in A major. (4) 

!«) Identify any THREE of the following extracts. Name the work, and the 
iwement if it contains more than one movement, the composer, and the date 
(1 its composition. (6) 

(Total marks = 16) 
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PAPER I 

All candidates must answer THREE questions ; the question in Section I, ONE 
question from Section II, and ONE question from Section III. 

SECTION I 

1. Add simple alto, tenor and bass parts to the given melody. In the bars 
marked *, crotchet movement should be introduced in one (or more, if desired) 
of the added parts. (28) 
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SECTION II 

Answer ONE question only, in this section. 

IE 

rs 
i) 
8) 

2, The following imaginary folk-tune is to be sung by tenor voices (the 
jonble G clef is to remind you that it sounds an octave lower than it is written). 

At (a) write a simple but pleasing part for bass voices to sing below the 
nelody, to form satisfactory two-part harmony. There should be no crossing 
if parts. 

At (b) write a descant, consisting chiefly of dotted crotchets and dotted 
linimsf for female voices to hum above the melody. Remember that the tenor 
idody sounds an octave lower than it is written, so there is no need for the 
tecant to lie high. 

(Note.—(a) and (b) are not intended to be performed together.) (20) 

With a gentle lilt ® 



3. The excerpt printed below is by Schumann (Op. 72). Read it over care- 
fully and try to hear the sound of it in your mind, then answer the questions 
which follow. 

Moderate 
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(i) Give one word which describes the general style of this passage. 
 (i) 

(ii) Name the particular form of composition of which this extract is the 
beginning  (1) 

(iii) Analyse the “ form ” of this extract, and describe very briefly the 
principles of construction followed in composing a complete example 
of this form. (Note : Your answer should consist of short factual 
statements and it should not occupy more space than is provided 
here. If extra space is really necessary, use page 10.) (8) 

(iv) Name as required below, the chords in bars 15 and 16 ; state the 
position of the chord, and the key to which it relates (e.g. dom. 7th, 
2nd inversion, key C). The chord forming the 

tar 15 

tar 16 

' (a) 1st half of the 1st beat . 

(V) 2nd half of the 1st beat . 

< (c) 2nd half of the 2nd beat 

(d) 2nd half of the 3rd beat. 

Je) 2nd half of the 4th beat, 

f (/) 1st half of the 1st beat . 

(g) 2nd half of the 2nd beat 

(^(h) 3rd beat   

I®307) 

(10) 
(Total marks = 20) 

B* 



SECTION III 

Answer ONE question only, in this section. 

4. Write a melody to suit one of the following stanzas. The setting should 
be within the range of an average high voice or an average low voice; state at 
the beginning whether it is intended for high (soprano or tenor) voice, or low 
(alto or bass) voice. Harmonize four cadences and indicate the modulations. 
Insert expression marks where necessary and place at the beginning a musical 
term to indicate speed or style. Write each syllable of the words below the 
note or notes to which it is intended to be sung. (22) 

“ In the sweet shire of Cardigan, 
Not far from pleasant Ivor Hall, 
An old man dwells, a little man, 
I’ve heard he once was tall. 
Full five-and-thirty years he lived, 
A running huntsman merry ; 
And still the centre of his cheek 
Is red as a ripe cherry.” 

Wordsworth. 

OR 
“ 1'here was no song nor shout of joy. 

Nor beam of moon or sun. 
When she came back from the voyage 

Long ago begun ; 
But twilight on the waters 

Was quiet and grey, 
As she glided steady, steady and pensive. 

Over the open bay.” 
Squire. 
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m 

m 

m 

(If extra staves are required, use those provided for question 5.) 



8 

5. Write an original 16-bar melody in the form of either a gavotte or a eigue 
It should contain at least one modulation. Harmonize the cadences at the end 
of each four bars. Use a musical term to indicate the tempo or style, insert 
phrasing marks, and show where the modulations occur. ’ m\ 

i 
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(If extra staves are required, use those provided for question 4.) 
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Mus 

Higher 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

MUSIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Monday, 5th March—11.0 a.m. to 12 noon. 

I,B—Write in ink. Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, 
and for writing that is difficult to read. 

i answers are to be written in the examination book provided. 

He value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown 
in brackets after the question. 

[87] 
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PAPER II 

Answer Question 4 and ONE other question. 

(The themes printed opposite must not be used for quotation.) 

1. Name some ways in which a composer varies the original theme to form 
variations. 

Name three sets of variations which differ from each other in general style; 
give the names of the composers and the approximate date of each work. 

Describe in general terms how a set of variations written during the last 80 
years or so differs from a set written in the days of Bach and Handel. 

Quote in staff notation a few bars of a theme from one of the works selected. 
(14) 

2. Certain composers have introduced new and original ideas into their 
works (e.g. harmonic treatment, modifications of form) ; others have perfected 
the established forms and treatments of their period. Name two composers of 
each type (four in all), give their dates, and describe briefly their innovations, or 
how they perfected existing forms. Refer to some specific compositions where 
j’ou can. 

Quote in staff notation a few bars of a theme from one of the compositions 
3rou have mentioned. (14) 

3. Write some very brief notes showing in chronological order the history 
and development of song (i.e. solo-song) from Tudor times to the present 
century. Mention various types or forms of vocal solo and name some composers, 
giving their dates, who have contributed to the development of song forms. 

Quote in staff notation a few bars from any one of the songs you have 
mentioned. (14) 

4. Identify four of the following excerpts from the list of pieces prescribed 
for study. Name the work, and the movement if it contains more than one, the 
composer, and the date of its composition. W 

Write a short factual paragraph about the form and general characteristics 
(including the instruments used if it is scored for orchestra) of one of the works 
or movements you have identified. (w 

Quote a few bars of at least one principal theme from the work or m(w®" 
ment about which you have written. W 

(Total marks = 16) 
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Art 

Lower 1 

I 956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(First Paper)—Figure Composition 

Wednesday 21st March—9.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

Your figure composition must be done in colour, using water colour, gouache 
(body colour), poster or powder colour, but NOT oil colours or pastels. It should 
fill the sheet of paper with which you have been supplied. Due credit will be 
given to preliminary sketches. These must be done on the sheet marked “ Pre- 
liminary Sketching ” and attached to the finished painting. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE of the following subjects. 

1. The Guisers. 

2. Sea Harvest. 

3. “ And in the shade beside the road, 
Another picnic tea.” 

4. “ Wherever crowds are thickest 
These merchants stand all day, 
With every kind of ‘ novelty ’ 
Spread out upon a tray.” 

(C52703) 1/56 
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Art 

Lower II 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(Second Paper)—Design 

Wednesday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

Note.—Tracing paper, which should be handed to the supervisor SEPARATELY 
from your finished work, may be used to repeat patterns. Any 
preliminary sketches must be done on the paper marked “ Preliminary 
Sketching ” and attached to the completed designs. Colour work must be 
executed in water colour, gouache (body colour), poster or powder colour, 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Answer ONE of the following questions. 

1. Design in colour an all over pattern for window curtains in a rather dark 
living room. Complete six repeats (size of repeat, 5 inches by inches) and 
state by what process and on what fabric your design would be carried out. 

2. Design in colour an embroidered rectangular table-mat measuring 
12 inches by 9 inches. Paint part of the design in such a way as to suggest the 
stitches to be used. State the type of fabric and thread you would use and name 
the stitches. 

3. Design the front cover (10 inches by 7 inches, short side upright) and the 
spine (7 inches by 1| inches) of a child’s picture book entitled " Our Transport.” 
The title should be incorporated in the design. 

4. Design an electric table lamp making such drawings as will show («) 
measurements, (&) materials and construction, and (c) the appearance of the 
finished article. The lampshade should be included. 

(C52704) 1/56 
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Art 

Lower III 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(Third Paper)—REPRESENTATIONAL DRAWING 
AND PAINTING 

Friday, 23rd March—9.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE o£ the following alternatives. 

(i) Still-Life Group 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you paint the group set before you. The 
painting should fill the paper. Only water colour or gouache (body colour) 
may be used. 

or 
(b) Plant Form 

(1) On the first sheet of paper make a detailed study in pencil of the spray 
af leaves provided. 

(2) On the second sheet of paper make a study in colour from the flower or 
potted plant provided. Only water colour or gouache (body colour) may be 
Kd. Do not draw the container which holds the plant. 

^MOS) 1/56 
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Art 

Lower IV 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Lower Grade—(Fourth Paper)—DETAILED STUDY FROM LIFE 

Friday, 23rd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you make a detailed study either of the 
full figure or of the head of the model posed for you. You may use pencil, 
pen and ink, gouache (body colour) or water colour. 

If you draw from the full figure, the chair in which the model is posed should 
be indicated but not drawn in detail. 

(C52706) 1/56 
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Art 

Higher I 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(First Paper)—Figure Composition 

Wednesday, 21st March—9.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

Your figure composition must be done in colour, using water colour, gouache 
(body colour), poster or powder colour, but NOT oil colours or pastels. It 
should fill the sheet of paper with which you have been supplied. Due credit 
will be given to preliminary sketches. These must be done on the sheet marked 
‘[Preliminary Sketching ” and attached to the finished painting. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE of the following subjects. 

1. The Puppet-makers. 

2. Children’s Playground. 

3. The emigrants. 

4. “ And gossip goes on to a fearful extent, 

Since customers shop at their ease ; 
And everything lives in the glorious scent, 
Of calico, bacon and cheese.” 

(®697) 1/56 
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Higher II 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper)—Design 

Wednesday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

A sheet of “Preliminary Sketching ” paper may be used for rough work, 
and tracing paper may be used in Questions 1, 2, 3, and 4. These extra papers 
should be handed in SEPARATELY from your finished work. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Choose ONE of the following alternatives. 

1. A work-bag is formed of a base 6 inches square, and four rectangular 
sides each measuring 9 inches by 6 inches. Design, in colour, a decoration 
suitable for embroidering on one of the sides. State what fabric and thread you 
would use and name the stitches in which the different parts of the decoration 
are to be carried out. Show the method of opening and closing the bag. 

2. Make a design in colour for a silk scarf 36 inches square. The design 
should be suitable for block-printing or screen printing. You are required to 
draw only one quarter of the design, (half-size, 9 inches by 9 inches). An 
appropriate border or edging should be included. 

3. Design in colour a paper book-jacket for a book entitled “ Gateway to 
Adventure.” The title should be included. The book measures 9 inches by 
Scinches, with 1-J inch spine. 

4. Design a repeating pattern suitable for the curtains of a hotel lounge 
or dining room. Complete one repeat in colour full size (9 inches by 6J inches). 
Add a small sketch sufficient to make clear the arrangement of the repeats on the 
material and show also the colour scheme of walls, woodwork and carpet. 

5. Using a lettering pen of suitable size, write, in black, the following verses, 
leaving well-spaced margins and adding, in black or in colour, an appropriate 
tailpiece decoration. 

A Summer’s Day 
The Cock has crow’d an hour ago, 
'Tis time we now dull sleep forego ; 
Tired Nature is by sleep redress’d, 
And Labour’s overcome by rest. 

We have outdone the work of Night, 
'Tis time we rise t’attend the Light, 
And ere he shall his beams display, 
To plot new business for the day. 

(taZSSS) 1/56 
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Art 

Higher III 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Third Paper)— 

Representational Drawing and Painting 

Friday, 23rd March—Q.15 a.m. to 12.15 p.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

Still-Life Group 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you paint the group set before you. The 
painting should fill the paper. Only water colour or gouache (body colour) 
may be used. 

K2699) 1/S6 
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Higher IV 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Fourth Paper)—DETAILED STUDY FROM LIFE 

Friday, 23rd March—9.13 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 

100 marks are assigned to this paper. 

On the sheet of paper supplied to you make a detailed study either of the 
lull figure or of the head of the model posed for you. You may use pencil, 
pen and ink, gouache (body colour) or water colour. 

If you draw from the full figure, the chair in which the model is posed should 
be indicated but not drawn in detail. 

finoo) 1/56 
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Higher V 
1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ART 

Higher Grade—(Fifth Paper) 

Friday, 23rd March—'1.30 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. (2 hours + 15 minutes break) 

Section 1—HISTORY AND APPRECIATION OF PAINTING AND 
ARCHITECTURE—(1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.) 

TWO questions should he attempted, No. 1, and any other. 
25 marks are assigned to each question. 

Either 
1. Answer briefly any five of the following :— 
(a) Whom do you consider to be the two most important English landscape 

painters of the first half of the 19th century ? Give two examples of 
the work of each. 

(b) Describe either “ The Surrender of Breda ” by Velasquez or “ The 
Rout of San Romano ” by Uccello. 

(o) To what school of painting did the brothers Van Eyck belong ? Describe 
one painting by either. 

(d) Name any three French post-impressionist painters. Which of them 
had, in your opinion, the gi'eatest influence on later painting ? Give 
one example of his work. 

(e) Which Scottish painter of the late 18th and early 19th centuries is 
comparable with Romney or Reynolds as a painter of portraits ? 
What are the chief characteristics of his style ? 

(f) Name two Scottish artists whose names are associated with that of 
S. J. Peploe. What school of painting had the greatest influence on 
their work ? 

Or 
Answer briefly any five of the following :— 

(g) Sketch the main features of the west front of a typical Gothic cathedral. 
(h) Who designed the dome of St. Peter’s at Rome ? Name two other 

Italian Renaissance architects and give one example of the work of 
each. 

(k) What sources of decoration were used by the Egyptians ? Sketch the 
capital of an Egyptian column. 

(l) Who was responsible for designing many London churches after the 
fire of 1666 ? Give two examples of his work and state the style of 
architecture. 

(m) What features are typical of Scottish domestic architecture ? 
(n) In what architectural styles were the following built:—Roslin Chapel; 

Glamis Castle ; Kelso Abbey ; Paisley Abbey ; Culzean Castle ? 

[96] [turn over 
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2. Compare the religious paintings of El Greco with those of Rembrandt or 
of Stanley Spencer. 

3. Give an account of 18th century British portraiture. 

4. Only a few paintings by Leonardo Da Vinci are known to exist. Suggest 
reasons for this and describe in detail either “ The Virgin of the Rocks ” or 
“ The Last Supper ”. 

5. Choose two of the following movements, and write a brief note on each, 
mentioning the outstanding artists :—Impressionism ; Cubism ; Surrealism. 

6. Name any three buildings which form part of the Acropolis at Athens. 
Describe one in detail and illustrate your answer with sketches. 

7. Draw a simple plan of the buildings which form a monastic, cathedral 
or abbey group. Name the various parts. 

8. What materials and methods of construction were used by the Romans ? 
What influence did they have on later architectural styles ? 

9. What effect did the Renaissance have on architecture in Europe ? 
Describe any outstanding example of Scottish or English Renaissance 
architecture. 

Section 2—DRAWING FROM LIFE—(2,45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m.) 

(50 marks are assigned to this section) 

On the single sheet of cartridge paper provided make two drawings, one of 
each model. Each drawing should occupy approximately half the sheet of 
cartridge paper provided. Including any rest periods (3 minutes) each pose 
will be of 25 minutes duration, and. 10 minutes will also be allowed for the 
posing of the second model. 

N.B.—A finished drawing of each model is not desired. Any object whose sole 
function is to enable the model to maintain the pose should be indicated 
but not drawn in detail. 

(C52701) l/Sli 



Bkg 
Lower 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

BOOKKEEPING 

Lower Grade 

Wednesday, 14th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

1. Explain—Fixed assets : purchase tax : specially crossed cheque. (15) 

2. What do you understand by the term “ working capital ” ? 
Which items in a firm’s balance sheet would you take into account when 
calculating the amount of its working capital ? (15) 

3. The Newtown Secondarj? School, which had a roll of 560 pupils, 
decided to publish a school magazine. The articles were written by the pupils 
and four gross copies were printed at a cost of £2 2s. per gross. Various 
incidental expenses, which were paid in cash, amounted to £2 8s. 9d. 

All except 45 of the pupils purchased copies at 6d. each : the 25 members 
of staff each paid Is. for his copy. Donations received amounted to 15s. and 
(4 10s. was received from local firms for advertising space. Six copies were 
supplied to local newspapers free of charge. 

When the accounts for the magazine were closed on 30th June, 1955, it 
was found that one advertiser, who owed £1 10s., had not settled his account 
and that sundry expenses outstanding amounted to 18s. 9d. 

Prepare the Magazine Income and Expenditure Account. (18) 

[97] 
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4. On 1st Febraary, 1956, the balances in the books of W. Aitken were 
as follows :—cash in hand, £30 ; cash at bank, £103 ; stock of goods, £754 ■ 
fixtures and fittings, £232 ; sundry debtors (J. Bullock, £38 ; R. Cole, £45 ■ 
C. Herd, £56) £139 ; sundry creditors (J. Keir, £82 ; P. Adie, £64) £146; bills 
receivable (No. 63, on B. Bell, due 6/2/56, £96 ; No. 67, on C. Herd, due 3/3/56 
£78) £174 ; bill payable (No. 31, to T. Ross, due 17/2/56) £234 ; investments! 
£1,450 ; provision for taxes, £228 ; insurance paid in advance, £36. 

The balance represents W. Aitken’s capital. 
On the same date he agreed to admit his manager, J. Oswald, into 

partnership on the following terms :— 
(a) Oswald was to contribute £750 as his capital. 
(b) The goodwill of the business was to be valued at £450. 
(c) Oswald was to receive, in addition to one-fourth share of the profits, 

a monthly salary of £45 for his services. 
Open the necessary books of account and record therein the above and 

the following transactions. Bills books are to be kept. Make up the ledger 
account of R. Cole only. No other transactions are to be posted to the ledger. 

All payments were made by cheque, unless otherwise stated, and all 
receipts were paid into the bank on the days they were received. 

1956 
Feb. 1. 

„ 3. 
„ 4. 
„ 6. 
„ 8. 

„ 8. 
„ 9. 

„ 10. 

11. 

13. 
14. 
15. 

17. 
18. 

„ 20. 

„ 27. 

„ 29. 
„ 29. 
„ 29. 

J. Oswald duly paid his capital into the firm’s bank account. 
Bought of P. Adie goods value £38. 
R. Cole paid by cheque amount owing and bought goods value £28. 
Bill No. 63, due to-day, duly met. 
Bank advised that R. Cole’s cheque had been returned, marked 

“ Refer to drawer ”. 
Sold to C. Herd goods value £65, less 10 per cent, trade discount. 
Received from P. Adie credit note for allowance on damaged goods, 

£4, and accepted his bill at one month for total amount owing. 
j. Keir stated that R. Cole’s bill for £50, which had been endorsed 

to him, had been dishonoured by non-payment: sent cheque 
in lieu. 

C. Herd returned goods value £7 10s. gross and accepted bill for 
£105 at sixty days in full settlement of total amount owing. 

Paid Collector of Taxes amount of assessments, £217. 
Received dividends on investments, £74. 
Discounted at bank C. Herd’s acceptance: amount received 

£103 10s. 
Duly met at bank bill No. 31. 
Spotts collecting agency stated that they had succeeded in obtaining 

payment from J. Bullock of the amount he owed and sent cheque 
for this sum, less their fee of 10 per cent. 

T. Grey, whose debt of £28 had previously been written off as bad, 
sent cheque in payment. 

R. Cole redeemed in cash his dishonoured cheque, together with 
interest of £1 10s. 

W. Aitken drew by cheque for his own use £50. 
Gave away as free samples at local exhibition goods value £7 13s. 
Cash sales for month £344. 
J. Oswald’s salary was duly paid by cheque. 

(C52384) 1/56 
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Higher 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

BOOK-KEEPING 

Higher Grade 

Wednesday, 14th March—9.15 A.m to 11.15 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

1. What do you understand by the expression, “ selling goods on 
consignment ” ? State the advantages and disadvantages and give examples 
of the use of this system. (14) 

[Note.—Book-keeping entries are not required.) 

2. X and Y, who have carried on business in partnership for some years, 
find themselves short of capital and suggest to Z that he should join the firm 
as a third partner and provide the money required, some £2,000. Audited 
accounts of the firm for the past three years are produced. To what items 
should Z, when investigating the offer, give special attention ? (18) 

3. S. Browne, who started business on 1st July, 1955, with a capital of 
: 13,500, which he paid into the bank, has kept incomplete records. From 
| an examination of his books, vouchers, etc., on 31st December, 1955, you 
extract the following information :—Purchases [a) goods, £10,400 ; (b) fixtures 
and fittings, £325 ; (c) motor vehicles, £1,260 : sales of goods, £12,800 : cash 
discounts received, £208 : cash discounts allowed, £315 : trading, office and 
delivery expenses, £2,764 : drawings, £360 : balances at 31st December, 1955, 
W sundry creditors, £970 ; (6) sundrjr debtors, £1,850 : stocks at 31st 
December, 1955, (a) goods, £1,810 ; (b) petrol and oil, £45. 

(«) What was S. Browne’s balance at bank on 31st December, 1955 ? 

[b) What was his net profit for the period after making allowance for 
(i) wages and salaries unpaid, £74 ; (ii) bad and doubtful debts, 
£91 ; (hi) depreciation of motor vehicles, £150 ; and (iv) interest 
on capital at 6 per cent, per annum ? 

(c) Draw up S. Browne’s balance sheet as at 31st December, 1955. (24) 
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4. On 1st February, 1956, the balances in the books of Martin and Simpson 
were as follows :—cash in hand, £20 : stock of goods, £1,420 : plant and 
machinery, £3,640 : bank overdraft, £345 : sundry debtors (R. Dunn, /24 • 
H. Carter, £63) £87 : sundry creditors (J. Smith £63 ; C. Luke, £84) £147’. 
bill receivable (No. 22 on H. Carter, due 15/2/56) £35 : bill payable (No. 17 
to J. Smith, due 7/2/56) £114 : loan from J. Arthur, £900 : Martin, current 
account (Cr.), £339 : Simpson, current account (Dr.), £243 : Martin, capital 
£2,250 : Simpson, capital, £1,350. 

The partnership deed provided, inter alia, [a) that of the profits Martin 
should receive two-thirds and Simpson one-third, and (6) that Simpson should 
receive a salary of £55 per month for his services to the firm. 

On the same day it was agreed {a) that W. Clark should be admitted to 
partnership, (&) that he should pay a premium of £600, which was to remain 
in the business, for one-fourth share in the firm, (c) that he should contribute 
£1,200 as his capital and (d) that the value of the plant and machinery should 
be written down by 15 per cent. 

Open the necessary books of account and record therein the above and 
the following transactions. Bills books are to be kept. Balance off the bank 
cash book. 

All payments were made by cheque, unless otherwise stated, and all 
receipts were paid into the bank on the days they were received. 

Do not post any transactions to the ledger. 
1956 
Feb. 1. Clark duly paid into bank the sum agreed upon. 

,, 4. Bought new engine on credit from Betters, Ltd., £230. 
„ 5. H. Carter paid on account £10. 

■ ,, 7. Met at bank bill No. 17. 
„ 10. Sold to R. Dunn goods value £35, less 20 per cent, trade discount. 
,, 13. Repaid J. Arthur’s loan, together with interest to date £27. 
,, 14. Bought of C. Luke goods value £120. 
,, 15. Bill No. 22 dishonoured by non-payment; paid noting charges in 

cash, £1 4s. 
,, 16. Received letter from R. Dunn stating that, when the goods which 

were sent to him on 10th Feb. were delivered, they were so damaged 
that they were worthless ; took matter up with McKay’s Express 
Co., the carriers, who agreed to accept liability for 75 per cent, 
of the value of the goods. 

,, 17. Martin took for his own use goods value £35. 
,, 25. Received from C. Luke credit note for allowance on goods, £6 15s., 

and gave in full settlement of amount owing bill for £190 at one 
month. 

,, 27. Drew from bank for office cash £75. 
,, 27. Agreed to accept from H. Carter, who was insolvent, composition 

of 15s. in the £ in full settlement, payable as to one-half in cash 
and one-half by bill at thirty days ; cheque and acceptance duly 
received. 

,, 28. Paid Clark for use of his private car on the firm’s business £8 10s. 
„ 28. Bought National Insurance stamps for cash, £6 6s. 
,, 28. Paid in cash wages and salaries for month, £64, less National 

Insurance, £3 Is. 3^., and Income Tax, £3 8s. 
,, 29. Cash sales for month, £485. 
,, 29. Remitted to Collector of Taxes tax deducted from employees 

remuneration, £3 8s. 
,, 29. Provide for salary due to Simpson. 
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Higher 

1956 

iCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC 

Higher Grade 

Friday, 16th March—9.15 a.m. to 10.45 a.m. 

Candidates should attempt SIX questions, viz., the two questions in Section A 
and any four questions taken from Section B. 

Beta attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of 
it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to 
what is really required. 

Four-place mathematical tables are provided. 

AD the working must be shown in its proper position in the answer and, when 
necessary, the different steps of the calculation should be shortly indicated 
in words. 

Mgebraical symbols may be used, if properly explained. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

Section A 

The two questions in this section should be attempted. 

1. On 3rd February, 1955, a merchant borrowed £912 10s. Qd. from his 
hank at 5J per cent per annum interest. On 8th July, the rate of interest was 
raised to 6| per cent per annum. How much did he give his bank on 
ath November, 1955, to repay the loan and the interest due ? (16) 

2. A wholesale merchant fixed the list price of a machine so that, after 
aUowing 20 per cent trade discount and 5 per cent cash discount, he might have 
a profit of 7-|- per cent on net selling price. («) What was the list price of a 
machine for which he paid £87 17s. 6^? (6) If the cost price of the same 
machine rose by 9 per cent, what should be the new list price so that, after 
allowing the same rates of trade and cash discount, he might have the same 
rate of profit per machine as before ? (20) 
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Section B 

FOUR questions should be attempted from this section. 

3. On 1st January, 1955, A and B entered into partnership with capitals 
of £6,000 and £4,000 respectively. The partnership deed provided that, after 
interest had been allowed on capital at the rate of 6 per cent per annum and B 
had received a salary of £600 per annum for his services to the firm, 10 percent 
of the profits should be put to reserve and the remainder divided between the 
partners in proportion to capital. On 1st July, 1955, when C joined the firm 
with a capital of £2,000, it was agreed that, subject to the necessary adjustments 
on a time basis, the provisions of the partnership deed should remain in force. 

Calculate how the profits for the year ending 31st December, 1955, which 
amounted to £5,260, were divided. (16) 

4. A father wished to divide £2,500 between his two sons, aged 12 and 17 
respectively so that, if the sum allotted to each was invested at 4| per cent per 
annum compound interest, each boy might receive the same sum of money on 
his 21st birthday. Find the amount allotted to each of the sons. (16) 

5. A man who owned £2,750 of a 4£ per cent stock sold his holding at 93| 
and with the proceeds bought two-shilling shares at 4s. l\d. each. If a 
dividend of 12£ per cent was declared on the shares, what was the change in 
his income ? 

(Brokerage, on stock £ per cent: on shares, \\d. per share.) (16) 

6. An English tourist motored 1,650 Kilometres in France and purchased 
petrol at 56 francs per litre. If his car used on the average one gallon of petrol 
every 24 miles, what was the cost in sterling of the petrol used ? Answer to 
the nearest shilling. 

(1 litre = '22 gallon : 1 mile = 1-61 kilometres : £1 = 960 francs). (16) 

7. A man, whose income was wholly earned, was entitled to the following 
allowances :—[a) an earned income allowance of two-ninths of his income, 
(b) a personal allowance of £240, (c) a child’s allowance of £100 for each of his 
two children, (d) a life assurance allowance of two-fifths of his annual assurance 
premiums of £77 10s. Qd., and (e) national insurance contribution allowances 
of £19. Tax is levied at the following rates :—on the first £60 of taxable 
income at 2s. 3d. in the £, on the next £150 at 4s. Qd., on the next £150 at 6s. 9(f., 
and on the remainder at 8s. Qd. If his income amounted to £1,260, what was 
the amount of his assessment ? (16) 

8. A rectangular field, measuring 120 yards by 110 yards, is irrigated through 
a circular pipe of 4 in. internal diameter. If the amount of water required daily 
is equal to that given by a rainfall of inch, at what rate (in feet per minute) 
must the water flow through the pipe ? 

(tt = 3£) (16> 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS—SHORTHAND 

Thursday, 22nd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate 

Instructions to the Teacher 

1. The twenty minutes immediately preceding the beginning of the tests 
iiould be used to make yourself thoroughly familiar with the passages to be 
p. 

2. When so instructed by the supervising officer, read to the candidates the 
Instructions to Candidates ” given below. 

3. The short practice passage of approximately eighty words which is 
:::nted on page 3 is to be used for practice reading to the candidates. The 
issage may be read once only. 

4. Then read the passages to the candidates clearly and naturally, 
hctuation will be indicated by appropriate pauses and the inflection of the 
oice, and will in no case be dictated. 

5. Tests should be read in ascending order from the lowest to the highest 
feed required. 

6. An interval of two minutes is to be allowed between the reading of the 
Mages. 

7. Phrasing according to any particular system of shorthand is not 
piitted. 

8. Tests, or parts of tests, must not, under any circumstances, be read more 
pin once. 

9. The reading of each passage should occupy exactly five minutes. 

10. Figures should be read in full, e.g., £164,300 (one hundred and sixty- 
thousand, three hundred pounds). 

11. Errors made in reading will be noted by the supervising officer and 
in into account by the examiners. Corrections must not be made by the 
-aeher after the passage has been read. 

12. No test paper may be taken from the room by you or by any other 
sson until the conclusion of the examination. 

13. When all the passages required have been read you will immediately 
sfhdraw from the examination room. 
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Instructions to Candidates 

The procedure will be as follows :— 
1. A short practice passage will be read. This must not be transcribed 

The shorthand notes must be handed in at the end of the examination. 

2. Tests will be read in ascending order from the lowest to the highest 
speed required. 

3. An interval of two minutes will be allowed between the reading of the 
passages. 

4. The shorthand notes may be taken with either pen or pencil, but 
transcripts must be written in ink. 

5. You may take down the passages dictated at more than one speed, but 
you may submit a transcription of only one passage. 

6. On no account may alterations be made to the original shorthand notes. 
Any alterations which you wish to make should be indicated by a circle round 
the wrong outline or phrase and the correct one written above. 

7. Candidates on the higher grade must not take down passages read at 
speeds lower than eighty words per minute. 

8. You may not ask for the repetition of any word or phrase. 

9. All writing during subsequent readings, as well as in the intervals 
between readings, is strictly forbidden. 

10. You will be told by the supervising officer when transcription may be 
commenced. 

11. The shorthand notes of the passage transcribed should be attached to 
the transcript and should be handed to the supervising officer, together with all 
other shorthand notes made by you. 



Practice Passage for Dictation 

The passage may be read once only at an appropriate speed. Candidates 
loaldnot make a transcription of the passage, but must hand in their shorthand 
otes at the close of the examination. 

The oblique lines, /, mark the divisions into sections of ten words each. 
1(reader should not make a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. 

The site for this building is an extremely good one. / We purchased 
35 acres of land that had at / one time been pit mounds and have made 
a very / fine site for all our various companies and works. In / purchasing 
this we were most fortunate as I believe it / is the last industrial land in 
our district. The removal / of all our works to this one site will take / a 
considerable time, but I assure you that none will / be removed unless a 
clear advantage can be shown. 
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Sixty Words per Minute 

(Fifty minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not Tn^Ve 
a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark j 
the completion of each minute. 

Dear Sir, 
I have just returned from a series of visits to our branches in / 

various parts of the world and am very pleased to send you some 
information about / their progress. 

In this country we have had, as a rule, to meet increased competition / 
but good management and greater efficiency on the part of our salesmen 
have enabled us / / to secure higher profits. It is evident that our 
customers are using the services we / provide more freely and are realising 
their value more fully with every month that passes. / Business for the j 
past three months has already exceeded our target figure. 

In South Africa / both branches have made record profits during the 
year. Not only have they paid good / / dividends but they have also j 
been able to meet from their revenue the cost of / extending their 
activities. 

Since we started in Canada less than two years ago, we cannot / I 
expect large profits for some time. The value of the services offered by 
a concern / such as ours is not obvious at first sight. 

The company in Australia which we / / took over began trading under j 
its new name this year. Much has yet to be / done to bring this business j- 
into line with our own, but things are going extremely / well. Prospects 
are good and the only uncertainty is the import situation. It is 
impossible / to say just how far the restrictions on imports will check the 
progress of this / / venture. 

Our Paris branch has for some years been seeking new lines of j 
activity to / replace our original business which has been taken over by i 
the government. From the orders / taken and carried out during the 
last two years and the state of their order / books, it appears that they 
have now found a solution to their problems. 

Yours faithfully, / / 5 
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Seventy Words per Minute 

(Fifty minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not 
gte a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, 
nark the completion of each minute. 

The seventeenth annual general meeting of the company was held 
! yesterday, the chairman and managing director presiding. / 

The secretary read the notice convening the meeting and the report 
of the auditors. 

The following is an / extract from the chairman’s statement circulated 
with the report and accounts :— 

I have pleasure in submitting the / Balance Sheet and Accounts for 
the year ended 19th February, 1955. For the ninth successive year, / / 
sales and profits have surpassed all previous records. 

Before taxation, the trading profit for the year was / £306,000 as 
!j compared with £267,000 for the / previous year. Provision has been 

made for taxation on these earnings. After deducting Interest, Directors’ 
fees and / Depreciation, the Net Profit amounts to £128,000, an increase 

: of £55,000. / / 

The lifting of the Excess Profits Duty has helped us considerably 
and, with the reduction / in Income Tax, our total tax burden has declined 
from 70 per cent, of profits to 50 per / cent. 

Your Directors consider that the time is now ripe for the setting up 
| of a Reserve / Fund. Accordingly £10,000 has been set aside for this 

purpose. 

Substantial development has taken place in / / our business during 
the past year. The re-equipment of our premises, begun some five years 

I ago, is / now almost complete. This has been a major task but the result 
! is that our business is carried / on in premises which are the most modern 
: of their kind and set new standards in display / and layout. 

We cover all sections of the retail trade, and it is a matter of pride 
that / / the goodwill which we have enjoyed over so many years among 

I our many customers has been / extended during the past year. We know 
; that the maintenance of this goodwill can only be based on / the merits 

of the goods and services we supply, and we have never been in a better / 
position than we are to-day to continue the policies which have served 

’ us so well in the past. / / 
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Eighty Words per Minute 

(Sixty-five minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make 
a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark ipa 
the completion of each minute. [e 

The twentieth annual general meeting was held yesterday at the 
registered office of the company, the chairman presiding. 

The Secretary / read the notice convening the meeting and the report 
of the auditors. 

The following is an extract from the statement / by the chairman 
which had been circulated with the report and accounts : 

Once more I am pleased to be able / to present trading results which 
I believe to be satisfactory. The profit at £520,000 is / / up by £69,000, 
but because of the need for increased tax provisions the nett profit shows 
an / increase of only £8,500. 

The Balance Sheet reflects, of course, the adjustments to issued 
capital and / reserves following the issue of one fully paid share for every 
two shares then held, but our reserves are still / approximately equal to 
the issued capital. On the whole the figures in the Consolidated Balance 
Sheet do not differ much / / from those of last year, but you will notice 
that our tax liabilities have been reduced by some £300,000, / following 
the settlement of the assessments for earlier years. The amount owing 
to our Bankers has gone up by some / £200,000, and Stocks and Work-in- 
Progress by £130,000. 

I am always / unwilling to make prophecies about the future, but there 
seems to be no doubt that the events of the past / / year have consolidated 
the position of your Company in the world. 

It is the policy of your Board to finance / the expansion of the 
Company’s activities as far as possible from our existing resources. We 
have, however, decided to recommend / a small increase in the total 
distribution for the year by a final dividend of 5 per cent, less tax, / making 
a total for the year of 9 per cent, on the new capital, or the equivalent of 
13J / / per cent, less tax on the old capital compared with 12| per cent. 

We now have nearly / 7,000 people on our payroll. You will realise 
that the progress and success of your Company during the past / year 
could not have been achieved without a united and competent team at 
all levels, and I am sure you / will wish to join me in saying how much 
we appreciate the efforts of our staff during the past year. / / 
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Ninety Words per Minute 

(Sixty-five minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make 
ipse when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark 
Ik completion of each minute. 

The annual general meeting was held yesterday at the Registered 
Office of the company, the chairman and managing director presiding. 

The Secretary / read the auditors’ report. 
The following is the statement by the chairman which had been 

circulated with the report and accounts for the / year ended March 31, 
1955. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, In presenting to you the accounts of our 
company and its / subsidiaries for the past year, I am very glad to be 

; able to report that these reflect a general improvement in our trade. / / 

You will, I am sure, be glad to know that this general improvement 
both in volume and value is due to normal / expansion of business and not 
to the special circumstances that have tended in the past to make the 
results seem artificial. 

We are / now able to enjoy for the first time for many years trading 
: free from controls and restrictions and although, as we expected, / we 

have experienced severe competition, I am sure you will agree that the 
. result reflects much credit on the efficiency and management of / / our 

; organisation, and that we have stood up well during the past year to the 
challenge imposed by these new conditions. 

In / assessing this year’s result, account must be taken of the 
difficulties we have experienced from the present industrial unrest, which 
has given rise / to a number of strikes, particularly in the docks. These 
have been a cause of much anxiety and loss to your company, / involving, 
as they must do, delay in the discharging of our cargoes and execution 

| of orders. Unfortunately, the present trading year has been / / affected 
: to an even greater extent by dock strikes, and also a railway strike, and 

we sincerely hope for an improvement in / industrial relations. 

It will be seen from the accounts that taxation again absorbs a 
. considerable proportion of our earnings. We welcome, however, the / 

reduction in the standard rate of Income Tax introduced in the last 
Budget as a step towards making more equal the return / that one should 
reasonably expect from industry, initiative, and capital. 

This year you will notice that we have made a change in the / / form 
of presentation of the Consolidated Profit and Loss Account, which we 
feel is an improvement and is intended to make it possible / for 
shareholders to grasp the figures more easily. 

The satisfactory trading results for the year have enabled your 
^ Directors to recommend that the / dividends paid last year should be 

maintained, after increasing the General Reserve of your company by a 
further £50,000. Provision / has also been made in the accounts for the 
customary bonus to the Directors and Staff, which, you will agree, is 

I "'ell deserved. // 
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One Hundred Words per Minute 

(Seventy minutes allowed for transcription) 

The oblique lines, /, mark the division of time, but the reader must not make I 
a pause when they occur, unless the sense requires it. The double lines, / /, mark ' 
the completion of each minute. 

The fiftieth annual general meeting of the company was held yesterday 
in London, the chairman presiding. 

The following is an extract from his statement circulated / with the 
report and accounts. 

The result of the year’s trading has been to realise a profit of 
£177,000, / which is easily the highest profit the company has ever l 
earned. Of the amount available £93,000 is required for taxation, and / 
it is proposed that £4,900 be written off for depreciation, £12,000 should f 
be placed to general reserve, and / / £20,000 be set aside to provide for a 
dividend equalisation account. A final dividend of 50 per cent., less tax, : 
is recommended, making with / the interim of 10 per cent, already paid * 
60 per cent, for the year. This will absorb £47,000, leaving to be carried / I 
forward £28,600. 

Your directors have decided that, as the figures at which the | 
company’s fixed assets appear in the books / no longer represent anything 1 
like their true value, the time has arrived when these assets should be j 
revalued. Therefore the value of the company’s fixed / / assets has been 
written up from £52,700 to £195,000. 

The writing up of the / company’s fixed assets in this way has had ! 
the effect of increasing the company’s reserves, which were in any event ; 
already substantial, and your directors, / therefore, feel that it would be j 
appropriate for a proportion of these reserves to be capitalised by the ; ti 
issue of one fully-paid Ordinary share / of £1 for every stock unit of £1. 

The entire tea crop was sold by auction and realised an average price 
of / / 273 cents per lb. A steady rise in price took place throughout the j 
year, and this enabled us to carry higher / costs of production, and also ; 

very considerable increases in the export duty. During the year the 
export duty imposed by the Government, which stood at / 45 cents a lb. 
in January, 1954, was raised on four successive occasions, and in January ; 
of this year stood at nearly / 2s a lb. Although the duty has since been 
reduced to a level of Is 6d a lb., any tax of / / this nature which maybe 
raised or reduced at short notice without previous warning has very E 
definite defects. It produces a feeling of insecurity and / a lack of 
confidence which has a most disturbing influence on the whole industry. 
It will make it difficult to attract further capital for future / development, «] 
and, as recent experience has shown, buyers are not willing to operate in 
a market based on such insecure foundations. 

The prospects for rubber / have improved during the past few months jn 
and, if present market conditions are maintained, should show a satisfactory 
margin of profit. 

5 The report was adopted. / / 

(C52324) 1/56 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCE 

Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 20th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be 
clearly expressed and entirely relevant. 

U—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

Ik value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. What does a business man mean when he talks about his rate of 
turnover ? On which items in his accounts does he base his calculations ? 

(20) 

2. What are the main types of shares into which a limited liability company 
hides its capital ? Indicate the chief characteristics of each type. (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What is the essential difference between a stockbroker and a jobber ? 
Explain the part each plays in the functioning of the Stock Exchange. (20) 

4. How do you explain the survival of the small shop in many branches 
«f retail trade in spite of the advantages of large-scale methods of distribution ? 

(20) 

5. Why must this country export to live ? Enumerate our most 
important exports to-day. (20) 

6. Account for the large numbers of workers now engaged in commercial 
Pupations. (20) 

7. From what sources would you expect a successful retailer to add 
Pfflnanently to the capital he can employ in his business ? (20) 

1023311 1/5(3 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

COMMERCE 

Higher Grade 

Tuesday, 20th March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

Ml candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

O.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

Be value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 
1. What is the main purpose of all types of combinations in industry 

and commerce ? Examine the principal differences between horizontal and 
vertical combinations and give examples of each type. (20) 

2. What are invisible exports ? Describe the main types of these exports 
and discuss their relative position in the balance of payments of the United 
Kingdom at the present time. (20) 

SECTION B 
THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What is the meaning of “ retail outlet ” ? Discuss the advantages 
’ and disadvantages, from the point of view of the consumer, of the main types 

■j of outlet. (20) 

4. Why is the Bank Rate raised or lowered from time to time ? Examine 
file reactions of industry and commerce to the changing of the Rate. (20) 

5. What are the chief advantages and drawbacks of Government bulk- 
. buying in international trade ? To what extent do the same considerations 

; apply to private traders and companies in this field ? (20) 

6. Discuss the main factors on which the external value of a country’s 
currency depends in a free exchange market. (20) 

7. Give an account of the main items in the current Weekly Return of 
Bank of England. In what respects does it differ from the Return in 

| pre-war years ? (20) 

(CM332) 1 /5H 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMICS 

Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 20th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should he clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

O—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 
1. What is the meaning of effective demand ? What is the difference 

between “ want ” and “ demand ” in economics ? (20) 

2. Describe some of the special characteristics of land as a factor of 
production. In what respects does it differ from the other factors ? (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 
3. Detail the principal economies, internal and external, of large-scale 

production. (20) 

4. Give an account of the main influences which affect the levels of wages 
in particular occupations. (20) 

5. In what ways does specialisation of labour increase its productivity ? 
Why is specialisation more common in manufacturing than in agriculture ? (20) 

6. Distinguish between the functions of a Savings Bank and those of a 
Joint-Stock Bank. (20) 

7. Define the National Income, and enumerate the chief categories of 
income comprised therein. (20) 

.S2329j I /SB 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMICS 

Higher Grade 

Tuesday, 20th March—1.0 i\m. to 3.0 p.m. 

Ml candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be 
clearly expressed and entirely relevant. 

j.B.- Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

Hie value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. “ Demand, Supply, and Price have been compared to three billiard 
balls at the bottom of a hemispherical bowl: you cannot move one without 
altering the positions of the other two.” Explain and illustrate this state- 
ment with the aid of diagrams. (20) 

2. The following table, which was prepared in March, 1955, shows the 
approximate percentage increase since 1914 in the purchasing power of 

standard weekly wage, of certain categories of workers :— 
Per cent 

General farm workers .. .. .. .. 90 
Builders’ labourers . . .. .. . . . . 65 
Engineers’ labourers .. .. .. .. 60 
Bricklayers . . . . .. .. . . . . 25 
Fitters and turners . . . . .. . . . • 10 

Explain the meaning of (a) purchasing power, and (/;) standard weekly 
rage; and comment on the relative changes disclosed by the table. (20) 

[TURN OVER [108] 
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SECTION B 

THREE questions should he attempted from this Section. 

3. Explain the underlying forces which determine the quantity of money 
in circulation in this country at any one time. (20) 

4. Can the policy of subsidising agriculture in this country be justified in 
view of the law of diminishing returns ? (20) 

5. Why is it easier for coal miners than for cotton workers to obtain wage 
increases at the present time ? (20) 

6. “ Freedom in international trade always improves the. standards of 
living of the participating countries.” Discuss the theory on which this 
statement is based. (20) 

7. What is meant by “ elasticity of demand ” ? For what purposes will 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer impose a tax on a good for which the demand 
is (a) relatively elastic and (b) relatively inelastic ? (20) 
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SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 

Lower Grade 

Wednesday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

!i,B. Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

In any question, credit will be given for appropriate sketch maps and diagrams. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Describe the chief characteristics of the monsoon type of climate. 
Discuss the relationship between the climate and the agricultural products 
oi the Ganges valley. (20) 

2. Draw a sketch map showing the distribution of the chief centres of the 
iron and steel industry in Great Britain, and comment on the geographical 
factors which favoured the growth of the industry in these areas. (20) 

[109] 
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SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. What are the world’s chief sources of wood-pulp ? 
features of the export trade in this commodity. 

Describe the main 
(20) 

4. What are the best conditions for the growing of wheat ? Name the 
main wheat-growing areas of the world, and indicate the two main obstacles 
to the extension of wheat production in these areas. (20) 

5. Discuss the importance of the St. Lawrence waterway to the transport 
systems of the eastern states of North America. (20) 

6. Give an account of the geographical and economic factors which 
contributed to the growth and development of industry in either the Po valley 
or California. (20) 

7. Examine the factors which govern the location and development of 
the market-gardening industry in Great Britain. (20) 

(C52327) 1/56 
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1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 

Higher Grade 

Wednesday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Ill candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

tidklates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

i! -Write legibly and neatly and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

lie value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question, 
iiany question, credit will be given for appropriate sketch maps and diagrams. 

SECTION A 
The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Compare and contrast the geographical factors which contributed to 
le development of industry in either (a) the Midlands of England and the 
lower Rhine or (b) the Paris Basin and the Donetz Basin. (20) 

2. Discuss, with reference to any two of the following towns, the ways in 
fth rivers affect their location and growth :—(a) Buenos Aires ; (b) Lyons ; 
j Hankow ; (d) Frankfurt-am-Main ; (e) Calcutta. (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 
3. Examine the chief characteristics of the world trade in raw cotton. (20) 

4. Discuss the influence of the transcontinental railways on the development 
industry and agriculture in the regions west of the Mississippi. (20) 

5. Examine the geographical and economic factors which determine the 
•Id’s supply of natural rubber. What other factors are likely to affect the 

of rubber in the near future ? (20) 

6. Why has the British farmer tended to specialize in pastoral farming ? (20) 

What geographical conditions favour the development of a large-scale 
^•building industry ? Illustrate your answer by reference to specific 
piles. ' (20) 

[110] 
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Econ. Hist. 

Lower 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Lower Grade 

Friday, 23rd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

Ill candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

5,B. -Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

Hie value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. " The revolution in industrial technique which took place in the second 
Wf of the eighteenth century would not have fulfilled itself had it not been 
preceded and accompanied by equally revolutionary changes in agricultural 
technique and organisation.” Explain this statement. (20) 

2. What were the main events in the history of the Bank of England 
tetween its foundation and 1844 ? (20) 

SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. How did the Craft Gilds differ from the Merchant Gilds ? Describe 
fc main functions of the Craft Gilds. (20) 

4. Write a short account of the events which led to the progressive 
^tension of the franchise. (20) 

5. Describe the developments in road transport which occurred in this 
Wintry between 1750 and 1850. (20) 

6. Consider the position of the British farmer from the repeal of the Corn 
^ taws up to 1932. (20) 

7. Trace the development of Unemployment Insurance in Great Britain 
feween 1909 and 1948. (20) 

tellS) 1/56 
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1956 

Econ. Hist. 

Higher 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Higher Grade 

Friday, 23rd March—9.15 a.m. to 11.15 a.m. 

All candidates should attempt FIVE questions, namely, the two questions in 
Section A, and any three questions from Section B. 

Candidates should read the questions carefully. The answers should be clearly 
expressed and entirely relevant. 

S.B, -Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of about half an inch between 
the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for 
writing which is difficult to read. 

Tie value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

SECTION A 

The two questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Explain and discuss the significance of the changes in agricultural 
technique which were introduced into this country in the second half of the 
eighteenth century. (20) 

2. Describe and account for the main changes in the size and distribution 
of the population of Scotland between 1750 and 1900. (20) 

[112] 
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SECTION B 

THREE questions should be attempted from this Section. 

3. “ As the cloth industry led the way from the gild system to the domestic 
system, it also led the way to the factory system.” Explain this statement 

(20) 

4. Trace and discuss the main features in the development of poor law 
legislation between 1601 and 1834. (20) 

5. Discuss the events which led to the abandonment in 1932 of the policy 
of free trade by the United Kingdom. (20) 

6. Explain why the development of joint-stock banking took place much 
later in England than in Scotland. (20) 

7. Examine the significance of the geographical discoveries of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries in relation to the technical and industrial changes of 
the late eighteenth century. (20) 
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Agric. 

Lower 

1956 

( SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

/ 
) AGRICULTURE 

) 
Lower Grade 

i 
) 

Friday, 9th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

f 
) 

Not more than FIVE questions should he attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by suitable diagrams. 

Mathematical tables are supphed. 

A list of atomic weights will be found in the book o! mathematical tables. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Marks 
1. [a) Explain what is meant by (i) a light soil, (ii) a heavy soil, 

(iii) weathering, (iv) humus. 14 
[b] Name three crops which are especially suitable for a light soil and 

fae which are especially suitable for a heavy soil. 6 

2. [a) Describe a laboratory test (i) for nitrate and (ii) for ammonia 
in an artificial fertiliser. • 8 

[b) Calculate from the formulae the percentage of nitrogen in 
') nitrate of soda, (ii) sulphate of ammonia, and (iii) ammonium nitrate. 9 

(c) State the approximate percentage of nitrogen in protein. 3 

3. Describe with explanatory sketches how the knife is driven in an 
Iptiltural mower, and sketch and describe a blade section. 15, 5 

[H3] 
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4. (a) Describe the main effects of (i) nitrogen, (ii) phosphates, and 
(iii) potash on farm crops. 12 

(b) Name two crops which require a plentiful supply of phosphates 
and two which require a plentiful supply of potash. g 

5. Name four of the most harmful weeds of farm land. In each case 
describe the conditions under which it thrives and indicate suitable 
control measures. 5 each 

6. Describe with suitable sketches the Crane Fly at each stage of its 
development; trace its life history and describe control measures. 10,5,5 

7. Name four breeds of beef cattle and four breeds of dairy cattle. 4 
Describe one of these breeds under the following headings:— 

(i) appearance, (ii) origin, (iii) special merits and limitations. 3,3,10 

(C52G94) 1/56 



1956 

Agric. 

Higher I 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

AGRICULTURE 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Friday, 9th March—9,30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Not more than FIVE questions should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by suitable diagrams. 

Mathematical tables are supplied. 

A list oi atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

The value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Marks 
1. [a) Explain what is meant by (i) sand and (ii) clay in relation to 

soils, 2,2 
{b) Indicate briefly how you could determine approximately in 

the laboratory the percentage of (i) water and (ii) humus in a sample 
of soil. 2, 3 

(c) Give, with reasons, a rotation which is suitable for a light soil, 
and one which is suitable for a heavy soil. 3, 3 

Discuss any other factors which might influence your choice of 
rotations. 5 

2. (a) Give the chemical formulae of the following substances 
and explain any connection which they have with agriculture :— 

(i) calcium bicarbonate, (ii) calcium cyanamide, (iii) monoealcic 
phosphate. 

Calculate from the formulae the percentage of calcium in each of 
these substances. 

(b) Describe how shell lime, ground lime, and ground limestone are 
prepared and compare the effectiveness of these three forms of lime. 5, 3 

[turn over 
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Marks 
3. (a) Describe laboratory tests to determine whether the follow- 

ing are present in an artificial fertiliser :—-(i) calcium, (ii) phosphate, 
(iii) potash. 9 

(b) Describe fully the Gerber method of determining the percentage 
of butter fat in milk. 11 

4. (a) Give a list of the essential food constituents of farm animals 
and explain the purpose which each constituent serves in animal 
nutrition. 10 

(b) Explain what is meant by (i) energy value, (ii) starch, (iii) starch 
equivalent, (iv) protein, (v) protein equivalent as applied to feeding 
stuffs. 10 

5. Make a labelled sketch and give an example of the use in agricul- 
ture of four of the following :—-(i) pawl and ratchet gear, (ii) differential 
gear box, (iii) cam, (iv) governor, (v) hygrometer. 5 each 

6. (a) Discuss the possible orders of firing in a 4-cylinder 4-stroke 
internal combusion engine, the cylinders of which are in line. 8 

(b) Show what relation exists in this type of engine between the mean 
effective pressure in the cylinder, the engine details and dimensions, and 
the power produced. 12 

7. Explain the meaning and the agricultural significance of five of the 
following terms :—(i) relative humidity of the atmosphere, (ii) the 
water barometer, (iii) anticyclone, (iv) kilowatt-hour, (v) ft H value, 
(vi) malleable iron, (vii) osmosis. 4 each 
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Higher II 

1956 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

AGRICULTURE 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Friday, 9th March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Not more than FIVE questions should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by suitable diagrams. 

Mathematical tables are supplied. 

A list of atomic weights will be found in the book of mathematical tables. 

Marks will be deducted for bad spelling and bad punctuation, and for writing 
that is difficult to read. 

Ike value attached to each question, or to each part of a question, is shown in 
the margin. 

Marks 
1. (a) Describe the process known as carbon assimilation in plants. 12 
[b] Explain how the rate of this process varies with weather and with 

climatic conditions. 8 

2. [a) Discuss the extent to which (i) nitrogen as nitrate, (ii) nitrogen 
as ammonia, (iii) lime, (iv) potash, (v) phosphate may be lost by the 
leaching action of water in the soil. 10 

[b) What action may be taken to prevent or rectify those losses 
which are likely to be serious ? 10 

3. State, with reasons where possible, the conditions of soil and 
climate under which five of the following crops are grown most success- 
fully (i) early potatoes, (ii) potatoes grown for seed, (iii) sugar beet, 
(iv) wheat, (v) barley, (vi) cabbage. 4 each 

4. Name two harmful weeds of arable land and two of grassland. 2 
Describe the appearance of each, name the natural order or family 

to which it belongs, and state how it may be kept in check. 6, 4, 8 

[115] 
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5. (a) Explain the process of respiration in animals. 5 
(b) Describe with suitable sketches the respiratory system in the hen. 10 
(c) Enumerate the main differences between the respiratory system 

of the hen and that of the ox. g 

6. Give a detailed account, including a description of control measures, 
of EITHER potato blight OR bovine tuberculosis. 20 

7. (a) Explain what is meant by The Theory o£ Evolution. 8 
(b) Discuss the effects of (i) milk recording and (ii) artificial 

insemination on the improvement of breeds of dairy cattle. 6, 6 
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1. Statutory Instruments—contd. 
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LOWER HIST. 

(Section I) 

SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

HISTORY 

LOWER GRADE 

Wednesday, 7th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Section I 

(To be attempted by all candidates) 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School 

Name of Pupil 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 

SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 
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Section 1 (b) 

Give the century, B.C. or A.D., of TEN of the following, indicate who or 
what each was, and say why each is important in history. Answers must be 
written in the space provided after each name. (15) 

(1) Drake’s Voyage round the World ( century ) 

(2) St. Francis of Assisi ( century ) 

(3) John Hampden ( century ) 

(4) Kenneth Macalpine ( century ) 

(5) Michelangelo ( century ) 

(6) The Marquis of Montrose ( century ) 

(7) Sir Isaac Newton ( century ) 

[turn over 
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(8) The Peasants’ Revolt ( century 

(9) Cneius Pompeius (Pompey) ( century 

(10) The Battle of Salamis ( century ) 

(11) The Battle of Stirling Bridge ( century ) 

(12) The Treaty of Wedmore ( century ) 

V{C52864) 



TYPEWRITING 

HIGHER—FIRST PAPER 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

Commercial Subjects 

HIGHER GRADE—TYPEWRITING 

FIRST PAPER 

Thursday, 22nd March—1 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Supervising Officer 
who will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of 
the loss of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. The tests are to be worked in the following order 

(1) The Copying Test. 

(2) The Accuracy Test. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[103] 
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QUESTION I. COPYING TEST 

Instructions. (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a foolscap sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Make one copy, in double line-spacing, of the passage printed below. 

No credit will be given for completing this test in less than the time allowed. 

No part of the test is to be re-typed. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test, your typescript is to be handed to the Supervising 
Officer. 

The beginning of the railway age in this country is generally dated from the 

year 1825, when George Stephenson (1781-1848) ran his little engine, “ Locomotion,’ 

on the Stockton-Darlington Railway. The experiment was a technical success, 

the locomotive attaining a speed of 12 miles per hour, but its consumption of coal 

was too great to allow it to be used regularly, and the directors reverted to their 

first intention of confining the line to horse-drawn traffic. 

A few years later, Stephenson reduced the heavy consumption of coal by the 

use of the tubular boiler, and his next locomotive, the “ Rocket,” reached a speed 

of 35 miles an hour, and won the £500 prize offered by the directors of the Liverpool- 

Manchester Railway, opened in 1830. The practicability of steam locomotion was 

now proved beyond dispute, and Great Britain became covered with a network of 

railway lines. The mileage grew from 6,621 in 1850 to 15,537 in 1870 and to 

23,387 in 1910. 

No attempt was made to lay out a national railway system. It was left to 

private enterprise to say which places should be linked up by rail, and the system 

was allowed to grow up in haphazard and piecemeal fashion. The State even 

allowed two different gauges to come into use, the narrow gauge (4 feet 8|- inches), 

favoured by Stephenson, and the broad gauge (7 feet), advocated by Brunei, the 

engineer who built the Great Western line. (15) 
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QUESTION 2. ACCURACY TEST 

Instructions. (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a foolscap sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Set the line-space lever for double spacing. 

The whole of the passage printed below may be attempted, but no additional 
marks will be gained by typing any part of the passage a second time. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test your typescript is to be handed to the Supervising 
Officer. 

Strokes 

The sun had risen to its full height. It was no longer half seen and 71 

guessed at, from hints and gleams. Now the sun burnt uncompromising, 141 

undeniable. It struck upon the hard sand, and the rocks became furnaces of 217 

red heat; it searched each pool and caught the minnow hiding in the 285 

cranny, and showed the rusty cartwheel, the white bone, or the boot without 360 

laces stuck, black as iron, in the sand. 401 

It gave to everything its exact measure of colour, to the sandhills their 476 

innumerable glitter, to the wild grasses their glancing green ; or it fell upon 555 

the arid waste of the desert, here wind-scourged into furrows, here swept 629 

into desolate cairns, here sprinkled with stunted dark-green jungle trees. 704 

It lit up the smooth gilt mosque, the frail pink-and-white card houses of the 782 

southern village, and the white-haired women who knelt in the river bed 854 

beating wrinkled cloths upon stones. Steamers thudding slowly over the sea 930 

were caught in the level stare of the sun, and it beat through the yellow 1,004 

awnings upon passengers who dozed or paced the deck, shading their eyes to 1,080 

look for the land, while day after day, compressed in its oily throbbing sides, 1,160 

the ship bore them on monotonously over the waters. 1,212 

The sun beat on the crowded pinnacles of southern hills and glared into 1,285 

deep, stony river beds where the water was shrunk beneath the high slung 1,358 

bridge so that washerwomen kneeling on hot stones could scarcely wet their 1,433 

linen ; and lean mules went picking their way among the chattering grey 1,504 

stones with panniers slung across their narrow shoulders. At midday the 1,577 

heat of the sun made the hills grey as if shaved and singed in an explosion, 1,654 

while, farther north, in cloudier and rainier countries, hills smoothed into 1,730 

slabs as with the back of a spade had a light in them as if a warder, deep 1,805 

within, went from chamber to chamber carrying a green lamp. 1,865 

Through atoms of grey-blue air the sun struck at English fields and lit 1,938 

up marshes and pools, a white gull on a stake, the slow sail of shadows over 2,015 

blunt-headed woods and young corn and flowing hayfields. It beat on the 2,088 

orchard wall, and every grain of the brick was silver pointed. (25) 2,150 
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TYPEWRITING 

LOWER—SECOND PAPER 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

Commercial Subjects 

LOWER GRADE—TYPEWRITING 

SECOND PAPER 

Thursday, 22nd March—1.40 p.m. to 3.15 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the supervising officer 
who will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of 
the loss of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. At the close of the examination you will receive from the Supervising 
Officer your typescripts of the Copying and Accuracy Tests. These must then be 
inserted in your examination book, along with your other typescripts, and handed 
to the supervising officer. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

[102] 
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QUESTION 3 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the hack of the sheets in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Set out the following letter neatly and attractively on quarto paper, with 
one carbon copy. Insert to-day’s date. Make any necessary corrections. 
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QUESTION 4 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the back of the sheet in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Display attractively the following table on quarto paper and rule in red ink. 
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TYPEWRITING 

LOWER—FIRST PAPER 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

Commercial Subjects 

LOWER GRADE—TYPEWRITING 

FIRST PAPER 

Thursday, 22nd March—1 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Supervising Officer 
who will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of 
the loss of time caused thereby. 

3. Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. The tests are to be worked in the following order :—- 

(1) The Copying Test. 
(2) The Accuracy Test. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

\ 

[101] 
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QUESTION 1. COPYING TEST 

Instructions. (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a quarto sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Make one copy, in double line spacing, of the passage printed below. 

No credit will be given for completing this test in less than the time allowed. 
No part of the test is to be re-typed. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test, your typescript is to be handed to the Supervising 
Officer. 

Stanley had decided to march his caravan in five sections. The first set out 

on February 18; the third with Farquhar in command, on February 25 ; the fifth, 

with Stanley and Shaw, on March 21. The personnel of the whole caravan made 

an imposing total—157 porters with 4 headmen, 23 soldiers, 5 cooks and odd men, 

and 3 whites—192 in all. 

Livingstone, it will be remembered, started inland from Mikindani with 60 men. 

But the size and wealth of the two caravans were not the only points of contrast. 

There was a difference in speed. Livingstone trudged across Africa : Stanley strode. 

He reached Unyanyembe in four months. Burton and Speke took five, and, 

whereas they had taken the road in the dry season, Stanley marched through the 

1 rains ’ which, though unusually light this year, fell steadily for a fortnight, 

swelling the rivers, filling the swamps, and bogging the track. Nor was he less 

delayed than other travellers by long haggling over ‘ hongo ’ and by frequent 

bouts of malaria. (15) 
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QUESTION 2. ACCURACY TEST 

Instructions. (Not to be typed) 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of a foolscap sheet. 

Set the marginal stops for a 60-space line. 

Set the line space lever for double spacing. 

The whole of the passage printed below may be attempted, but no additional 
marks will be gained by typing any part of the passage a second time. 

The use of an eraser is not permitted. 

At the conclusion of this test your typescript is to be handed to the Supervising 
Officer. 

Strokes 

And, when night comes on, the sea begins to fall asleep as a tired child ; 74 

and by its soft croonings it puts the sleep on those who live around it, and 151 

whose homes are scented with its salten fragrance. Surely a lullaby such as 228 

this would be a fitting prelude for the thoughts of a sweet dream. 295 

Now I want to take you to a sea-loch where the night-wind, creeping 365 

up from the open sea a mile or so off, rustles among the bog-myrtle and the 441 

cotton-grasses that are bent over upon the hillside. This place, indeed, should 522 

have been called the Loch of Sleep. At the water’s edge there is the tiniest 601 

croft you ever saw. It has not even a but and a ben : it has a but or a ben, 678 

though not both. Outside there is a hen-house, which is not any larger than 755 

an orange-box ; and I often wonder how it accommodates the fowls as 822 

comfortably as it does. 846 

The door of this croft looks straight down the loch towards the sea ; 916 

and its only window faces the other side of the loch, which is about 985 

two hundred yards distant. Altogether, it is the neatest and the cosiest 1,059 

place imaginable. I found my way to it one dark night when on a visit to 1,133 

the north parish, and, as we approached it from the sea, we were guided to 1,207 

the stone causeway close at hand by the lamp’s soft crimson rays that came 1,282 

streaming through the open doorway. The boat in which I was being con- 1,354 

veyed belonged to the owner of this tiny place ; and from time immemorial 1,426 

it had been customary, when the boat was at sea in the darkness, to leave 1,499 

the door ajar in order that by the glow of the lamp the benighted fisherman 1,575 

might be directed safely to his home at the edge of this long, dark loch. (25) 1,648 
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TYPEWRITING 

HIGHER—SECOND PAPER 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

Commercial Subjects 

HIGHER GRADE—TYPEWRITING 

SECOND PAPER 

Thursday, 22nd March—1.40 p.m. to 3.15 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 

1. Read carefully the instructions at the head of each exercise. 

2. Any defect in the machine should be pointed out to the Supervising Officer 
who will send to the examiners a certificate giving particulars of the defect and of 
the loss of time caused thereby. 

3; Each exercise should be begun on a fresh page. 

4. Any spoiled work should be cancelled by drawing a line through it. 

5. At the close of the examination you will receive from the Supervising 
Officer your typescripts of the Copying and Accuracy Tests. These must then be 
inserted in your examination book, along with your other typescripts, and handed 
to the supervising officer. 

6. The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after the question. 

\ 
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QUESTION 3 

Type your name, school and grade at the top of the sheet or sheets. 

Answers to the following questions are to he typed on quarto paper. 

Number your answers to correspond with the questions. 

(a) Give what are, in your opinion, the best line-end divisions of the following 
words :— 

Experience ; transmit; function ; guarantee ; candidates ; political. 

(b) Set out the following statement in the form of a hanging paragraph :— 

(c) Name three matters to which you would give particular attention if you 
were responsible for the dispatch of the office mail. 

(12) 

QUESTION 4 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the back of the sheets in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Prepare the statement and letter as required. All ruling is to be done by 
the machine. Make any necessary corrections. 

Mr. W. H. Smith, the Secretary of Messrs. Lang and Duncan, Ltd., by whom 

you are employed, tells you that he has received a letter dated 12th March, 1956, 
from a shareholder, Mr. J. Jones, 48, Exchange Square, Cupar, Fife, asking for 
certain information about the company’s income and expenditure for the previous 
year. Mr. Smith asks you (a) to set out neatly and attractively on quarto paper 
the statement on the opposite page; and (b) to prepare for his signature a short 
letter, on octavo paper, with one carbon copy : this is to be sent to Mr. Jones along 
with the statement. 
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QUESTION 5 

1. Type your name, school and grade on the back of the sheet in the top 
left-hand corner. 

2. Display attractively on foolscap paper the following statement, which consists 
of the liabihties side of a balance sheet. All ruling is to be done by the machine. 
Make any necessary corrections. 
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HIGHER HIST. 1 

(Section I) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE-1 

Wednesday, 7th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Section I 

(To be attempted by all candidates) 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School   

Name of Pupil.. 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 

SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[7(a)] 

[OVER 
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Section 1 {a) 

On the accompanying map mark the position of TEN of the following with a 
cross and add the appropriate number as given below : — 

(1) Barcelona. 

(2) Bristol. 

(3) Caernarvon. 

(4) Cork. 

(5) Dover. 

(6) Falkland. 

(7) Hanover. 

(8) Largs. 

(9) Leicester. 

(10) Lindisfarne. 

(11) Moidart. 

(12) Northallerton. 

(13) Poitiers. 

(14) Preston. 

(15) Cape Trafalgar. (5) 

.jn. i, 



Section 1 {b) 

Give the century, B.C. or A.D., of each of the following, indicate who or 
what each was, and say why each is important in history. Answers must be 
written in the space provided after each name. (15) 

(1) Francis Bacon ( century ) 

(2) Charles Darwin ( century ) 

(3) The Darien Scheme ( century ) 

(4) The First Book of Discipline ( century ) 

(5) Egbert ( century ) 

(6) Elizabeth Fry ( century ) 

(7) Sir Thomas More ( century ) 

[turn over 
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(8) The Treaty of Northampton ( century ) 

(9) The Battle of Plassey ( century ) 

(10) The Treaty of Troyes ( century ) 

(C52806) 1 /5fi 



LOWER GEOG 

(MAPS) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

GEOGRAPHY 

LOWER GRADE 

MAPS 
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HIGHER HIST. 11 

(Section I) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

HISTORY 

HIGHER GRADE—II 

Wednesday, 7th March—1.30 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

Section I 

(To be attempted by all candidates) 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School 

Name of Pupil. 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 

SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[8(a)] 
[over 
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Section 1 (b) 

Give the century, B.C. or A.D., of each of the following, indicate who or 
what each was, and say why each is important in history. Answers must be 
written in the space provided after each name. (15) 

(1) St. Thomas Aquinas ( century ) 

(2) The Massacre of St. Bartholomew’s Day ( century ) 

(3) Charles the Bold of Burgundy ( century ) 

(4) Madame Curie ( century ) 

(5) Danton ( century ) 

(6) The Hegira ( century ) 

(7) John Hus ( century ) 

[turn over 
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(8) The Athenian Expedition to Sicily ( century ) 

(9) Marshal Turenne ( century ) 

(10) Publius Vergilius Maro (Virgil) ( century ) 



HIGHER GEOG. I. 

(OS. Map) 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION, 1956 

GEOGRAPHY 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP 

[10(a)] [over 
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HIGHER GEQG. 1 

(MAP) 

% 

SCOHISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

GEOGRAPHY 

HIGHER GRADE (FIRST PAPER) 

MAP 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

Name of School 

Name of Pupil 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 
SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[OVER 

\ 

[10(b)] 
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HIGHER GEOG. I 

(MAP) 

% 

SCOTTISH LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

1956 

GEOGRAPHY 

HIGHER GRADE (FIRST PAPER) 

MAPS 

FILL THIS IN FIRST 

TO BE PINNED INSIDE THE CANDIDATE’S BOOK OF ANSWERS AND THUS 
SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

[over 
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Intercensal Increase and Decrease 

Expressed as a Percentage 

Quest ton 8. Map B 
6   4 2 

INCREASE DECREASE 

IO% and over 

zy. - 9>9% 

0% - 1 • 9% 

Figures on map give the percentage for each county. 

IO% and over 

2% - 9'92 

0% - 1-9% 




